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ENERAiftoilRIE TELLS OF RHINE’S CROSSING
London Chamber of Commerce Favors Imperial Preference
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Germany Weeps Over Sordid Tars {j]||j]||f| ^^OESSITY
London, Dec. 23.^—Commenting on the handing over to 

the British of th German submarine U-9 by the 
crew, who seized thi opportunity to earff 5 00 marks per 
paid by Germany in compensation for taking 
England, .The Cologne Volks Zeitung says:

“Even when the astounding history of the Russian rubles 
given to the German people’s deputies was related wfe had 
patience. We had, iflfieed, still one consolation. Thru this 
night of universal misfortune the splendor-of our armies’ fame 
glistened with friendly radiance never to disappear so long- as 
mem walked upon earth. Shall we now be robbed of this con
solation in the solitude and silence of our misery? Is it possible 
m Germany that even “red" sailors could have sold for 5oo 
marks the last poor remnant of the honor of an undying hero?

“A British admiral (Beatty) renounces the handing over 
of a U-boat, which, as victor, he wishes, with nobie gesture to be
stow upon the vanquished, as one is accustomed to leave his 
sword to the brave commander of a conquered fortress. Revolu
tionaries in German naval uniform prefer, we are told, 500 
marks. These dishonorable men venture again to tread Gertpan 
soil with their wages of sin.

“Can it really be true? Many a tear would flow in the 
German fatherland. So, everything is lost, including honor.
Wâ-could not then sink lower in the estimation-of the world__
it is impossible.”

'■~L

“NEVER LOST INCH”
ALWAYS ADVANCED ORDERS CUED

'
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Gen. Sir Arthur Currie Says Canadian Army Cross
ing the Rhine Was Most Inspiring Sight.$

tJ. S. Supreme Court Upholds 
. : Decrees Restraining Pirat

ing of Despatches.

London Chamber of Com
merce Also Advocates Guar

antee of Industries.

: Gen. Hoffmann Had Every
thing to Say in Brest-Litovsk 

Treaty, Says Trotzky.

SLAVISH OBEDIENCE

No Special Pacifist Proposals 
Were Made by Czernin at 

the Conference.

following strong determination and earnest con-Ottawa, Dec./ 23.—The 
communication from Lieut -General fldence in all faces.8 ‘‘As each unit had a y band they 

. „ swung by 1 k.e a victorious army
minister of overseas mil.tary forces of should. The populace of Bonn seemed 
Canada, concerning the crossing of the to be intensely Interested in the march 
Rhine by the first and second Canadian and I. have no doubt were as much im-

Full Reparation for All Ton- STSïït* of^i£l^S *

j At half p&Su nine thifc mormng. I mission -o be regarded as colors, pro- 
itook up my position on the eastern end v ded they are properly consecrated, 
ot the bridge^spanning the Rhine, to something we shall have done at once, 

; witness the march-past of the secin.l -end these flags will forth'valuable heir- 
id.viy.on, the first having crossed at looms for future generations.

London, Dee. 23.:—A special com-' cologne, where they were, reviewed by ‘ They mean/much to our country, 
mi'.tee of the Ixm'don Chamber ,jf the army commander. these flags which our heroes carried
Commerce dealing with trade during i ■ waa raining hard all morning, a after four years of the greatest 
and after the war considers the condition which continued thruout the the world‘s history, in which no unit 
necessity for imperial preference day- T“e march began promptly on has played a prouder pa-t than they 
stronger today than ever. It recom- time at>d was one of.the most insp'r- and in which they were .so great a 
mends that the government be urged in* and hnp-essive things it has ever factor in bring ng about fhe final de- 
to guarantee for a series of years been my good fortune to witness. , cisive and conclusive defeat of the en- 
continuanee, by subsidy or otherwise, I Altho men ai>d horses had just emy
of the new pr ‘‘key" industriee. It completed a long and trying march; "Tonight ndt a single Canadian gun 
recommends also that the peace terms fiey looked m the very pink of condition is in German hands.- while there are 
should compel Germany to make the and I‘ did not see one unhappy face many many units who can truthfully « fullest restitution for all allied ton- thruout the day. They T tfeir ^y haUhey ha never tolled to takc 
nage and cargoes sunk by enemy ac- clothes and equipment put on 0 to tak-
tion, such reparation to be made ill held their heads up with a look of ground ’’ 
ships, Westphalian coal or money. I ground.
The committee would compel Ger
many to furnish France with coal 
until the deliberated ‘ Wrecked French 
mines are re-established, and to com
pensate the relatives Of all seamen 
and passengers' murdered ât sea.

This committee also' proposes that 
as an act of justice to -*the allies, ene
my vessels be not allowed on thé 

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—In a statement sea until the ; fullest reparation has 
regarding the live stock situation in been1 made; that no financially con-

~ trolled enemy tonnage be allowed un- 
pe. d the opportunity Canada der neutral flag's, aid that no/ coaling 

now has to place her live stock in- stations owned" or controlled by stib- 
tiuetry on a permanent basis H B jficts of enemy countries be permit- 
Thomson. chairman of the Canada °r ^ 1,0116 °r P°S"

Fdod Board, says that the decrease ip 
Europe of cattle, sheep and 
counting only the principal countries 

former Germaihemperor. where figures are available, and ex
it Was giVèn TÏs hame "during Queen eluding Russia, Austria-Hungary, and 

Victoria’s reign, and was always the Balkans, from which no figures 
known as the house of the King of are available, is nearly ten times the 
the Belgians, when royalty was en- j"!?1"’1* Canada’s live stock herds in
tertained here **e country at tha present time. The
tertalnett here. shortage in the countries reported

At the request of President Wilson, amounts to 115,00(1,000 head. Last 
who evidently found that too much is Dominion census. Canada’s total liVe- 
being crowded into his short stay in stock amounted to 12,335.191 head 
England, the proposed dinner at Lan- Canada’s Opportunity,
caster House on Saturday night has f "In estimating the opportunity for 
been eliminated. This was to have Canada’s live stock product," says Mr. 
been a function only second to the Thomson, “one has only to realize the 
banquet at Buckingham Palace Fri- deficiency ; that has taken place in 
day night. Instead of the Lancaster Europe, and the great decrease in 
Hoiise banquet, Premier Lloyd George livestock that has occurred owing to 
will entertain the president at dinner the war. The American continent now 
Saturday to meet the war cabinet. has further responsibility thrust upon

it of supplying the neutrals. We 
all short, particularly of animal

Sir Arthur Currie to Sir Edward Kemp,
\UNFAIR COMPETITION

i GERMANY, MUST PAY»th
international News Service 

Must Not'Steal News of 
Associated Press.

.50
nage and Cargoes Sunkles and 

C, *6.50. 
>f heavy 
is, grey, 
s—edges 
icy cord 

$8.50.

*
by Huns.

> Washington, Dec. 23.—The, supreme 
court of the United States sustained 
today federal court decrees restrain
ing the International News Service 
from pirating news of the Associated 
Press.
Including Chief justice Whiie, 
curred in a majority opinion deliver
ed by Associate Justice Pitney up- 
holdng the principle of a property 

, 'right in news and the complaint of

1
London, Dec. 23.—Leon Trotzky, the 

Russian Bolshevist minister of war 
and marine, has made a statement re
garding the recent efforts of Count 
Czernin, former

war in

Austro-Hungarian, 
minister of foreign affairs, to excuse 
litmself for the part he played In the 

the Brest-Litovsét,

Five members of the court,
con-

negotiation of 
treaty.

"Count Czernin,” says Trotzky, “In
sists now very strongly upon a dif
ference between the policy of Dr. 
Richard von Kuehlmann (former Ger
man secretary) and his owrf. We have 
actual.y noticed between them some 
differente, but this differente was doe 
simply to the fact that V*n Kuehl- 
mann commanded and Czernin obeyed.
It would be still more correct to aaÿ 
that General Hoffmann (one of thé $ 
German delegates to Brest-Litovsk) 
gave orders to Von Kuehlmann and- 
that Kuehlmann conveyed them to 
Czernin. . . «3

“Czernin now discloses that it was 
hds conviction that 1t was necessary 
that Poland, Lithuania and Courlaiitt , 
should themselves determine their fu- . 
ture government. In the Br 
Litovsk negotiations Czernin did 
in any way display this ooflvictlop..

Vehicle Fer Contempt. ?
When General Hoffmann wanted to _ 

express in specially cynical form con* , 
tempt for the victor for the right of 
the selLdetermination. of people*,.3to«l . 
Kuehlmann charged Czernin with this 
task artd Czernin carried it, out.

"As to the Special pacifist proposals 
supposed to have been made" ' bÿ 
Czernin and to have miscarried owing , 
to my opposition, no propositions dif
fering from those of Von Kuehlmann 
were made by Czernin. whether during «... 
the official sessions of the conference 
or during the few conversations he . 
had with me. Shorthand reports of .. 
the Brest-Litovsk negotiations will be 
published soon. ' |

"Moreover, acts have more value . 
than words. Austro-Hungarian troops, 
in a manner similar to the . German 
troops, Invaded the Ukraine and op- . 
pressed the people. It Is. true they ." 
now are hastily, evacuating this terri
tory, but this fact Is not due to Count . 
Czernin,”

DINNE TO WILSON 
BY LLOYD GEORGE

IMMENSE MARKET 
FOR CANADA’S STOCK

?

'
well, an objective, nor ever lost an inch ofunfair competition, and refusing to 

Interfere with injunctions specifically 
prohibiting the International News 
Service from pirating by: ,

Bribing employes of newspapers to 
furnish Associated Press news before 
publication for transmission to the 
defendant's clients;

Inducing Associated Press members 
to violate its bylaws by permitting the 
defendant to obtain news before pub
lication and by copying news from 
bulletin boards and from early edi
tions of Associated Press newspapers 
and selling it either bodily or after 

The judgment says in

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
TO CANADA’S TROOPS

Will Meet War Cabinet There 
Instead of at Banquet at 

Lancaster House.

Cattle Shortage of’ Over Hun
dred Million Head 'Re

ported in Europe.

\

*i
London, Dec. 23.—The "Belgian 

suite,’’ reserved exclusively for royal 
guests until now, will be occupied by 
President and Mrs. Wilson during 
their stay in London. In the years of 
its interesting history it has had with
in its walls many crowned heads, one 
of the latest, but f.he least-mentioned 
at Buckingham Palace, being - the

Ottawa, Dec. -3.—Major-General S. C. Mewburn, minister of militia 
and defence. has sent the following Christmas 
troops overseas:

"On behalf of your comrades in Canada. I have the proud privilege" 
of sending Christmas greetings this- year to a victorious- Canadian army, 
occupying the territory of a conquered foe. Last year you looked back 

—: upon a year of desperate, if glorious, fighting, and forward to a douMful
issue, for the enemy was known to have gained new strength and to be 
meditating a tremendous blow against us. Today you can look back upon 
a year in which the British arms bore adversity with fortitude, refused to 
despond when things were at their darkest, returned to the offensive at 
the critical moment, and in three months of fighting such as the world 
never had seen before, won a victory'unexampled alike for the glory won 
and for the service rendered by M for humanity.

“In this warfare of Uie giants you have borne a part Which fills us 
with pride and gratitude which we cannot express. Amiens, Arras, the 
Queant-Drocourt. line, the Canal du Nord, Cambrai, Valenciennes and 
Mens, are words which will inspire Canadians for centuries, and you are 
the men who have done the. resounding deeds. Our homage of love and 
PrWe is tendered to the men who fell in winning these triumphs.

"We hope soon to welcome you home, and you may rest assured that 
every effort is being made to ease the path ot your return to peaceful 
industry.’^

message to the Canadian

rewriting, 
part:

‘‘The right of the purchaser of a 
«Ogle newspaper to spread knowledge 
•r its contents gratuitously for any 
legitimate purpose not unreasonably 
interfering with complainant’s right to 
make merchandise of it may bead
mitted; but *q transmit that news "for 
commercial use, in competition with 
complainant—which is what defendant 
has done and seeks to justify—is 
very different matter.

"Stripped of all disguises, the pro
cess amounts to an unauthorized in# 
terferenee with the normal operation 
of pomplairiant’s legitimate busindfes, 
precisely at the point where the profit 
is to be reaped, in order to divert a 
material portion of tihe profit from 
those who have earned it, to those 
who have not, with special advan
tage to defendant in the competition 
because of the fact that it is not bur
dened with any part of tihe expense 
of gathering the news. The transac
tion speaks for itself, and a court of 
equity ought not to hesitate long In 
characterizing it as unfair competition 
in business.”

t
t’<r
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hogstI MONTREAL ROBBERY 

BIGGEST ON RECORD
»

I a

Diamonds and Rubies, W«>rth 
.Over One .Hundred Thou

sand, Taken From Safe.I
$

1A Montreal, Dec. 23.—Diamonds with 
some rubies and emeralds to the Cdst 
value of $75,900 and worth upwards 
of $100,000 today was the net bag 
made by robbers who blew:" open'the 
safe at the’offices of I.: L. Michalson 
and Sons, eighth floor, Easters Town
ships’ Bank., building, in- this city in 
the early ho.urs of this morning. The 
entire contents of the safe were 
cleaned out. and while another safe 
containing $10,000 worth of diamonds I 
was left intact, the loss is such that

HOLD NOMINATIONS 
IN NORTH ONTARIO

RECEIVES A OBLE 
FROM COL BOYLE$ are 

pro
ducts, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Holland and the Balkan Peninsula, 
and our vanquished foes need 
necessities of life, 
sentimental feeling against .feeding 
the ‘Huns,’ but he will come last on 
the list, and taking a practical view
point of the situation, it is surely iir 
the interest of the allies to maintain 
order in Germany and Austria, so 
that a government may be maintain
ed, and the terms of the peace con
ference enforced.

“The shortage o-f dairy products is 
particularly ? marked in Europe, and 
cue is at a. loss to know how long it 
will take the continent to build up’ 
its live stock reserves.’ in addition to 
helping feed itself. Canadians have 
proved the suitability of this 
try for the production of various 
grades of live- stock under world mar
ket conditions. Peace may bring 
changes, but Canada’s position, and 
her ability to supply products of the 
soil Is not relatively changed.”

LIBERATION OF ARMENIA, 
DEMAND OF U. S. BISHOPS

- - ' - 1 J , - :
Major Harry Cameron Repre- Gallant Woodstock Officer, 

Made Rumanian Duke, Then 
Not Heard Of.

s %

< MURDERED MAN FOUND 
IN PURLIEUS OF DETROIT

U. S. Enemy Alien Restrictions 
Rescinded With Exceptions

sents Conservatives;- J. H.many
There may be . iipu

*
gl°

New York, Dec. 23..—On behalf of 82 
American bishops, it was announced 
Jiere today by Bishop'David H. Greer 
of the Episcopal Church, the follow
ing message has been cabled' separ
ately to the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York:

“With utmost horror we hear a sin
ister rumor of the “possibility of the 
continuance of Turkish suzerainty over 
unhappy Armenia- Thru your lord- 
ships we ask that the Anglican 
churches do their utmost to prevent 
a repetition of so hideous-".a crime. 
The honor of our churches and of the 
allied democracies demands that Ar- 
mehia be unconditionally liberated 
from Turkish rule and restored to her 
own people."

Widdifield, the U.F.O.
t Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.—Buried un

der brush in the woods near the Seven 
Mile and Monnier roads, just west of 
Woodward avenue, and almost within' 
the cky, 
found qh
a slain man. That the man was mur
dered, is the declaration of Coroner 
Rothacher. A deep cut thru one ear 
into the skull led the authorities to 
believe the crime was committed with 
a sharp instrument, perhaps an ax. 
The coroner says the man had been 
dead about four months, and from the 
nature of wounds and the position in 

* which the body apparently was placed 
under the brush, he believes there is 
no question that murder was done.

:
Washington, Dec. 23.;—Sweeping re

laxation of restrictions on the expoote 
of foodstuffs, fodders and feeds to Hie 
pan-American republics, Canada, Cuba 
and the West Indies, was announced 
tonight by Chairman McCormick of the 
war trade. board.

the firm and the insurance companies Beaverton, Dec. 23.—A large number 
are making1 every effort to trace the of the electors of the north riding of

Ontario met in convention here .this 
afternoon for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for the provincial 
legislature. To' rill the vacancy caus
ed by the_d$ath of the late Hon. W. H.

‘ Woodstock, Dec. 23.—Charles Boyle, 
senior, today received a cablegram 
from his son, Col. Joe Boyle, dated 
London, Eng. It was the first word 
received from the gallant colonel since 
last spring. Since then he has been

i
« thieves.

About twenty detectives are at work 
on the case. The Pinkerton National 
Detective Agency has six men on the 
case; the Dominion Detective Agency 
has three men, and there are 10 city 
detectives under 
Cowan scouring the city.

Keep Close Watch.
Up to an early hour this morning, 

however, nothing definite had been 
discovered. Every station In the city 
is being closely watched and every 
city in the Dominion hag been notified, 
whilst all the towns on the United 
States border have been asked to keep 
a close watch for anyone who might 
answer the description sent broadcast 
from Montreal.

In the recollection of Montreal police 
officers the robbery is one of the big
gest on record in the Dominion.

Jewelers all over the city are tak
ing extra precautions against robbery 
tonight.

a party of hunters today 
he partly decomposed body of

0

Ire.poj-ted as having been decorated by 
Hoyle, the candidates nominated are: , the King of Rumania and also of hav- 
Major Harry Cameron of Beaverton, | ing falleT1 lnto the hand8 o{ the Huna 
Conservative, and J. H. Widd.field of ; and made a prisoner.

'Uxbridge Township, representing the ----- 1—
Col. Boyle gained considerable fame 

in the days of the Yukon gold rush. He 
went to the Yukon and there effected 
a corner in the wood market, which 
made him fairly rich. When the war

Inspector Harryl.‘
iflC! 18s
T?o e
o8 coun-
6 i U. F. O. Many ladies were present 

and took great interest In the pro
ceedings, whioA is. an evidence of the 
fact that they appreciate receiving the 
fianchise.

The principal speakers were the 
candidates and A. Ferguson, M.P.P., 
South Simcoe; W. H. Purvis, J. J’ 
Morrison, secretary U.F.O.; Alexander 
Noble, Scott Township; Rev. E. W. 
McKay, John Blanchard, president of 
Conservative Association, presided.

1 *X Airplane Capsized Near Paris; 
Officer Killed, General Hurt°o0 1 Will Deliver Edifying Discourse to 

Small Audience in 
Castle.g. S. SENATE PASSESJa ■—

broke out he hurried across and wasKITCHENER’S ASPIRANTS 
TO MUNICIPAL HONORS

Paris, Dec. 23.—An airplane piloted 
by a British officer and carrying an 
American general from Treves, Ger
many, capsized this afternoon at 
Louvres, on the outskirts of Paris. The 
pilot was killed and the general was 
seriously injured.i

present In Rumania when that coun
try was threatened by the Russian 
^Bolshevik troops after the signing of 
the Brest-Llvotsk treaty. ' He ren
dered the Rumanian Government sig
nal service by preventing the arrest 
and transportation to S;j)eria of many 
members of the Rumania parliament. 
After having exhausted his powers of 
entreaty that the Rumanians should 
be spared the indignity that would also 
very likely prove their death, he stated 
that if the Rumanians were deported 
he also would be deported with them. 
Recognizing his British ' citizenship, 
the Bolshevik authorities hesitated 
and finally allowed the Rumanians to 
return to their own country. It was 
for this action Joe Boyle of Wood- 
stock was made'Duke ot Jassey by the 
King of Rumania. The news of hie 
safe arrival in England will be very 
welcome to his many friends, as last 
reports of him stated he was either a 
prisoner in Germany or that he had 
been executed by Austrian soldiers.

o fl yI&

mSJ
London, Dec. 23.—William Hohen- 

zollero has arranged for himself a 
Christmas celebration after the tra
ditional German style, as far as the 
circumstances will permit, according 
to a despatch from Amsterdam to
day. The arrangements, by, the 
emperor’s insistence, will include " ela
borate religious ceremonies on Christ
mas Eve. The Idea of using the vil
lage chapel for these, however, has 
proved impracticable for various rea
sons, one of them being the fear of 
popular hostile demonstrations, 
service, accordingly, will be held tat 
the drawing-room of Amerongen
l3.5u6.

The ex-emperor desired to have the 
court chaplain, Dr. Ernest von Dry- 
ander, come from Berlin to preach 
the Christmas Eve sermon, but the 
Berlin government has refused per
mission for the chaplain to go 
Holland. The service, consequently, 
will be conducted by a German mis • 
sionary from Zeist, near Amerongen, 
but Herr Hohenzollern himself will 
deliver the sermon.

Many friends of Count von 
tinck, the former emperor’s Jiost, 
-have been asked to attend the ser
vice, the message adds, but have re
fused the invitation. The former em- • 
pérora "audience therefore will con
sist of Count von Bentlnck and his - 
family, the ex-ruler’s suite and the 
servants ot the castle.

Christmas trees -will be 
aâ "usual for the celebration. 
Hohenzollern cut these down himself 
with the help of two men of the es
tate, in the Amerongen pine woods. 
The trees are now being decorated 
and loaded with gifts. 1

Kitchener, Dec. 23.—The annual 
nominations were held here this even
ing in St. Mary's Hall, which was 
crowded to its capacity by electors. 
Twelve nominations were received for 
thé - mayoralty, but the majority 
withdrew. Mayor Gross announced his 
intentions to stand for a third term 
and will probably be opposed by Dr.

Sixty-four 
nominations were made for aldermen 
and the ..field will be the largest in 
many years. Eleven were nominated 
as school trustees, five for the watçr 
commission and four for the light 
commission. J. E. Vogt was elected 
school trustee for the north ward and 
Fred Dreger for the south ward by 
acclamation.

U. S. CLOTHING WORKERS 
REFUSE ARBITRATIONWill Raise Six Bjllion Dollars 

Next Year , anà four Bil
lion in 1920.

Former German U-Boat Collides 
With United States Destroyer

VOLTE FACE U. S. PEOPLE 
CHIEF FEATURE OF WAR

»

ex-ri New York, Dec. 23.—The Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America 
today refused the arbitration proposal 
made by Jacob H. Schiff. who is try
ing to adjust their differences with 
members of the «Men’s 
Clothing Manufacturers’ Association. 
They offered, in turn, to submit the 
issues to a joint board to determine 
questions for arbitration. They r 
fused to arbitrate the 44 hour we < 
however, on the ground that certain 
manufacturers had complied with it, 
and that it was “unthinkable that 
members should work different hours 
in the same market."

\. »Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 23.—The for
mer German submarine 126 collided 
here today’with the American torpe
do-boat destroyer Parker, 
stroyer was damaged, but no mem
bers of her crew were injured.

Montreal. Dec. 23.—Victory bÿ army 
and navy efficiency was the keynote 
of an address before the Canadian 
Club here today by Sir Robert Fal
coner, pres*dent of the Toronto Uni
versity. on "Impression From a Visit 
to Our Canadian Overseas Forces." 
Two things struck the speaker when 
crossing the ocean with a convoy 
that carried 35,090 American trooos. 
One was the overwhelming efficiency 
of the British fleet that made* such a 
feat possibly The second was the 
heroic work of the mercantile marine, 
and especially of its stokers and fire
men.

Sir Robert pointed out that the 
outs’anding feature of the war was 
the volte face of the whole American 
people in turning from west to east, 
and ignoring the advice of President 

11 ncoln not to interfere in European 
disputes.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Principal Sir William Peterson of 
McGill University.

I H. H. Huehnergard.
Washington. Dec. 23.—Without a 

record vote, the senate lajle tonight 
passed the war revenue bill, reduced 
to raise $6.000,000,000 in 19Ï9 and 
$4,000,000,000 in 1920, as compared 
with the levy of $8,200,000,000 for next 

* year proposed In the bill passed by "the 
house three months ago.

Seve'ral risers were added to the 
bill, but' no important changes in the 
finance committee’s draft were made 
except the reinstatement of so-called 
luxury taxes on a number of articles 
costing above fixed standards.

Among the riders adopted were pro
visions for one month’s pay bonus to 
men discharged from the military 
establishment after signature of the 
armistice; extension of the Reed 
"bone dry’’ law to tne District of Co
lumbia, and for 100 per cent- taxes on 
political campalgm contributions in 
excess of $500.

A change made in the automobile 
tax section provided for exemption 
or trucks, tractors and trailers, reduc
ing the bill’s estimated revenue yield 
by about $30,000,000, but the reinser
tion of the luxury tax clause 
will result in an estimated yield of 
*80,000,000.

(The de- and Boys' The

»

$ k
DISARMING U. S- LINERS.i as

New York, Dec. 23.—Disarmament 
of liners and merchant ships which 
were provided with naval guns to com
bat submarine attacks was begun to
day at the navy yard, and wil! be 
continued there and at the piers where 
these ships dock.

HINDENBURG ARMY 
CONCENTRATES AT POSEN* to

i VERSAILLES AS CAPITAL 
OF SOCIETY OF NATIONS

DR. CATTERMOLE RESIGNS.Zurich, Dec. 23.—Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg, according to reports re
ceived here from Germany, has 6on- 

From centrrfted a large force of soldiers in
___  Liverpool Pose», in German Poland. Polish

Washington. New York Brest natiobalists have claimed it as part
San Giorgio. ....New York ............. Genoa
Orca................. ..Liverpool New York
Scotian............. ..Liverpool ....... St. John
Cretlc.................. Liverpool ,.... New York
Haverford... ...Liverpool .............  Boston
Metagama.......... Liverpool ........... St. John
Minnekahda.. .London............  New York
Saturnia..............Greenock /..............St. John
Man. Brigade...St John ........ Manchester
Novgorod....... ..St.John ...................  Tyne
Crawley............St. John .Transatlantic Pt.
War Wolf.........St. John.Transatlantic Pt.
Edinburgh Cas.Liverpool ........ New York
Huronian.......... Liverpool ...New Orleans

<7
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Woodstock, Dec- 23 —Dr. J. F. Cat- 

termole, for five years assistant su
perintendent at the provincial epilep
tic hospital here, has resigned. Be
fore coming here he was stationed at 
Penetanguishene.$ Ben-Steamer.

Cedric. ;.
At Paris, Dec. 23.—The foreign affairs 

committee ot the chamber of deputies 
is considering a bill which would 
make Versailles the capital of the 
proposed society of nations. The bill 
is backed by the deputies from Ver
sailles and the department of Seine- 
et-Oise. It proposes to put the bui’d- 
ings at Versaillee at the disposal of 
the states represented "at the peace 
conference, giving them the privilege 
of extra territorial right, and to make 
Versailles the permanent centre of 
the proposed society of nations.

New York
O of the new Poland, and Polish troops 

have invaded the territory.o .0
« ! SHOP ALL DAYREMINGTON WORKS CLOSED. v.

This is 24tfa December, the last day 
before Chr.s’.mas. . Have you thought 
of the furs for . the ladies?

Utica, N.Y., Dec. 23.—Thé Reming
ton Arms Company 
in government work, 
afternoon, 
sons were employed. 4hout 6000 were 
a; work when the plant closed to
day.

provided 
HerrFLU AT WINNIPEG.agGUion, engaged 

was closed this 
At one time 18,000 pei-

Dineen’s
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Seventy*-two magnifleant stock contains your choice 

new cases of Spanish influenza and both as to style.and price.- Call in to
ll deaths were reported to the local day and see-what is offered at Dineen’s, 
health officials today. jf40 Yonge street.0
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BAVARIA ACCUSED 
1 V i OF BOLSHEVISM

II:“ lf=ssDIAN. a.NDS ==%

si' LOOK IN

SCHEUER’S 
WINDOW

-

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURB

" t

Gledhill’»'

.Three of the Leading Parties 
Have Issued What Amounts 

to Ultimatum.

EARLSCOURT Just the Gifts You’re 
Looking For Are Here

DANFORTH

Demands Action Regarding Re
fusal of Radial to Serve 

Citizens."

CANDIDATES’ PLATFORMS. STIFF FIGHT FOR 
YORK TOWNSHIP

tF« ! IAt the Invltat.on of the British Im
perial Association candidates for muni
cipal honois' met In the Earlscourt peo- 
l.c school last night and outlined their 
platforms. a «

A.ex. Gordon occupied the chair and 
presented a' new gavel to the associa
tion.

I). C. MacGregor, aldermanlc candi
date, said if elected he would work tot 
a new fire hall, and police station for 
Earl.ccourt, and favored among other 
impre\ ements, more manufacturing firms 
locating m this section.

Dr. john Hunter, board of education, 
would use the pruning knife to our edu
cational system and advocated another 
building for manual science.

G. A. Archibald (for controller) scor
ed the present system of assessments, 
^itieient.at.ng

i

4F you’re looking for a “different" sort 
of a gift—one you are sure the con
templated recipient does not posses 

I come to this stbre. This fine stock qf jewel- 
| • ry, diamonds, pearls, French ivory, etc., is 

exclusive and unique, while at the same tftne 
k moderately, priced. Gift selection is made
I easy by the attractive variety in the follow- 
I lng lines:

I Necklaces
I Signet .Rings
I * Cuff Links /
I Chains \
! Ebony Goods
I Diamond* nnd

Pearl Jewelry

IMunich, Dec. 23.—So chaotic have 
conditions become during the pas', 
week or two that three of the var
ious leading parties have combined, 
for the first time in yeans, to issue 
what amounts to $.n ultimatum to the 
Bavarian Government. The Bavarian 
people’s party, the German people’s 
party, and the )tunich branch of. the. ' 
Liberal party have signed the appeal, 
which reads: ' ■ , ’

“ftecent occurrences leave no doubt 
that we are facing danger from an
archy. The press is threatened, frae-

Special te Tlje Toronto World.
Burlington, Dec. 23.—E. H. Cleaver, 

town solicitor, today telegraphed-Act
ing Premier Sir Thomas White" at- Ot
tawa respecting the refusal of the 
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
Company to furnish passenger service 
between here and Hamilton, as re
quired by its agreement with the 
municipality and the recent order of 
the Dominion Railway Commission. 
Mr. Cleaver sets forth in brief form 
the dispute between the town and the 
company which led to the recent 
hearing before the Dominion Railway 
Commission, and the order of the com
mission made on December 10 requir
ing the company to furnish an hourly 
passenger service, between Burlington 
and Hamilton at the maximum rate 
of 26c per round trip. The acting 
premier is informed that the company 
defies the order of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, and is giving no 
service at all to the Town of Burling- 
ton. Attention is called to the fact 
that the municipal bylaw which the 
company refuses to obey was speci- 
Gca ly approved by the act of the 
Dominion Parliament incorporating 
Mje railway company. The Town of 
Burlington is anxious,to know whether 
the Dominion Government will take 
any steps to enforce acts of parlia- 
mt-.n and orders of the railway, com
mission which are ignored and defied 
oy railway corporations.

mFred H. Miller Defends His 
Integrity and Fair 

Wage Gause.

Come in, Compare Prices 
and Values and you will be 
convinced at" sight that in

1
■

'’ ■ i;;

Watches
Pendants
Bracelet Watches 
Crown Derby China 
Lockets 
Senrf Pins 
Ont Glass, etc.

,1‘

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

%A stiff fight looms up in York Town- 
ship, every seat in the council being con
tested by seveial candidates. Theie were 
three nominations for the position of 
leeve, rhe council chamber in the town
ship building, Adelaide and Jarvis streets, 
was crowded by ratepayer*. W. A. 
Clarke, returning officer, prefc.ded. 

Nominations for reeve; Fred H. Mil-
ilfA ^°Ÿt-Tg?,akwood. by W. G. Carter 
and J. K. Wilcox.

John Galbraith, Todmorden, by D. L. 
Hutchinson and Charles Bansley.

Charles McKay, insurance broker, by 
william Grant and E. Birch 

First deputy reeve:
John Arthur Macdonald, furrier, Tod- 

mrJden’ by W- 6kirrow and Mark May-

®afker' market gardener, by 
John G. Watson and Mark Maynard.

ifrito Jta,Sey. secretary, Eailscourt, 
by James Muldowney and Rcbt. S. Wood. 

Second deputy reeve:
winl»mmT»^i=CraJla,S- contractor, by 

riLô? /a~ls find W. Furnival. 
r. 8??c "cciner, confectioner, by R 
D and William Grant ’

Third deputy reeve: 
nnfjsn ti- Hood, printers’ reader, by 

W. Millar and William Smallrldge.
d JLr,t,dur Macdonald, furrier, by 

John R. Wilcox and Samuel Allen. y 
James A. Pyme. gardener, by E 

Thompson and R. French. 1
r '-Varies McKay, Insurance broker, by 
J- T- Watson and Ed. Birch. y

Councillor:

0between_ ari».ocratic
Rosedale and Earlscourt, and sa.d that 
cheap land was a necessity for the bet
terment of the working classes Con 
tro.ler Alf. Maguire defended the 1318 
grants made by the city, which had been 
cr.ticized in some quarters, and main
tained that Toronto had earned a noble 
reputation fro its war contribution 
overseas. He was in favor of puolic 
ownership and had always advocated it 
uur.ng his ten years in the council.

H. A. Williamson. A. F. Gadsby, J. A. 
Ballantine, who are running for alder- 
mam also spoke, as did Mrs. Maclveu- 
toard of education, who promised a 
clean-up in the school department- 
_ The Cralgielachie Young Women’s 
B ble Class of St. Columbia Church, St. 
Clair avenue west, entertained 50 tittle 
children of the northwest section on 
Saturday n.ght. A supper and Christmas 
tree was g.ven to each child, and two 
new 25c pieces. The primary and junior 
Classes of, the school brought gifts tor 

..A- Ey Clark was the
Santa Çlàus,” and the affair was in 

chaige of W. Douglas.
Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Cohen, presi

dent and past president of the Ladiee’ 
Auxitiary of G.W.V.A., vis.ted the local 
theatres last night in Earlscourt on be- 
nalt of the Christmas tree now be.ns 

/°futha opldlers’ dependents, 
e rally ^ °f the theatre4 contributed lib-

’i.he death Is announced of Frank W.
774< Weet st- Clair avenue 

from pneumonia, following a severe at
tack of Spanish influenza He was 27 
y!a'"a,of. ak*. and was In charge of the 
Manch drug store on St. Clair avenue 
He u survived by his widow and boy 
parents ,years’ h s brother William and

I

dem of assembly exists no longer, and 
the ballot is at stake. Will the national 
assembly, if it is ever chosen, be able 
to count on meeting? Has the govern
ment no will tq rule or no power?

“Your own party, a Majority of the 
members of which are soldiers spared 
from death during1 the war, wants a 
rule of terror by unrestrained rowdies 
as little as we. But the power and 
strength of order is crippled If the 
government’s will to rule ceases. Does 
the government want order, or does it 
want anarchy? We expect and de
mand a definite 
answer, not only in words, 
action. Should this answer not be 
given we will know and all Bavaria 
will know that neither from the group 
representing the government nor from 
the assembly to be elected under its 
responeibil ty is there anything to be 
expected but steady degeneration into 
the Bolshevist abyss.’’ -

i;
Va

You Get
V R. A. GLEDHILLTHE BEST

for the

LEAST MONEY

Wholesale and Retail Diamond Importer

21 Yonge St. Arcade..

Ù
■M and unequivocal 

but .nWm
illT-

■ lat im y NilW.

SCHEUER’S m
%

■ Chri^enw ASy’?,6- ,marl«t gardener, by 
Sard t0phe A‘ Carter and Thomas Gt>&

::

I

131 Yonge St.MURDERER CONVICTED
OF DOUBLE CRIME

FINED FOR SUPPLYING
GERMAN WAR VESSELS

Hut^soS" aTd°°V«t0r' by T' L-

wIHGMSn,jSCMh^^ by

served?J?e y6ar8 ln council and four as reeve 
He recommended the position of reeve
g°-Th«a ÎÜÎÎT.Hh of t,he’oId council.

, ® population is now ovft Ann
ground tihed eyt°yU wiOthoutf0£kingVa<^>um

nth^Vhra'd^dNC^e ?0'bd tM»-
“I°diarfoet ,ive counclllors to a 

Tn C,ty ^Torcn^as5 loniV.

an account of their 
and tbe new aspirants for 

&S’aKWlth two exceptions, pledged 
adherence to the platform of the 

Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association.
- . „ . Needed Help.

„ -A-, Macdonaid, for first deputy reeve
faid, his reason for seeking a seat was
lïn 2âcttonent «Pre,lentation ,n the east- 
Bark^r S® thought that Robert
thüti hard worker in that sec-
« ,needed some help. He was in the
UevwNhat '%.d township, and be-

gwMSSÎKt
ini <n*fcLrea?on' “The township is grow-
àhead Sî°rianCe’ ani men who can look 
î» J the men required,” said Mr 

Th0 a.<?ded thatlf elected he
the p^ipie^Tsi^8^001 trU8teeship lf

Mn^a6d>.F" Miller, candidate for reeve, out- 
nnnn i?ls duMnS the past year In

a”d «tated that In all future con- 
î^fts a fair wage clause Would be in-
eoîonMI Si80 polH‘«d out that the
council had been work ng for the past

8lgh»t yea" along the Hnes of 
the amalgamated ratepayers’ platform. "I 
defy any man to show that I 
wronged a man or took money wrongly 

Ta"y m>n-.„ If any man can show 
th.at I have I will pay $10,000 to the Hos- 
pjta for Sick Children.” said Mr. Miller, 
ra,1s? d«nl6d‘hat T. Griffith during his 
term of office had tied the hands of the 
council and showed himself 
of public Ownership.

He stated that an Inspector of buildings 
hadibeen appointed for the benefit of the 
residents, who would act in an advisory 
capacity.

"Thousands of dollars have been lost 
in the building of homes by the people 
who bought land and erected their 
houses in the past, thru want of the ne- 
cessary advice, and much material wast
ed. Mr. Miller pointed - to the new Wa- 
ter system; 23 miles of mains had been 
laid in the tdwnship an4 an immense 
amount of work would be gone on with in 
the coming spring.

<\Two Doors Below 
Arcade

OPEN EVENINGS

Va*A
\ Newburyport, Mass-, Dec. 23.—A 
verdict of murder in the first degree 
was returned by a jury in the super
ior court tonight against Antonio J 
Ssezepanek, an Austrian Pole. On 
December 10, 1917, he killed Mrs. An- 

| nie Spiewok with an axe, and injured 
Wladystaw Dili, aged three years, so 
seriously that the child died. The 
murder took placé when Bzczepanek 

m was detected by Mrs. Spiewok in the 
act of stealing $1800 from a trunk, 

ill- Wladystaw and his five-year-old sis
ter, Frances, witnessed the murder, 
and were’attacked in turn. Frances 
recovered from her Injuries and was 
able to establish the man’s identity. 
The defendant set up a plea of in
sanity.

-San Francisco, Dec. 23.—C. D. 
ker and S. H. Sawyne, shipping men

with a conspiracy whereby the 
steamer Sacramento provisioned Ger- 
man warships at sea in violation of 
American neutrality. George and
$6 0M ’ SNPPlng men’ were fined 
$6,000 each; Heinrich Kauffmann
chancellor of the former German con- 
sulate, $2,000 and T. W. Anderson, 
captain of the Sacramento, $1,000
spiracyF connectlon wlth the con-

n F^neu df, ,10° da* were Imposed on 
& Company, the North- 

Steamship Company, 
and the Golden Gate Transportation

JoPlemvn^nClner ?f Rabt’ Cappell and 
Jos. Bly was postponed

Bun-

il i
ii

TO OUR NOBLE DEAD.

s“«tey

Pre=i SMai 
Kcifurrg'i?!^6 horœ6rsS,.°i'lai?

anfl mardied to the ■ cemetery to 
dfril=atei,thl ttaiataff in honor of oom- 
fice68 Wb° bad pa'd the supreme sacri-

n5L°i=tlmffents ^,of wounded men from 
ÎNl.N. 6, and. other hospitals were 
brought In automobiles and occupied 
seats near the platform. Beautiful 
wreaths were deposited by relatives of 
tha, Rowing : Ptes. Tomlinson, 35th 

n’NN1’ y7.th Bait.: G. W. West, 
175th Batt.; J. Rolley, 169th Batt.; F 
Harrington A.S.C.: J. Thomas, 42nd 
Batt. Black Watch; H. Judge, 83rd Batt, 
and S. Wood. 95th Batt,

To Sergt. Brophy, the oldest soldier in 
Toronto, whose breast was covered with 
decorations won in the Crimea, Indian 
arm African campaigns, was given the 
honor of unveiling the new flag, as the 
crowds sang the National Anthem Sgt - 
Majors James Stockley and Clark were 
the standard-bearers, and officers' from 
several Toronto regiments were present, 
with Mayor Church and Rev. (Chaplain/ 
Sidney Lambert. Mayor Church was 
present, he said, to do honor to the many 
crave men who had fallen in battle.

HAMILTON NEWS Immediate 
Spot Delivery

ii Q

1

..y&ÏSïtt, Sr
■■candidates in the- ■ various wards for 

the*'board o^co!^. ^ n°mlnated tor

hithe, ,lrst tlrae 1” the city’s 
"4tbry we.e nominated as candidates for 
echoote trustees They were Mrs. Laura 
E_Çetr*e and Mrs Maud Madden. 
thTb?n,îî<ealt£i authorities announce that 
the flu epidemic Is over. The epidemic 
took nearly 600 lives in Hamilton 

the fire department reported a'highly 
successful year. a.so a surplus.

[3
4 m;; imi

BABBITT 
PIG LEAD

SOLDERII■ 1

Research CouncU Will Aid 
In Applying Science to Industry

f I until Jan. 2. À àI
ill ALUMINUM■ SAUERKRAUT AVAILABLE

FOR GERMAN PUBLIC
HI

, Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The council for 
scientific and industrial research has 
taken prompt steps to co-operate with 
the new gui'd for research formed by 

tjjfjjjjjj the Mar time Province Fish Canning 
'.jj , Association The research council has
it |n| made a grant of $2000 to the 
[jjl mlttee on assisted researches to be ax-

t pended on investigation cf one of the 
if. if fish preserving problems to be taken 
(T ij|| up by the canners’ (guild. The guild 

itself has arranged for a first appro
priation of $5000 for research work.

A further step by the research coun
cil towards facil taring the practical 
application of science to industry has 
|>een the appointment of a committee 

n Sill Consisting of Dr. R. F. Ruttan of Me- 
G 11 University, Dr. A. S. MacKenzie of 
Dalhousie University, and Dr. A. B.

'VacAlIum, administrative chairman of 
Z-e research council ,to devise ways 

Ijlfl and means of a d ng scientific journals 
I f in. Canada and of considering the pub

lication ana dissemination of scientific 
papers.

Invite Prominent Canadians 
To Irishmen’s Demonstrations PIG TIN:

cabbage5 had teenStre^rv°ed for^he 

ap®y and.the navy, but as the result 
of demoSll.zatlon, the requisitioning is 
being rapidly reduced and the public 
soon will be able to draw full peace 
time rations.

Prussia has received more than half 
of the present allotment, while Ba-
om-fifth4 SaX°ny has bddn given

t
i if

« Montreal, Dec.,23.—Montreal Irish
men’s demonstration ln support of 
Ireland’s demand that heri affairs be 
heafd at the peatte conference has 
been set for Thursday, Jan. 9, at the 
Monument National, and many pro
minent Irishmen thruout the country 
have been invited. At a meeting to
night of the general committee, it 
was announced that invitations 
been sent to representative 
enlist their aid. Amongst those
vlted to attend are the lieutéi____
governor of the province, Sir j Chas. 
Fitzpatrick; Sir Wilfrid Lauriér, Sir 
Thomas White, Hon Chas. Murphy, 
Senator Lynch-Staunton of Hamilton 

C. j. Foy of Perth, E. B. Devlin! 
M.P., Hon. J. G. Kane, ML.A., Hon. 
John Hall Kelly, M.L-A., and among 
the local speakers are expected to be 
Dr. Foran, Dr. J. J. Guerin 
J. Curran, K.C.

com-

CARLOAD LOTS OR LESS
ill

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
TORONTO11 t

TODMORDEN --
V hadever

Hj Mo8es- >r-. Todmorden, JiTR 
candidate for school trustee in School 
Section 27, Todmorden, at the forthcom- 
ing election, in Torrens Avenue School. 
Mr. Moses is president of the Todmorden 
Liberal-Conservative Association.

MOUNT DENNIS L.O.L.

men to
ln-v

nant-
I If threat BY GROENER

TO SEIZE BERUN HONOR GALT SOLDIERS.: Ir an opponent PASSENGERS HAD LIQUOR.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 23.—Liquor 
to the value of about $1,000 was taken ’ 
from a number oY passengers who had , 
been in Sherbrooke getting In 
ply of refreshments for the holidays.
A search warrant was obtained and 
the research revealed the fact that 
cans containing the liquor had been 
specially made to fit into the'valises.

Galt, Dec. 23.—Galt's already long 
list of medal heroes has been increas
ed by two names, word having just 
been received by relatives and friends 
that Sergt. Aiex. Leith had

The annual Installation meeting of 
Mount Dennis L.O.L., No. 2527, was, as 
usual, very well attended. Wor. Bro Dr. 
H. F. Sproule. district master, installed 
the following officers :

W.M., Joseph Walmsley; I.P.M. Wm. 
Walmsley; D.M., Percy Kemp;'chaplain 
John Davis; recording secretary. Hector 
S. Johnston; financial secretary, Henry 
Britton; treasurer, Fred Mumford; D of 
C„ Charles Farley; first lecturer, Harry 
Finnemore; second lecturer. Jos Abbott; 
inside tyler, Fred Knott: first committee
man, H. F. Sproule; second, W. Walms
ley; third. A. Hislop; fourth. W Pugh; 
fifth. M. Farquhar; auditors. W Agin 
and R. Russell.

Zurich, Dec. 23.—The Ebert govern
ment In Berlin is reported t 
faced with another crisis thru 
res.gnation of the minority members 
Bnrlfif cabinet. Political circles in 
riraiï,another report says, are agi- 

by a „ru,mor that Gen. Greener, 
who succeeded Gen. Ludendorff ai 
chief quartermaster-general, has 
threatened to seize Berlin with troops 
, . have remained faithful if order
is not re-established there shortly.

to be
the

and F.DOMINIONS WANT 
JELUCOE’S HELP

a sup-6wn won the
MdV,talZ MedaJ 1n the battle of Arras 

E- t-V. Button, formerly of 
111th, m addition 
Medal, has also

11 London Curling Clubs
Hoping for a Cold Snap

1 the
- to the Military 

won hi s' commission.
!

ill is HpiHIIIIIIIIIIII

| |j| ; Arranged That He Will First 
Visit Australia, and Other 

Countries Later. '

London, Déc. 23.—Unless a sudden 
change to colder weather comes, the 
usual opening of the two curling club 
rinks with mornirik and afternoon 
bonspiels on Christmas Day will be 
impossible, and the first time in 
that a postponement

Fair Wages.
Chartes MacKay, candidate for reeve, 

said he favored the fair wage Cause, and 
pointed to his four years’ work in council.

Bob Barker said the ratepayers could 
nave any necessary Improvements on the 
local improvement plan, and said the 
eastern and Todmorden districts have had 
as many improvements as any other part 
of the township in the past.

Chas Lacey said the time had arrived 
when the township must have hydro-elec-- 
tnc« equalization of taxes, good roads, 
sewerage and positions for returned sol
diers and a square deal.

Wm. M. Graham pointed to his _ 
years record in council, and said he 
out for public ownership, the fair 
clause and every man a square deal.

Why*-didn't the council bring out 
transportation policy previous to the 
amalgamated association getting after 
them?” queried Duncan B. Hood, candi
date for third deputy reeve, who said he 
was a strong advocate for transportation 
thruout the township. “The estimates for 
the probable cost of a transportation sys
tem should now be worked out in readi
ness for the expiration of the T.S.R. fran
chise in 1921.” Regarding employment 
for returned soldiers and public works in 
the township, Mr. Hood thought that 
something better than pick and shovel 
work should be offered returned men. He 
favored the platform of the Amalgamated 
Ratepayers’ Association.

James Syme said the township needed 
a man in the west and new b'ood in the 
council. He wanted to be the new blood.

Robt. E. Wood was who’ly and so'ely 
for public ownership. He thought trans
portation should be worked in with re
construction.

Nelson Boylen said he was Interested 
in good roads for thé township.

Isaac C. Woolner, candidate for first 
deputy reeve, was not present.

Expect Sensational Seizures
Of Liquor in Vancouver WIN THE 

PHONOGRAPH
? - iyears 

was necessary, 
lhe London curlers are scheduled to 

play Jn Detroit on January 13, while 
u? C*y of London bonspiel will prob- 

ably be set for January 14, 15 and 
The primary for the Ontario „ 

ard will be played on the week of 
January 20, with the finals in Toronto 
the first week in February.

a
*YORK. Vancouver Dec. 23,—Pending the 

necessary legal authority, which could I
£&rsr* !
guard thruout last night at certain 
warehouses in which large quantities I 
of liquor are suspected of being stor- I 
ed illegally. Sensational seizures I 
™”ins, lnto, tens of thousands of I 
dollars in value are expected today. I

London, Dec. 23.—Announcement by 
the admiralty of the early departure 
of Admiral J. Jellicoe on a visit to 
the overseas dominions for the 
pose of advising their 
on naval matters/ is the result of an 
understanding which was arrived at 
by the representatives of the 
dominions at their meeting here last 
August, following the submission to 
them of a tentative scheme for the 
naval defense of the empire by chiefs 
of the admiralty in conformity with 
a request to that effect made by the 
Imperial war iconference in March. 
1917.

The proposal of the admiralty 
considered by representatives of the 
dominions with the 
memorandum was drawn up by Sir 
Robert Borden on behalf of Canada, 
and subscribed to by all the domin-

over- 
basis of

navies to be built, by, and adminis
tered by the dominions on a system 
which would pQgrhit close co-opera- ^ 
tlon with the British navy.

At a meeting of the Imperial war 
conference on Friday, this memoran
dum was considered. Sir Eric Geddes 
reported that

V East Toronto Dec. 23.—A deputation 
of the Great Northwestern! operators,
consisting of Messrs. Havelock, Kamin- 
ker. Cormack. Morgan. McBride, Mirs 
Lustig and Mrs. Chambers, waited upon 
Mr. J. B. Rogers, plant chief at h's 
residence. 26 Lyall avenue, and present
ed h!m with a beautiful secretary as a 
Christmas box. Mr. Havelock made the 
presentation address®.

16.
tank-

pur-

; ■ governments seven
was

wage
fi'

AT SUPREME COURT.i
!aoverseas

FELL FROM LADDER.
On Saturday night last John Strains, ! 

an engineer in-the power house of the 
Générai Hospital, was working on a ! 
ladder while Albert Derbyshire, an
other employe, held it firm. According 
to Derbyshire’s story Straing fell off 
the ladder on to him bat caused him 
no injury. Ae a result of the fall 
Straing died. An inquest was held 
-ast evening by Coroner J. H. Tandy 
into the cause of the death. After 
vaewting the remains the coroner ad
journed the meeting until the 30th of 
the month.

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—In the: supremecourt today judgments were rendered 
in the following cases:

Ontar.p Judson v. Haines, appeal 
allowed and new trial granted.

Eckert v London Electric Railway 
Co, appeal dismissed with costs.

Martin v. Evans, appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Burkett v. Ott, appeal allowed with 
costs thruout 

.National Railway 
Kidd, appeal allowed 
port sustained and

We Give an $85.00 Value Phonograph for 
Every Dollar Spent Here

Guess the Needles in the Jar

i

CLOSING11
v

NOTICEwas

The Nearest Guess Wins It■V
result that a

Association v. 
and master's re- 

. „ . restored, with
co-sts here and in, appellate court 

Ross v Scottish Union,

l

L4ST CALL SPECIALions, suggesting a permanent 
seas naval policy on the

• ■
H ... , appeal dis

missed, judgment of appellate division 
cared by allowing interest. Respon
dent to have five-sixths of the costs in 
this court.

BRANTFORD

give notice that their Wine 
House will be closed from

Vi FIREMEN'S BANQUET.

$ 40T.jié firemen of Lombard street 
station held their annual banquet last 
evening, with over one hundred pre
sent, a number being from the Rich
mond street station. A letter was read 
by District Chief Sinclair from Chief 
Lmilh. expressing his 
being able to be present.

SSI
*>

COAL FOR SOLDIERS.

Brantford, Dec. 23.—The contract for 
the delivery of coal to the soldiers’ 
wives has at last been completed and 
every soldier’s home has a supply of 
coal for the winter.

December 23rd
TO

Thursday, January 2nd
■'-he admiralty welcom

ed this expression of unanimity that 
is possible in naval organization, 
training and types of material thru- 
cut the empire.
■ Sir Eric announced that with the 

Approval Of the war cabinet. Vis- 
»ount Jellicoe would be appointed'to 
"proceed early in the new year to visit 
such ports of tlie empire as express 
a desire to be included in his mis
sion in order to confer with and ad
vise the overseas dominions author!• 
ties on naval matters in keeping with 
the provisions of the • jnemoranJum 

All the dominions . having thru 
their representatives expressed their 
satisfaction at the appointment. Vis
count Jellicoe will depart earlv in the 
new year for Australia, which he will 
visit first. All the dominions and In
dia will be visited in turn. The order 
of his journey has not yet been fixed 
but it is presumed that he will not 
reach Canada for some considerable 
period of time.

I William Dever. 110 Raglan avenue, has 
been appointed inspector of buildings for 
York Township by the York Townsht" 
Council. The new office will be in full 
operation by Jan. 1 next

i: -
regret at not 

..... . Speeches’
were delivered by Captains Foster, 
Bird. Shannon, See and Hearst. The 
double platoon system, which will be 
startpd today, was discussed. During 
the Evening, one call came in of an

garage,
did not seriously disturb . the 

proceedings however.

$5.22 Down \
■MISS H. GRANEY DIES.NO ORDERS WILL BE 

ACCEPTED BEFORE 
JAN. 2. . -à

Above Outfit and Twelve SelectionsPOLICE CHIEF KILLED. *

Regina, Sask., Dec. 23.—G. Marineau. 
aged 84, formerly chief of police 'of 
Montreal, was killed Sunday morning 
at Wolseley, while on his 
church, when a C.P.R. engine struck 
him while he was walking acrotp the 
tracks at a level crossing.

St. Thomas, Dec. 33.—Miss Helen Irene
dlïï t'ffi

morning from Influenza Miss Granev 
a graduate of Toronto University 

•J* Chicago University. For the past 
years Miss Graney has been pri- 

-ecre>arï t0 General Superintendent 
hearer of the M.C R. at Detroit.

auto on fire at a Jarvis street 
tills

BEATTIE’SWe are compelled to do this 
because we have a large 
number of or.rjrs on our 
books to get shipped before 
January first

Fifteen members of the Janet Car- 
nochan Chapter, I.O.D.E.. under the 
convunershlp of Miss M. Wier wen’ 
to Whitby Hospital yesterday, ’taking 

J ~vx w.th them Christmas cheer for
wgTjfl J t* the infirmary.

C: r £

j I* vyptic&l Vc C”naf a stated y*he:xlay that this was
leing considered by the association, 

/ - PrtPn*r' but that plans had not yet been fully
j inscription OpticUa. 44S Yen re Street considered. It was one of the aims of

; association.

way to

THREE SCORES

26-28 Yonge Street Arcade 
291 Danforth Avenue, Cor. Carlaw 

2064 Queen Street East

the OPEN EVENINGS
BY ACCLAMATION

Gananoque, Dec. 23 —At the ■romlna ions this evening, Mayor wT'j* 
Wilson was elected by acclamation 
also Reeve T. I. Ellis and Deputy-’ 

,Reeve G. A. Dowsley. **
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French Ivory and Crown Derby
Mirrors, Boudoir1 Clocks, Brushes, Jewel 
Boxes, etc., ln wonderful variety. We 
will neatly Initial them if ordered at once. 
We also have a very choice stock of 
Crowp Derby at money-saving prices.
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1 I-4 Fey) Suggestions in Appropriate and Popular 
Priced^ Gifts for Hurried Last Minute Shoppy

Gift Suggestions in Footwear for tne Last Minute Purchaser
Perhaps in the following list something wiÜ meet your eye which will be “just right” for him or her.

WOMEN’S SPATS—THEMODISH AND POPULAR MEN’S SLIPPERS, WHICH HE WILL APPRECIATE. GIVE THAT BOY A PAIR OF THESE MOCCASINS.

Men’s Brown Plaid Felt Slippers, in the low-out style,
^Wikh leather-covered felt solee. A splendtid 
fortaible. slipper. Sizes 6 1o 11, $1.65.

Men’s Blue and Brown Plaid Shippers, with warm lin
ing and leather-covered teit sole. Sizes 6 to 11, $1.75.

Men’s Hookey Boots of heavy black leather, with ankle 
They support and strap. Sizes 514 to 11, $3.95.

0
> V

I M

88>ers
8Ï 8 L

* WOMEN’S SLIPPERS AS GIFTS.
Women’s Felt Slippers, with leather covered soles. In 

shades of blue, brown and red. Sizes 3 to 8, 76c.
Fine Kid Boudoir Slippers, soft padded leather soles 

and heels. Colors red, black and chocolate 
7, $1.65.

8Women’s Fine Quality Broadcloth Spats, 9-button 
Sizes 214 to height, leather bound edges; a smart, spléndid-flttiing spat. 

Sizes 3 to 8, $3.00.

Give him a pai/ of thy.e moccasifis of bucik- 
Warm and comfortable* 'warm, com-

skin, with heavy sewn seams, 
for winter wear. 8Pale Blue and Pink Boudoir Slippers, with 

ornaments, soft padded soles and heels 
$1.90.

Sizes 11 to 13, $1.65.pom-pom 
Sizes 214 to 7, WOMEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS FOR THOSE WHO 

ENJOY SKATING.
Women’s Hockey Boots of heavy black leather.

Sizes 214 to 7, $3.25.

Sizes 1 to 5, $1.75.

i 8Black Wool Crochet Slippers. Sizes 214 bo 7, $2 00 
Pale Blue and Red Crochet Slippers. Children s Rubber Boots with extra heavy soles. 

The kind that givè long wear and are comfortable. 
Sizes 6 to 1014, $2.45.
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.85.

Sizes 214 to 7,$2.25. have inside ankle support.Women’s Brown Moccaein Slippers, fancy stitching on 
vamp, $2.00. *

Natural shade, as above, $1.50.* Men’s Moccasins of heavy buckskin, well sewn seams; 
These Misses’ Hookey Boots of heavy box kip leather, useful in many winter sports where warm, comfortable 

warmly fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 114, $2.65.

v

8footwear is needed. Sizes 6 to 11, $2.10. iV —Second Floor, Queen St.;

Ï 1
*8I

Gift Su 
for the

ggestions in Neckwear 
Last Minute Shopping ON SALE * ON SALE Half-Price! Men’s and Women’s 

Umbrellas, With Covers of Silk 
and Cotton Mixture or Silk, 

Today, at $2.00 to 
$10.00 Each

t -

8 :vTODAY 8TODAY,i:
A list of last- 

minute suggestions 
to aid the Christmas ' 
shopper — charming 
gifts suitable for / 
women and children !

Cowl
Collars, of satin, ' 
with pleated frill of 
ninon. Special at, 
each, $1.50.

High Stocks and 
Jabots of fine net, lace trimmed, and others with 
tucks and insertion serving as trimming, and still 
others with black satin stock and jabot attached. 
Priced, from, each, $1.00 to $10.00.

Georgette Collars, in square effect, lace- 
trimmed. Are priced at, each, 50c, 75c and 
$1.00.

2

8 Gifts at 50c

8Boudoir Caps of lace, Jap eilk and 
ribbon tnea'tly combined. In pink, and 
blue and white, 60c.

Men’s Plain Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c.
Men’s Tape Border Linen Handker

chiefs, 50c each, or 3 for $1.00.
_^Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, each.

Decorative Plates, ornaments, cake 
plates, vases, bon-bons, 50c. ,

ft For this item we cannot take phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited8 8/

Think not only of 
what a saving is 
made possible, but 
what an acceptable 
gift a smart Umbrella 
would make !

IÛFThe new ii ,

sod misses’, Mr,^ «“* *>««•
in *ift boxes, 60c. Kiddles’ Honeycomb Hockey Toque®

Hand-embroidered Pique Bibs, 50c. - w<tol and cotton mixtures. In cardinal,
Men’s Four-in-hand Neckwear, of fibre d,JlaVy; a-1”° a varle,ty of com-'

silk, in plain Shades, fancy «ripes or ^ coloTS- Each- 60c.
figured floral designs. Each, 50c. Seeley’s Perfume, In ipretty colored

Men’s Cross-back Suspenders, of mer- crabapiple blossom, lilac. La
cerized lisle elastic webbings, in a var- 0^fa’. V'££h, ®“r othkr

Gifts at $2.00

8 8Cv,

;8 This,
no doubt, will be of 
special interest to the 
last-minute gift-seek
er, but the wise plan 
would be to

..... .. . . -early today, for the
quantity being limited, and the fact that they 
being offered at precisely half-price, will ensure 

c earance • Some umbrellas have covers
of silk and cotton mixture, while others are of 
silk. They may be had in black or navy blue, 
green and purple. They are all mounted on close
rolling paragon frames and are cased. The han
dles are the popular new styles, and the women's 
include the long straight style, or the short- 
handled effects, with wrist loops, straps or rings 
of silver or bakelite, and neat mounts. The men’s 
umbrellas have handles of pimento, malacca, 
snakewood and ebony, with mounts of gold, 
silver or bakelite, and may be had in crook and * 
opera shapes. Don’t fail to take advantage of this 
offer, but be sure to come early. Today, half- 
price, at, each, $2.00 to $10.00.

8Gifts at $1.00 mGifts at $3.00 III8 __,Ten Aprons, xxf lawn, trimmed Men’s nr Ti/w»’ Fun x
with lace insertion and ribbon weight cLn^ of £L,W4nvî,r" 
bows. Each, $1.00. Chllla a»-»ool chin-

Braseleres, of cotton, with and tweeds In .

s-"

HSSs “S£SBr3-piece Suspender Sets, includ- velope ChenüM En"
ing cross-back suspenders, pad Candlesticks vf.M Tik°#Tw., 
ffarters and armbande, in material PJacauea pPPn w-l®s’ x. îaT,Pots’ 
of mercerie cottep. „P.r , «U‘ B°WU’

Mot’s Leather Belts, with fancy Ch^œfat'f/ Assorted :

• «-sunsk - -
L- St^t^W'^a,^^ re«ti~:^UUmT-

Cake Plates. Glass Berry Bowls, khaki, wit* bordai

stitch, in a varletyQ of’dolors sjijfSuaPenders, of
eluding royal end whit^ mïr«n % th “end,’? ’̂ 
an'd white, black and orange, Instable butiGe^ in 
navy and White, navy and green. Per pair $2 00 * * boxes’

es mMT etc- etc- Æ ^ ^ —
Cut-glass Perfume Bottles in ?ur™ l ,and, «<lk mlx-

’ ma7 -hapes and designs. Each, or stripe,. fiorYl, t^Zne

* effects. Each, $2.00, T

c£|,^eBMtws:8,^.rnamE^; i

8 fvelpurs clo-th rM■\ 'i
P.^rlIfren'8=, StrIl>ed Flannelette 
Pyjamas. Sizes 8 to 10 
Price, $3.00.M come

8 years. n
£p "m.tcBtLnne

Boudoir Gaps, of satin and laoe 
neatly combined. Figured Crépi 
Nightgowns. Price, $3,00.

Boys' Fancy Knitted 
Coats, <*{ • cotton 
shawl collar.
Eac-h, $3.00.

8are I
M8if

Brushed Wool Scarfs,. in plain shades, or 
with stripe, and finished with fringed ends. Are 
priced at, each, 75c to $2.50.

Small Satin Collars. Priced at, each, 50c.

Plaid Windsor Ties. At, each, 50c.

Crepe de Chine Ties. Priced at 75c,

Middy Ties, in black, navy, green, red and 
Copen. At, each, 75c.

Georgette Collars and Lace Stocks and 
Jabots. At, each, $1.00.

8à V Sweater 
and wool, with 

Sizes 26 to 30.

8 » Men s Brushed Wool 
with fringed ends, in 
of light khaki.

Mufflers, 
-a plain shade 

Each, $3.00. 
„“en's Accordion Knitted Muf-,

blackCardE^AToo °r ,an Wlth

,.¥*n'* FlanneleUe Pyjamas, In 
stripes of blue, pink or 
Size® 34 to 44.

Military Hair 
ebony backs and 
Pair. $3.00.

ft
d Boys’ Wool

8 pur-

8.V

1 _ green.
’’Per suit, $3.00. 
Brushes, with 
white bris ties.8 8;

■

% Gifts at $5.00»LIQUOR.
White Voile Dresses, with allover 

embroidery skirt, waist lace trimmed. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $5.00. '

P 2^.—Liquor 

is taken 
kri who had 
Is. in a sup- 
he holidays, 
btalned and 
le fact that 
br had been 
the' valises.

8 cardinal, with high roll 
to 42. $5.00.

neck. Sizes 34
to

8Glass Vases, Bowls, Trays,
Berry Sets, Bowls for bulbs, 
etc., Wedgwood Teapot’, Sugar 
Cream Sets, $5.00.

. >'—Main Floor, Centre. etc., China 
ornaments, 

and

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, 4n stripes 
and figured designs, in pink, 
mauve.

blue of

8 —Main Floor, James St.Sizes 34 to 44. $5.00.

Men’s Pull-over Sweaters, of wool and 
cotton mixture®, in brown, 8Ivory Grained (tellulold Mirrors, with 

grey or bevelled glass. Each. $5.00.

White Honeycomb Wool Shawls, with deep floral ~ 
border and knotted fringe, 60” square, $6.00.

Electric Toaster Stove®, with converted element. Will 
toast one slice of bread and boil small kettle 
time; with oord, $5.00.8 8at earn/»

1
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A Last Minute Christmas 
Special, Silk Stockings 

At Half-Price
A° splendid oppor

tunity for “last-minute” 
shoppers!
there’s someone you 
had forgotten or hadn’t 
been able to decide 
upon, you will l/.d this 
Special an excellent 
solution. P! tin, drop- 
ped-stitch, clocked and 
embroidered stockings, 
all of, splendid quality 
silk, some being silk to 
the top. The colors 
include black, grey, 
brown, bronze, white and champagne, in sizes 8J4 to 
1 o, but not every size and color in each line. If you 
would have a good choice by all means come early! 
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited. Every pair half-price at 85c, 
$1.00,'$1.25, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.50 a pair.

In case

Ü

Items From Regular Unes That Will 
Prove Acceptable Gifts

Fibre Silk-plated Hosiery for women. Very
good looking and extremely durable. In greys, cham
pagne, buff, black, white or navy, with mercerized 
lisle hems, toes, heels and soles, and in sizes 8% to 10. 
Price, per pair, 69c.

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, “Multiplex” 
.brand, in plain black or grey; seamless and neat-fitting, 
knitted from soft winter-weight Boi^ny yarns, 
and toes extra spliced. Sizes 10, fo^, 11 and 11%. 
Price, per pair, $1.00.

Heels

1

Women’s or Misses’ Eiderdown Bed Socks, in 
colors of grey, white or Dutch blue. Put in a gift 
box on request. Price, per pair, 85c.

Children’s Corduroy Gaiters, buttoned up the side 
and strap under instep. Colors red, white, grey and 
navy. Sizes to fit ages 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Price, 
per pair, $1.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Great “ Specials” in Ribbons, 
Many Half-Price Items» Today

Gifts which have 
been overlooked may 
be quickly chqsen here. 
The ever-popular tying 
ribbon may be had for. 
just half-price. * Make 
your selection early !

Extra Quality Pure 
Silk Taffeta Ribbons, in 
colors white, sky, pink, 
navy, brown, -purple 
and black, 
priced; 4^-inch, 50c

«.

&

Specially

per yard; 6 % -inch, 75c per yard.
Brightly-finished . Satin-faced Ribbon, -inch 

wide, in Christmas red, for tying the gift parcel. Half- 
price, today, 6 yards for 1 oc.

Holly Ribbon, high-grade jacquarded in bell and 
holly pattern ; all red on green and green on red. Half- 
price today, 14-inch, 7l/2c per yard; 14-inch, lOC/peb 
yard; 24*-inch, 1 per yard; l-inch, 15c per yard.

Bows, trills, rosettes, lingerie bows, etc.,' made of 
satin ribbons, in various shades and qualities; some are 
slightly counter-soiled. Half-price, today, each, 25c 
to 75c. -j-Main Floor, STonge Street.

Specials ! Men’s Lined Suede 
z Gloves, Clearing Today, $2.00

Today is your last opportunity for Christmas buy
ing, and if you are in doubt as to a gift for father or 
brother, we suggest these suede gloves, because they 
are just the sort men select for themselves, and being 
a special purchase of a manufacturer’s odd line, are 
exceptionally low priced, and provide a saving you’ll 
appreciate. They are very dressy gloves, and are of 
soft tan and grey suede with fleece lining. Have half 
pique seams, stitched backs and one dome fastener. 
Sizes 714 to 10. The saving is so good for such popular 
gloves as these that we advise selection at 8.30 today. 
Each pair in gift box if requested. I Special today, 
pair, $2.00. *

Gloves placed in fancy colored gift boxes on 
request. Misfit gloves exchanged any tfme the week 

J following Christmas.

TOYS ! TOYS !/
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Toyland abounds with things to delight the children, and come today and watch
You’ll realize considerable money saving!for blue “not advertised” tickets.
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FOUR-CORNERED FIGHT 
FOR POSITION OF MAYOR

..'a.
first nutilisation . was. handed in and

mJSz sg&* ,«**-, ■<i8ss&?2gis£ïïs.wi?3:wwidtSSï ?!ien’ is this **noe-tin the" nominations Were de-

ESEaBSr5'5^ js*ss
sr&asÆ-'.sï'ïzs: rifear— -- »«.•»»«-
figure ofm*^nooo OftotheTotfth^<,rdlnfm At the clone ofthe nominatjoris brief 
he support-*»’elected thlspeeches were made by the candidates.

or^feay ^ f°ble “*d th?t 4w w<-u,d «
around the citv or driveway his business in the next year to get

Polled Lament Vots toe Roaedale avenue school built. He
Alderman -tiw." „ . has served the city now for sixteenfcf“boaW -o co t^i t°U y^u-s and wished to thank the rate- 

election ^polled th™^* largest P,ayer,3 for returning him by acclama-
vote ever polled for an alderman tl0Tn for, a£btheT term- . .
which, he said, gave him the opinion . Joseph Kent is prepared, if elected, 
that his services were regSrdld ^ to supp°rt S™?. movement for
satisfactory. ' economy in the city s affair^, and for

Ref'efrtng to the large tax rate Aid the “shtenfng. of the burden on the 
Gibbon» affirmed that most .of it had toxpayers. •
been piled uy before his advent to the £ Alderman H. H. Ball said that he 
council. had come before:the electors/ on five

occasions in the past and had been 
elected on fbur of tile five councils as 

, . a representative of Ward TWb. With
OF SEVERAL CANDIDATES I'egard to the war -.problems^. that

await us in the future, he was not

-I from the accountant proposed by Ç. C. Burden, 
seconded -by John Brotherton.

Nothing out of the ordinary marred

Harry JsQVeloclç and B, W- J. Owens, iunwise administration of the polios 
MJUÀ. department Clifford Blackburn, algo

Board of Edueatien. seeking re-election, strongly defended

,^e11 ^ey School Lovelock and Arthur Lÿon. Joseph Bell, who Is running r<U
yesterday, with William Lee preaid- Constance R. Boulton, spinster, 154 school board trustee, is four!"

' . .. _ ... BlythewOpd rpad; nominated by square for efficiency, practical train.
eChi?1*«iV w t ed Oe0rKe Hi look and- Harry Lovelock, tog of the children in such a manner 

fSlIiav» bJ the chairman. Harry Bromley, manufacturing sta- as not to overburden their minds. Dfü
and sate for an attack on Trustee C. tloner, 120T Ba&urst Street ; nominal- tarôilne Brown, the popular sclto^ 

Trustee S. Thompson, ed by John Garde andA). P. McGregor- trustee, necking re-eldction, pointai |
out with ELEVEN rAN^mATFC Wc^he^h S-ma^ h5"

a slam at Messrs. Brown and Rawlln- ELEVEN CANDIDATES thecity $15000 fvm w»-Sn'thei? ^mtanttan meet!n* " *rT NAMED IN WARD FIVE Hewmnn, who nmJe a great Tïg£ I
’ I ... against the proposed raise In th, I

fhfuld’ have remainld0mto8°giv^ ?he For Alderman. ^ I

electors of Ward 3 ah account of their . Thomas Jones, J. p„ 34 Arl tog- 6Ct °n d rl 6 the pa8t ye?T' 
stewardship. A reform which Mr. *®n avenue, salesman, by Edward 
Thompson claims he instituted was Al*ea a?d Janice Qraham Meredith, 
the changing of the tender system Clifford E. Blackburn, 2 March- 
from ordinary mail to registered tetter, "lon't roed. financial broker, 
a.çeform which wits' bitterly fought by R°hert Martin and Norman 
Tftistee. Brown. He explained In de- ’uervllle.
tail the peculiar iiosition he holds in William Rothwell Plpwman, c4 
the bbard. and how most of his re- Hilton ave,, journalist, by A. j. Keel- 

fought by Mr. Brown and &r and Robert Martin.
' .Robert Henry Graham, 194 Lynd-

hurst" -ave'., merchant, by Norman 
Sômmerville and A: Jfv Keeler.

James Phlrmemore, 74 Roeem ount 
ave., painting oontracto 
R ties ell Lovett Starr 
Cfang.

Angus Beaton, 82 Shaw st„ agent, 
bÿ Peter B TYbytock and William 
Bratby.

Jc-mes F Codghlan, 8 Beatrice st., 
barrister-at-Iaw) by James E. Day and 
R. W. Dotitery.

Thomas E. Vallentyne. 606
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Organization

Trafficm
Church, O’Neill, Shaw and Foster All« in Running—In

teresting Contest Expected For Membership 
on Board of Control.

! y QiiII■y
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Minnesota, and d 
be at Winnipeg.

R. L. Fairbair 
passenger agent d
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II From the manifestations of Interest 

at the nomination meeting yesterday, 
it is difficult to believe that Toronto is 
taking the i approaching municipal 
eléptions seriously, 
fourteen people to listen to the Ward 
Three candidates, and It was not the 
thinnest audience. On the other hand, 

, many think that the election will de
velop the strongest interest of any. 
in twenty years. Mayor Church was 
nominated for a fifth term, and dis
played no symptoms of retiring. John 
O’Neill, who has secured much ad
miration as a controller, has adven
tured the greater task, and is assured 
of solid support from business In
terests and other circles. William 
Henry Shaw, end ‘Thomas Foster, 
M.B., were also nominated. Before 
election day the struggle promises to 
te pevere.

In the board of control a general 
reorganization is to be expected.' 
Controller O'Neill’s retirement has In
duced several new candidates and 
some old ones to enter the field for 
the board. Controller Rdbbins, Con- 
trtoHer McBride and Controller Maguire 
are not easily to be diseased, but in 
AM. ‘Gibbons, a particularly strong 
candiddte in the labor interest has 

"been selected. He has gained the re
spect hf all parties by his reasonable- 
ness and reliability, and has the full 
confidence ôf his party. Ex-A!d. 
Archibald Is a progressive and popu- 
lar young man, and promises to make 
& strong run. Ex-Aid. MoBrien Is 
another young man of independent 
views. Ex-Controller Cameron, un
daunted by his experience in the last 
electloa. will essay the task 
more. Andrew MdFarren is 
B<mi!nated but has withdrawn. «

. -The addition , of Ward Eight to the 
city representation, opens up new 
ground for aldermanic aspiration. 
Waiter Brown represents the labor in- 

" te'rest, and labor is represented else
where by A. L. Gadsby and J. H. H. 
Ballahtyne In Ward Six.

Women candidates tot the board of 
education have appeared in Wards 
Four, Five. Six. Seven and Eight.

toe interest of the returned soldiers. 
He favored the establishment of vet
erans’ homes.

Controllers Have "Their Say.
Controller Maguire, ip seeking re-, 

election, joined with Mayor Church 
in urging local Option in assessment 
and the taking over of the Toronto 
an“ York Radial pn Davenport road 
and the Metropolitan Railway: on 
Yonge. street, .and with Mr. Cameron 
n urging that more street cars be 
built for the taking over of the To
ronto Street Railway.

_ As to housing, he-.- went on: -We 
should act at once and solve this 
question, as we must do If we are to 
have industrial development.”'

The city should eliminate the hui- 
jfnce at Lhe Mor,ey avenue sewage 
disposal plant. Renewed devotion to 
the Hydro and to the public owner
ship of the street railway system was 
pledged.

I11!
I I

II
MANY SEEK HONORS

IN WARD NUMBER SIX 1
There were

'by

||
g

Som-
Fçr Alderman.

James Hamilton Bailant-yne, ni*. 
chinlst, 63 Pauline avenue; nominated 
by W. F. Singer and James Ward.

Georxe Blrdsall, builder, 22 Hewitt 
avenue* by E. P. Atkinson and F. n 
MoBrien.

Richard H. Holmes, barrister, i " 
Dunn avenue; by H. Si Morrison and 
John Maloney, -f

Brook Sykes, builder, 1786 Duffert»- 
street; by J. M. Waller and Ale*, i 
Gordon.

Michael Manley, genefal merchant. 
1058 College street; by J. H. MoCon- 
nell and John Maloney.

Donald C. MacGregor, builder, 891 
Lansdowne avenue; by Rev. Dr. Me- 
Gilllvray and Dr. J. M. Palmer.

Alvin L. Gadsby, merchant, 1134 
West Blooa street; by R. M. Ken
drick -and Thomas Smallwood, i .

Robert Falconer, gentleman, 5b 
High Park avenue; try G, M. Rey
nolds and J. Z. Abbott. ?

Alex. Robert "Williamson, builder 
304 Indian rbad; by R. J. Clarke and 
K. C. Marshall.

For Board of Education.
Mrs. Jessie Campbell Maclver, edl, • 

tor, 94 St. George street; by A. T. 
Hunter and Peter Bryoe.

John Sannell Lax ton, builder, 238 
Sorauren avenue; by W. It Prie» 
and R. J. Clarke.

Thomas B. Alcock, secretary, 182 
Fern avenue; by R. J. Clarke and R.
E. MiHett.

• Dr- John T. Hunter, physician, 268 
Roncesvaltea avenue; by T. A. Glass * 
and T. W. Dudgeon.

A lengthy list of nominations were 
handed in to the returning officer for 
Wlard Six, held in Ken: school, Bloor 
and Dufferln streets.

At the conclusion of the nomlna- i 
♦Ions, a small gathering of citizens of 1 
the ward had assembled and Chair
man R. E. MiHett allowed the var
ious candidates five minutes in which 
te outline their platforms. Alderman ■ 
Sykes was in favor of a more demo-’ 
cratic administration, of the police af
fairs in this city.

James H. Ballàntyne had si variety 
of proposals to offer, among which 
he recommended that the transporta
tion system of the city be taken over 
without adding one cënt to the city’s 
taxation. He further advised amend
ment of the Assessment Act in order ' 
to give this city ."local option" In 
taxation.

If elected at the polls, A. R. Wil
liamson will deal with the business

d on Page 5, Column 4). i
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WARD ONE HAS CHOICE
forms were 
others.

i Aid. F. W. Johnston said" he had at- 
- fearful of Such problems in a British tended every meeting of the council,

held in Riverdaie Colleirlat» destitute® co,?munity- The city would not be and had only "missed two meetings of
corner of E^st G err a fd and shé I ^nr™aSP.d by “5 returned AOldi^r the fo*,r committees on which he had
streets yésterdav w Summer have problems, but would meet them sue- served. He advocated a pay aS you
returning officer’ " x J w^th regard to the Bloor go policy, and stood for the"immedtatte

Shortly after 12 o’clock Alderman th^etw»^«flUCh the fepresentatlves of resumption of public works.
Richard Honeyford who seeks re this bad t *toiven to bring Aid. J. ti. Ràmsden conlîned him-
election, was first of the tivl ate largely owte^te^h^^rf^hXTf* Se,f to the tax rate- Ho thought that 
dermanle. candidates to hand- in his MhemX had not stuped at Pariiainlnt «ph51"*' ,ins«!^n?e and the
nomination papers. There were three street hm h„!v PP6d . Pay'lament patriotic fund should have been
candidates for the board, of education, street. °n tQ Howard bo™6 by ‘he Governmcat.

For Alderman /__ _ ^ A ^ J Chas. W. Mogridge wa.s another
The following are the " aldermanic the .l” referrln® to speaker on the tax rate, and told the

candidates- aldermanic the police strike, said that the, police electors that If there was any relnc-
Richard ' Honeyford, barrister, 685 I anTrTd^ He^"1 would6 tsunMrfmeWhat ti°n,shXthe UX r.ate next year' there For Board of Education.

Carlaw avenue; nominated by Henry j school for Rosldakf aven^ "T w,ou,d b# no publlc improvements. He Wellington Olen McTaggart, 102 
Maferie, 679 Pape avenue, and seconded j John Winn “[ wanted to L „ nreln utood for assessment reform, and for Delaware ave., real estate broker, by 
by James R. Gifford, 119 Gillard tical and economTâl admteMratior^ the abolition of tax exemptions. C E. Boyd and W. R. Plewman.
avenue. : . the city hall wite less at William Harper had a novel plank In Dr. Caroline Brown, 601 Ossingtpn

Arthu* Stubblngs,, printer, 183 Bol- and dltiketih’e • ft me his platform in the institution of a ave., by Robert Martin and R.
ton avenue; nominated by -William J. Alderman Beamish =sld nu k. i ^ tax on unnaturalized citizens, com- Graham.Be^well,<l9 .Fenwick avenue, and always. «uLrïa b®„had peU.ln® them to pay 25 per -cent, x-f Joseph Bell, 186 Roxton road, heat

hy Thomas Finncan, 220 policy in clv^ affoira and intended'fn î*elï busi™ss praflts’ and al?’ ,toe ing engineer, by Eugene Moore and
Jones, avenue. " rely „ ,aei’ Lto levying of a tax on all conscientious Norman Sommervtile.

Frank Marsden Johnston, for re- m^hT^e bm on tefre^ord which Whether Britiah 3Ub^ts or
election, manufacturer, 49 Victor was before the electors d which not
avenue;nominated by Dr. Chas. Sneath,1 
385 Broadview avenue, seconded by 
John Pearson.

William Wesley Hiltz, for re-elec
tion, builder, 682 Broadview avenue;
nominated toy T. F. Monypenny, Lang- . ....
ley avenue.h. seconded by Zeph Hilton, For Alderman.
Withrow avenuç. Francis William Johnston, 16 Dun-

Willlam Henry Fenwick, carriage don aid street, retired merchant, pro
agent, . 501 Logan avenue ; nominated posed by F. W. . Humphrey, and 
by T. Russell and seconded by Zeph seconded by Marmetduke Rawlinson.
Hilton. • William Harper, 39 West Wellin’

Board of Education. ten street, customs broker, proposed
Percy McKay Douglas, principal of by Joseph Oliver, and seconded by" F 

business college; 65 Withrow avenue; W. Humphrey.
nominated by Dr. Chas. Sneath, 385 Charles W. Mogridge, 221 Jarvis 
Broadview avenue, seconded by Ernest street, journalist, proposed by A. E 
A. Lye, 27 Withrow avenue. Burgess, seconded by J. W. Siddail

Charles Eugene Howarth, Insurance Joseph Georgy Ramsden. 45 York- 
agent, 6 Femdale avenue; nominated ville avenue, electrical conteactor pro- 
by T. F. Monypenny, seconded by posed by Richâfrd Knowles seconded 
John Pearson. by W.’ J. Pickard.

Dr. G. J. Steele, for re-election, For Bbard of Edudatien.
manufacturer, 5 Fairvlew boulevard; Charles Albert Beaumont Brown 47 
nominated by T. F. Monypenny, Wellesley street, commercial 
seconded by Zeph Hilton.

ti
Nominations for Wark

Ii
by James. 

- Jethro
r. b 
andiby

I!
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Extend Civic Railways.
Extensions for the civic railway 

were further pressed by ex-Controller 
Cameron, who advocated the con
struction of extensions to the civic 
fu ™ays to the present terminals of 
the Toronto Railway;, conecting Dun- 
das cars from Teraulay to Victoria 
street, thus giving a new cross-town 
line; the abolition of level 
particularly at

St!)
Shaw

«t., builder, by W. Brown and Samuel 
Ward.

'

Piill
;

I crossings, 
Queen and Bloor 

streets; the conclusion of all existing 
franchises within the city limits, so 
that when the franchise comes Into our 
possession we may be in. a position to 
give a complete and unified service 

Would Take Time.
Garnet A. Archibald, former aider- 

man, who Is now running for the 
board of control, stated he would toe 
wary of the proposed taking over of 
the Toronto Electric Light & Power 
Company, but would take up prepara
tions for the unification of the street 
railway system* in 1921. He urged a 
complete survey of the various civic 
departments with a view to the 
equalization of wages, and greater 
extension of recreational facilities for 
the youth of Toronto.

The city’s budget.
Archibald, should contain a sum to 
meet contingencies arising out of 
needs of reconstruction. Larger park 
areas and 
grounds were

H.
iM; h

secondedt
If Twenty-four in all attended nomi

nations for Ward 6 at Harbord Col
legiate yesterday, and of this num
ber, eleven were candidates for vari
ous honors, four were representing 
the press, and the remainder formed 
the audience. One of the 
asked

It II .>
mu :

6i
WARD FOUR HAS A QUIET 

TIME AT NOMINATIONS
FOUR WOULD REPRESENT 

WARD THREE IN COUNCIL
once
also

1
number

James Phinnemore, painting 
contractor, who was running for. 
alderman, if he believed in the prin
ciple of allowing contractors for oiv'c 
buildings to run for civic honors. 
“Most emphatically ' " ” 
Phinnemore’s quick

! There was only a very small at
tendance at the meeting for nomina
tions In Ward Four, and there was no 
speech-making. There were , not 
more than twenty people present from 
the time nominations opened to 1 
o’clock. Mayor Church paid a visit to 
the hall, but did not s^ay long. Five 
were nominated for aldermen and 
three for the board of education, as 
follows;

Fill
I do,” was Mr. 

retort "and I 
would say further that the investiga
tions of my own $6,000 contract of re
cent date elicited the comment among 

..those qualified to express an opinion 
that it was among the beat ever un
dertaken for the City of Toronto.”

James Coughlan, barrister, advo
cated the substitution of a de
mocratic police commission in place 
of the present men, who 
audacity to claim that they were re
sponsible to no one.

Angus Beaton, a member of the G.
nominated by Mark Bredin ^TV. t W ^A.^ strongly SToSTte? Ï5 

WincôclfrPtn Gdwan’ gentleman, 100 of€therroturned "soldier. ^ bettenpent
Commeford8 and5 H^Syél^ 5|s^’ter ^electioneer 
51Jr Huron^rtreet^^^mateA^bv 1 w^uld" °Ut ^ th6 P°llcemen’3 strik®

argued Mr.ÎIl II
|i;

HI
* 1 iiIn! ||
■jl

NO SURPRISES IN FIGHT 
FOR MAYOR AND CÔNTROL

Î For Aldermen.
Willi apt Brant, gent.eman, 50 Nina 

avenue; nominated by Fréd Hogg and 
John McConachie.
. Harry Wlnberg, publisher, 2511 
West Queen street; nominated by Nor
man G. Heyd and Margaret Magee.

John Olu-istopher McMulkln, insur
ance broker, 115 Bernard

more supervised play- 
a necessity.

Move Disposal Plant.
According to Controller W. D. Rob

bins, the city should move the city 
sewage disposal plant from the city, 
repair many worn and noisy street 
tracks, add pavements In the 
ing sections of the city 
Small’s Pond.

The extension of the Bloor civic 
line eastward to Lansdowne avenue 
should be taken up, he said, and all 
necessary preparations made to get 
ready for the T.S.R. purchase.
D ^Chmg liflu,y on housing, Mr 
Robbjns said: "This will need 
best thought, and I

' With the close of the nominations 
"far the mayoralty and the board of 
control yesterday, a contest which is 
expected, to be the hottest in the his
tory of the city is lender way. As 
usual there were "no unanticipated en
tries. Mayor Church, as in former 
years, was the last to announcé him
self and the first of the four tb enter 
papers for the office. Andrew Mc- 

, Farren ■ entered the field, he said, in 
order to secure the floor, and stated 
that he did not intend to run for the 
hoard of-control' This leaves the field 
for the board at seven entries. Alder- 

- man Fred McBrien, at the last minute, 
announced "his intention of running.

Several hundred people crowded into 
.the council chamber and galleries to 
hear the speeches after the nomina
tions had taken place.

Mayor Church
The city should 

its order to take over

/
had the

;

car 
outly- 

and clear
__ , I

proposed by Marmaduke Rawlinson, 
seconded by Joseph Oliver

SEVERAL NEW MEN WANT TO Marmaduke -Rawlinson, Sh.... Maple
REPRESENT WARD TWO aTb^u?1ÏÏSZffi

--------— Knowles. 1 ■ Ï -
Samuel Thompson. 44 Duggan ,*ve„

car

!
For Aldermen.

have occurrqjfl but:fbr theJoseph Kent,
Avenue, insurance 
seconded by F. Hëarne and Hugh 
Munro. , '

Williaài, Alexander Douglass, of 220 
Wellesley stret, gentleman; proposed 
by Thomas Gain, and seconded by H. 
H. Ball.

Charles Abner Risk, of 431 Ÿonge 
street, dentist; proposed and seconded 
toy- William Crawford and Hector Mc
Lean.

Herbert Henry Ball, 1817 Yonge 
street, journalist; proposed by C. 
Meech and seconded by G. A. Hodg- 
soh.

neverf 96 A Bathgate 
gent; proposed and1 -.H • • • *Jaour very

... . am ef the opinion
tnat a one-family house with 
spec table-sized lot is very much 
terable to flats or tenements ”

The Metropolitan Railway, he said, 
ought to be taken over and operated 
in the middle of Yonge street to the 
city limits, passengers transferring at 
the north end, instead of at Famham 
avenue.

Andrew McFarren, nominated . 
candidate for the board of control, an
nounced that it was not his intention 
Î.? run. He referred to Controller 
McBride, who, in his opinion, tried 
to be the autocrat 
hall, altho he 
In democracy.
had threatened ____
city hall that his head would 
if he didn’t do what he said.

Controller McBride Answers.
I have made enemies, and some are 

out on the hustings to defeatxme, as
said” said Controller 

Sam McBride, replying to Mr. Me- 
rarren.

“If they can’t get to you they be
come your enemies," he added, "if 
I cannot be a leader, I won't be a fol-
hl€h 0,,NeX! year’S council must ask 

the heads of departments to open up
.Vi,® toeasury," Mr. McBride continued. 
The city is m a sound financial posi

tion, so let us go on with our work 
and not be afraid of local improve- 
ments. Let us have optimists, not 
blue ruin, in our council” 
t„Tb® controller stated that it was up 
to the city to geL-behind the G.W.V.A
from866 that the tojured men corning 
from overseas get sufficient pension

a strons attacl< on the Hoi-' 
sheviR element in the city, and stated

1111 y/g im mmj 1:11 llli!
•A A wm mma re-, 

pre- •• •j
% m• • & •>#<v • •i •• r •i

t • ••
was the first

speaker, 
ecind.
the T. E. L. franchise, he said, urging 
that "next to the war, transportation 
M our greatest problem.

• "The city should not embark in the 
building of houses,” he urged, “but in 
some localities the building regula
tions might be relaxed in some respect 
to encourage the building of homes.”

. Mayor Church expressed the hope 
that the city’s latest mill of war tax 
would be remitted, by the province and 
that Toronto wouiq be granted its own 
assessment law, "suited to its special 
Conditions.”

An extension of the civic car lines 
so as to prepare for purchase of the 
Toronto. Railway Company in 1921 
was one of the "measures advocated by 
the mayor-for his fifth term.

. Thomas Foster Speaks.
: Thomas "Foster, M.P., opened up 

with an onslaught on the board of 
control, chiefly mentioning the 
tice of the board

re-

ki-i SHAW'S BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Yonge and Gerrard Streets 

- ... TORONTO

To the Toronto Electorate:—

as a • • •
v; • : i111®; ill

•{ a .
John R. Beamish, of 256 Jarvis 

street, gentleman; proposed by W. G. 
Lumbers, arid second by Charles I 
Meechl . . I

John) Wlnnett, 121 Sherboume street, 
manufacturer; proposed by C. Meech 
and seconded by Wm. Balllle.

William Alexander Douglas later an
nounced that he would withdraw his 
candidature as he had decided not to 
enter the contest.

For Board of Education.
There were only 

for the board of education and these I 
were the gentlemen who were tn the 
board for this ward last year, and who I "* 
will be returned by acclamation.

John Noble, of 219 Carlton 
street, physician, was proposed by W.
A Douglass and seconded by H. H 
Ball.

Frederick Petef Humbly, of 338 
Berkeley street, publisher; proposed by 
Joseph Bloomer and seconded by Hec
tor McLean.

• mm
of the city 

pretended to believe 
McBride, he said, 

every

1
03

ill
ËiîMn \ Chriman in the 

come off
mm-

m
A • ••

During all these years I have been a close student 
same time I have been closely associated with 
that I have

AII • O •m . c1I
f'lj :1 Ii

1 • mmI two nominations .j •:■■
.•î Spede's- ■• •• .tm of Municiped matters, and at the 

enjoyed considerable practical expendInte^'a’d'"

may be aj,le to render by electing me to the p’sitHn of Mayo" o‘r”l919. qUa',ty °f S=rvic'! 1

stamp o^Ln1emecon^y°andftoU]ee1Zan!!chCnto imprint u^,n.our civic administration the 

works as «il. conform to our financial condition ?n?t“,he c^veSTLS'"S| ff**

Dr.prac-
i • . . - g'oing tothe legis.ature regarding the spending 

or large sums of money instead of the 
-electors.

The tax_ rate was the highest in the 
and landlords

of m?

ml! Spécial
y-mi history of the city, and 

■were only agents for the city. A 
business like

(R(eservatlOT

Special
I! m'imore

ad miiLjst rationif ■ mg was
necessary, and it was for the people 

say whether a change was advisable
Or not.

The dominations for Ward 2 
held in the Winchester

•>were
_ street school,

and the proceedings began sharply on 
time. At ten minutes after twelve the! I Specialf •

John O’Neill’s Platform.
Controller John O’Neill was then 

called on: "Not on promises, not on 
..pledges to certain sections, but on my 
record during the time you have seen 
fit to elect me, I aspire" to the office 

.of chief magistrate of your city,” said 
Controller O’Neill.

"The city government must prepare 
for all. emergencies* Returned soldiers, 
especially those who have suffered 
disabilities, must be assisted into 
civilian life. Standards of wages and 
living should be maintained _and em
ployment secured—in civic undertak
ings if necessary—for citizens who tem
porally may be out of work' during the 
time required by industries to 
gamze for peace conditions.”

.Every, effort must be bent toward
preparing the way for the taking 

.Of the street railway in 1921.

.elusion, Controller O’Neill said: 
am a strong advocate of pub- 
•l.p ownership of public utilities. I am 
desirous that Toronto shall achieve the 
greatness which I 'believe lies in her 
immediate future.** „

... V Was First in Field.
k. * was the first to announce my 
■andidature,” said W. H. Shaw, “I am ' 
*>pmg that I will stand first when the 
^sults ar^> known.”

He was runnmg on an entirely inde
pendent platform. He favored "the 
appointment of an industrial commis 
eiofler. He proposed forcing the hous- 

Ang problem issue and the fire de
partment double - platoon svstert 
There would be $7.000.000 interest on 

iVIctorj’ Loan Investment doming Into 
(tile city durlng-the next several years 
Some of this should be diverted

I • •• •jm /

Dec<Ex-Aid. G. A. ARCHIBALD
FOR BOARD OF CONTROL

e ••m•i
our etjpjm I• •“ï mÿX^^,ît^^^ZganiZati°n 0f0Ur

and in this regard we must not look to 
remains as it is today.

il • •••i m___we musL
fur returned soldiers and workmen, 

a marked reduction of wages while the cost of living

Four years’ service In 
flive G. A. Archibald 
able.

T,e’city departments and
Ul , an Insight Into civic affairs

two years as alderman 
that should be valu-'

• ••if i|: m T]m111 NJ
mii
m'i Ï 'through's1,r T,rate k but *must *•

•u. *âc*S£ ™,

PUT ARCHIBALD ON THE y/gfi-i BOARDreor- Commencing#'
mi

Musical Sur 
etc., to be di 
for the well 
reservations 

• seated for a

over 
In con-m yr • »

Protect the City’s Interests 

Re-Elect MAGUIRE

"i

m • • •e-
• i

»• esm>
9:

Special New

Controller
for the citizens against the fo« >I^rU:,T .n,ean” continued security 
is one of su^snTeffort ^ PUb"C ownership. His record 

,Hydro and cM^progr^ COnsistent ^rvice in the cause of
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IBJMNEE PAGE FIVgto„Port Arthur, and Armstrong, 
Ont.; office at Toronto. >

Osborne Scott, formerly assistant 
general passenger agent for Canadian 
Northern lines In the west. Is ap- 
peinted general passenger agent, witn 
Jurisdiction over lines Port Arthur- 
and Armstrong, in Ontario, and 
uuluth, Minnesota, and west thereof; - 
office to be at Winnipeg,

FOUR-CORNERED 
FIGHT FOR MAYOR

■■1 9f fhe police 
Blackburn, also 

tron&ly defended 
renter efficiency 

the past year 
is running for 
t*e. is four- 
prafctical train, 

i such a manner 
their minds. Dr. 
popular school 

ildiitlon, pointed 
r committee of 

chairman, had 
a year. WjF R, 
a great light 

I raise in- the 
Uso defended hie

i NATIONAL RAILWAY !

STRENGTH FOR THE DAYS WORK 
in these times of food 
vation is no lender a problem 
fordie man ormmanwho knows

Organization of Chiéf Offices in 
Traffic Department 

/-Completed. m
(Continued From Page 4),

of the city as with ills own business. 
His would be an honest, vqudre and 
economic administration.

J. S. Laxton favored the admission 
of practical men to the board of edu
cation and that was the 
was a candidate.

Aid. J. Gibbons and Aid. McBriem 
who are candidates for the board of 
control, also addressed the gathering. 
The meeting recorded itself as 
-posed te the noon-hour for nomina
tions, favoring rather 
when more ratepajers 
out and, as the chairman expressed* 
it, "hefckle the candidates.”

Would Extend the Time
Of School Children’s Age

"/ cotiser*WHEN. YOU WANT 
A PLUMBER “QUICK”

C. A. Hayes,
fi , Cbafgo of traffic of the Canadian Na

tional Railways, lias completed the 
1 - organization of the chief offices under 
E< his jurisdiction as follows:

Georgè Stephen, formerly freight 
traffic manager, western lines of the 

K . Canadian Northern Railway, Is 
I freight traffic manager of the entire 
I system. from Atlantic to

vice-president in
Revision of the School 

Act to establish the 
pulsory attendance 
schools of the 
years’ rather than

Attendance 
&g>a of com* 

at the public 
province at 6 to 14

X >-reason he
You may not want one today, or

■$ssn.s& 'g* ,.ws:
In Shannon. You can have a Shan
non motor car at your door “Quick 
as a flash.” That's one of the 
strong features of Shannon service. 
Every car fully equipped. All the 
necessary tools for a big or small 
Job. No delays—no lost time. Shaq- 

cars go anywhere—day or

•ear. 1
at 8 -to 14 - as~TS 

now t-hc rule, was advocated by a 
deputation representing the Toronto

%nd Home CIub headed by 
Trusdee Courtice of the hoard of edu- 
(sation and Prof. Peter Sandliford of 
the University of Torontd 
waited 
minister 
morning.
. Tt16 deputation further suggested 
tp-at part time attendance at school 
b© made compulsory during the 
of 14 to 18.

op*
IORS

Shredded Wheatthe evening, 
could come

to he
UMBER SIX

Paçific, his 
office to be at Toronto. George H. 
fehaw, formerly general traffic 
ager of the Canadian. Northern Rail
way System, has resigned;

_ Storey, formerly freight traffic man
ager of Canadian Government Rail
ways, has also retired.

non 
night.
OUR MEN ARE ALL COMPE

TENT .MEN.
THEY DO NOT WASTE TIME 

ON THE JOB.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DIS

TANCE traveled.

gegeekecji

nan. r
vllantync, naa-
nue; nominated 
James Ward, 
der, 22 Hewitt 
nson and If. G.

•barrister, l 
• Morrison and

1786 Dufferit* 
er and Alex.

leral merchant,
J. H. McCon-

>r, builder, 891 
Rev. Dr. Me* ' 
Palmer.

lerchant, i 1134 
r R. M. Ken- 
lallwood. " ,j
gentleman, 61 
Y G. M. Rey-

nson,. builder.
J. .Clarke and

ucation.
Maclver, edl - 4 » 

eet; by A. T.

builder, 23a 
W. H. Price,

secretary, 182 
Clarke and' R.

physician, 268 
»’ T. A. Glass

ninations were 
ling officer for 
: school. Bloor

the nomina- 
; of citizens of 
B’d and -Chair- 
)wed the var • 
nutes in which 
ms. Alderman 
a more demo- 
the ptilio© af-

had a variety 
among which 

he transporta- - 
be taken over 
t to the city’s 
dvised amend- 
t Act in order ' 
xl option” ia

is, A. R. Wil- 
1 the business

, Column 4).

SIX NOMINATIONSwhich
upon the Hon. H. J. ' Cody, 

of education

\man* /

It is the whole wheat-nothing 
ted .The most real Fbodfbr the 
least money-and it is ready-cooked 
and ready-to- eat .No sugar is re- 
quired-simply milk and a dash of salt

FOR WARD SEVEN ■)yesterdayD. A. was i.K 4The year of f919 will be the first 
year that -Toronto will see three re
presentatives from- Ward Seven in the 
city council.

ihe nominations were held in An
nette Street School yesterday, with 
William J. Conron presiding.
Ryding, was the only old member to" 
be re-nomir.ated. his colleague. Aid. 
Weir, having died a short wtffle ago.

There were no speeches delivered, 
and following are the list of nominees 
with the exception of Peter Laugh
ton, who withdrew later:

K H. H. Melanson, formerly passen- 
I per traffic manager of Canadian 
H Government Railways, is to be pas- 
V eengcr traffic manager of the Canadian 

National Railways, with jurisdiction 
/ ever all lines.

Toronto.
A. T. "Weldon is appointed assistant 

freight traffic manager, with jurisdic
tion over lines Matapedia, Quebec, and 
Edmunds ton, N.B., and east thereof; 
office at Moncton. N.B.

Guy Tombs» formerly assistant 
freight traffic manager of Canadian 
Northern lines east of Port Arthu- 

, appointed assistant freight traffic 
manager, Canadian National Railways, 
with jurisdiction over lines west of i 
Matapedia and Edmundstcn, to, but 
not including Port Arthur and .Yrm-
*tWn8G°M:a^klra ' * rh* Be,8"’an Relief Fundf-Ontario
fredgfit agent of Canadian 7 Non'wn branch, 95 West King street, reports 
lines in western Canada, is appointed ?eek * ending Decem-
aesistant freight tra^c manager w ^ $310 898 SB - t0tal to date
jurisdiction over lines Port Arthiri- ' ®
and Armstrong, in Ontario; Duluth 
Minnesota, and west thereof; office to 
be at Winnipeg.
ZJ; ,M- Horn is appointed general 
freight agent, and J. M. Macrae, 
eistant general freight agent over 
lines Port Arthur, Armstrong, Duluth,
Minnesota, and west; offices at Win
nipeg. A Brostedt is appointed 
distant general freight agent ' with 
jurisdiction; over titles in British 
Columbia; office at Vancouver. Mr.
Brostedt will also serve as assistant 
general passenger agent for the Cina- 

National Railway’s linos In 
British Columbia.

R. Creelman, formerly general

ages
Among other suggestions 

it was advised that the word “truancy” 
struedt out of the act and subfetitut- 

ea by the words "school attendance." 
It was desired that the act be eo 
amended as to admit of the appoint- 
ment "Of truancy officers by boards of 
education rather than by police 
tnlwsions and municipal councils.

Hon. Dr. Cody promised sympathe
tic consideration of the recommenda- 
lions and added that the department 
was considering the advisability of 
extending the time of the compulsory 
school ages.

. :
! Aid. >Park. 738-109.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334.His office to be at
-■

y.
\com-

BRAVE BOY’S BLUFF
‘ OUTWITS BURGLAR For Aldermen.

Thru th.* „„j , , . Alex. Chisholm, gentiemati. 22 Law

<•*-.»,w”S,.S,H*T'"s" Mo“^ J-,E''
fourteen-year-old. son of Rev. (}. b. . R°bt. Gordon Agnew, barrister, <272 
McLeod, minister of Deer Park Pres"- gC«lC avenuC' by Alex- Main and A
byterian Church, a robber was foiled S^ue? Ryding. steamfitters’ sup

in lus attempt to burgle the house of Piles, »3 Pine Crest road, by Peter 
the clergyman. Laughton and F. B. Edmunds.

young McLeod’s story runs that he Wm. Me her, contractor, 846 Keel-e 
was left at home to guard against! street, by W. J. Dalton and Dr. Nie- 
burgtars, as an attempt had been meler.

The sum of 3150.71 was realized by m^breat^n 'Vef^ P^vlous Frank Ironside G. Whetter. butcher
the lecture given on Nov 26 bv Mlto » -, ln’, whi,a the'k vest of Law street, by Alex. Ilain
Suzanne SHverCruvs X tbe fa"}liy ^tended evening serv.ee. John E. Weatherill.

n««wi£,lN» !» wm 'to’ihTSS’i,2,ecmT\*le-2"St"1

Be,.
L7, er.as,,Yru.0' ,r„ssre„i »*• « ;?• «•** •»
5™""Hiuh »*nr- ****** Uki h„ wile»*

™,hs'hJ,s. n”,rnu,rk*r.'var,*1 ;„hris?*

on«,„. -ssstsyss; k œ “ *««*-. ~

°m“ - iL,i4„7rr*r,'u,eSr’3 F * „Lr,JsÆR. L. Fairbairn is to be general well-being of the children behTj Lk* ?1"tPg'room a^aln- thru that to 
passenger agent over lines Quebec and considered. cmidren is being the ^kitchen, and out thru the back

The phone call in the vestry of the 
church was heard by Mr. J. W Nimmo, 
who answered it. He immediately got 
some help, and went to-Russell’s as
sistance. ZTbe man' vrhg is described W. H. Ford, barrister, 154 Wil-nn 
as about five feet ten or eleven, wear- avenue, proposed by a ing a reddish brown coat, escaped, secondid by1^H. J.-Sam^eroon "' 
however, he did 'qot get much plundei*. John H. LeunoX)k 

: Wrv Mclseod^ sa^d that -a-baut $20 ivfts 221 «AVoodbiue^va,v^i2 
missing. ' _ ? . -C. W. Vdrt^ieT se^d

Rev. Mr. McLeod on enquiry con- ^^wkeï». 
firmed the story. _w™- Williamson, contractor, 1S85

faSu^.'ilen 3treet- Proposed by-W 
J. Harhbly, seconded by w J <s 
Graham. ”•

t*
V :

is 1

Belgian Children Are Still 

Weak From Under-Nourishment
<

O.T.A. DETECTIVES , ^ _________
STia KEPT BUSY [ SOCIETY

/ Aaron Weinstein was charged be- Co*lucted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

and wTh te!?* ,hDCnlSOn ye9terdav Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

and lv.th betting in the open air. A plea Itft town for Hamilton cm Sunday, Lady
ot giulty was entered by "his# counsel, Hendrie and Miss Hendrie will motor
f: J/ Htighes. Weinstein is a hews- ',to The Holmstead today to join lus

Fobr° ■oue11 selldhvwares at ^or Queen and Yonge streets. It rap- meut House at the end of the week 
pears that there is a man “higher up”. The Hon. Sir William and Lady 
in the game, and Crown Attorney Hearst, accompanied by their two 
Corley would iike/to get -him. A daughters, leave today to spend the
•««■WM be made for the "man be- Chr,$nma.s Holidays in Sault Ste.
'nth th0 sccnes" between nov/and the Marie. Mr. Irving Hearst is with his
° -i>i,m ,.T , / <!0T,P j at Mon3- Mr- Vernon Hearst Th® rabbi of the Spanish and

p,,,, ■ ‘ - nil. r°‘ne,ff Waterhouse and sailed yesterday with his unit for Portuguese Hebrew Cbarch in Mon-
.> ding and McMahon raided a gambling house on Siberia from Vancouver. treal. Rev. Aaron David MeldaJa. da

tork street early Monday morning. Coi. and Mrs. Bishop arrived in SoIa- ’who died in' New York, left an
%n,,.as a result Nicolai Inpelick," a town 'Yesterday, after being in Ottawa estate valued at $248,645, which gees 
rtussian took a jump thru a plate for the peace ball at the Chateau10 hto widgw, Katherine de Sola, who
?lt^^W nf 0W cn.to1 th,€ street. and re- -Baurier, and later in London. Ont. 'receives the income from one-third of
cel ed no worse injuries than scratched They will spend a few days with Mr. the estate during her lifetime, and hie ■
nanda and face. It coat him $5 and ard Mrs. C. E. Burden, after Christnfes children, Charles Abraham de àola and E

or tiR®3” da>'8- .Twelve other leaving for Owen Sound, and then Cbi. Elizabeth Louisa de Sola, receive the
"nu £ , flnea for gambling. Bishop starts on an extended lectur- remainder and then the mother’s share
Uhoda Parker. Margàret Anderson, ing tour. Mrs. Bishop wiU: accompajiv .outright at the time of her death. I

Lou Monn. May Arnold and ‘ Nora him on the - tour. * Rev. John Robertsori Gilchrist, a re- fl
' ,atherland' salesladies in the Simpson Sir Douglas Cameron has arrived at 'tired Presbyterian minister of Toronto, 
store, were committed tor trial on the King Edward from Winnipeg. left no will. His son. Alexander GU- 1 

hrJ5Z^ °£ s.teaflng goods. Mrs. W. Campbell Macdonald gave christ of 763 Ossington avenue, re- •
Ignace Sndesky was arrested at the a. small dance last night at her house ceives the whole estate, which is valued E

Unuon Station toy Plainclothesmen in St. George street, for her young- at $7177.02, $2500 of which is represent- I
Marehail and Sullivan, with sfme wet est son. , ed by deposits in a bank and $4000 in fl

T3tei-xWm1 .pay 1116 usual 4800 Mrs. Ludwig also, gave a njt out his bouse at Ossington avenue. ■
fine for B. O. T. A. dance last night.

Francesco Ziccaro tried to hide a The Cheef’o Club gave 
Sentrluband bottle under jei-e skirts 
of Hanna Paul, on a G. T. R. coach, 
but the fact that they both were in a 
Jr owe y state caused by an internal 
application from the bottle cost each 
the usual fine of $200.

Magistrate Brunton lh‘ tile county 
police court, warned Louis Olson of 
Newmarket, not to get too many 
doctors’ prescriptions for liquor, be
tween now and Dec. SO, when his 
will again come up. 
charged witjt having liquor in his room 
in the “Ndw Royal,” and was enjoying 
himself with three quests, registered 
as boarders.

—"fl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
os.

z
Notices' of future events, -net 

l mended to raise money, 30 per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrii *ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c pe* word, 
minimum $1.00; if held «0 raise 
money for any. qfher than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
*? SO.

: -
as-

For Board.of Education.
Edith Lillian Groves, journalist, 36 

Albany avenue, by O. G. Niemeierand 
vV • J. Dalton.

Richard R. Hopkins, physician, 
cific avenue, by F. W. Edmunds 
J. E. Weatherill.

Fred B. Edmunds, barrister,
High Park avenue, by S 
R. î». Agnew.

LARGE ESTATE LEFT
BY PORTUGUESE RABBI 1

as-
Pa-
and

«Hast

NEW WARD EIGHTpas
senger agent of Canadian .Northern, 
western lines, is appointed assistant 
passenger traffic manager, with juris
diction over lines Port Arthur

HAS LARGE FIELD

- For Aldermen.
Waiter Brown, secretary, 190 Cox-

:si °°s-
af®°nded by H. Stevenson. 

Alfred H. Dunnett,’ high* school 
teacher, 64 Columbine avenue.
isTrFaw7 S" R" Clemea’ seconded by

W.

Pro-

• • •

m ■ CH008E*T0iFCToUrTO°DE»NVTL^^

Just a hint of what you may choose 
and how .comfortably you may choose 

" gifts for the gentlemen 
oak from Score’s excellent 

collections of high-chase 
Haberdashery. For in- 
stance, Pirn’s Irish Pop- 

fll Un Neckwear,^ Bucking- 
barn’s Spitafflelds Silk 

■ ^Neckwiear-— Gloves —.. 
wjlH o s i ery — Handker- 

eçFsasjjù» chiefs*—Muff leral
-* —Bath Robes— y

o u se Coats— 
SêdÊBSKRBSSZ. Dressing Gowns

, —and other
dress requisites which gentlemen ap
preciate—reasonably priced and stilt; 
ably boxed. Score's, 77 King west,

I GIF.T^B FOR CHILDREN

, , , a very suc
cessful dance last night at the Aura 
Lee/CIu-b in Avenue road, to pay for 
the Base Hospital piano, which the 
ctub has given to the patients. The 
patronesses were: Lady Hearst. Lady 
Moss. Mrs. Desey and Mrs. Charles 
Catto, and the president of the club 
Mma Desey. received the 150 guests, 
looking very ihandsome in cham
pagne crepe deFchinc with rose girdle. 
Miss Hill, the hon. president; was also 
present. The orchestra of the U. T. 
S, College boys .played excellent dance 
music. A buffet wupper was served at 
thç end of the hall on small trays, 
and the rooms were -decorated 
flags and holly. Among those 
were Mrs. Desey, in a black 
gown, over black and white satin, with 
antique ornaments^ Miss Norah Cook. 
Mr. Clark Ashworth, the Misses 
Brough, Mr. Vipond. Mr. Seyer, Miss 
Helen Macdonald, Miss Violet Dean.' 
Miss Helen Sutherland, the Misses 
Fortier, the Misses J. and B. Nation, 
Mr. Basil Cott, I Mr. Stephen Bourne. 
Mr. C. McMichael. Mr. A.
Howard,

•2k ired carpenter, 
r Proposed by 
■J by C. G.

■

:Vi« •

m Gororgo.
CANADA “There is a New Nation,

The Gentlemen of France”
•f

V* •'

w.Hambly avenue.’p’roposïd'^by 

tiredam’ seconded by J- Labatjt. Re-

w- H. Miskelly, gentleman, 60 Pine 
crescent. Proposed by W. ï. S Grl- 
ham, seconded by C. G. AJawkes.

For BoardLof Education.
Cdurtice, educationist, 

!«ch avenue. Proposed by R
W to »^S?nde'JJ by A- McMillan, 

deeds -reaJ deputy fegistrar of
deeds 30 Norwood avenue. . Proposed
Mein Wy’ SeC°nded by A-

Fred

• •• 1

Programme 62m J. 8.
“There is a new nation. In it are 

British and Americans, French and 
Belgians, even Redskins and Japan
ese. T-hey do not live in their 
Countries. You will find them all in 
France. It is the hation of the gen
tlemen of France, and you will find 
them lying under the forests of white 
crosses, in shell holes, in -buried dug- 
outs and sometimes they don’t lie 
anywhere. If ever we forget, if 
we let selfishness creep back, 
gentlemen of France, rising wearily,* 
will come back to re-fight the batti-es 
we hadn’t the sense to keep when 
they’d won.’’

The above eulogy of those men who 
had given up their lives in the strug
gle for right was delivered to the 
Canadian Club yesterday by Lieut 
Coningsby Dawson, famous 
-and explorer, who has recently re
turned from the front.

He told of the vitalizing influence i 
df the front, and of the necessity of 
keeping our ideals pure, as much in 
peace as in war, and referred to the 
evident discord in England before the 
war, when the attitude df the woirfen 
threatened to bring about the death 
of chivalry. “But, when war broke 
out, ’ he concluded, “she .had a purpose 
and she expressed it not in be
coming a man. but in becoming 
perbly wpmari.”

case 
Olson wast

of own

Christmas and New Y 
Entertaiiîments

» withMrs. /Ada 
109 Be 
C. Bro RECOMMENDATIONS MADE 

TO IMPROVE NURSING
ear s present

ninon• ••

m ?
r ever

the Recommendations » affecting 
nursing profession of the Province of 
Ontario, were submitted to Sir Wiliam 

THearst and members of his* cabinet at 
the meeting held yesterday

Ward Eight inaugurated it= vt-w— Parliament buildings called to consider 
yesterday bv holding a Jî-ZhVX, and receive suggestions regardl
well attended initial nomination meet? JTH®»wTVF Mrj Justice Hod^ns 
ing. The first official public mating related td nursing,
of the new ward was held In KeW r,eS0‘u1tl0ns were Presented by-Miss M. 
Beach school. Kippendavie avenue A" 0l'bson, ameag which it was re- 
W. Corbett was presiding officer commended the^rovintial government

In appealing for re-electto^as a F' '^islationT'cstablish a central 
member of the board of education 1 «I^au of nu*ins service with head 
Mrs. Courtice advocated the fullest t~° ,ce located in or near the University 
possible freedom, scope and use of the °f Toronto- and here all women who 
school buildings by the public in W6re cmjfloyed in the care of the sick 
general. would be obliged to register. These

Fred M. Baker declared his inten- bureaus you Id further assume the re- 
tion of vigorously promoting the ^ponsibillty of directing the training of 
construction of a tube to relieve the Professional and home 
congestion of traffic/ from Yonge former 
street to Woodbine avenue. 1 two

Walter Brown said that the hous
ing question should be solved by the 
provincial -government granting local 
autonomy in regard to taxation.

W. Williamson said that his active 
interest in the development of the 
Beaches district during the past 30 
Years was evidence of 
which he would make in the city 
councir*for the advancement of the 
district now that, it had the advan
tage of direct representation.

A. H. Dunnett said that his plat
form was progress in reconstruction, 
a regrading of Woodbine avenue, and 
a library for East Toronto.

W. H. /Ford favored low taxes, pub
lic ownership, rapid transportation 
and a new Main street bridge at East 
Toronto.

W. J. Hambly retired in favor of 
TV. Williamson.

F. T. Richardson thought a place 
was due on the board of education 
to a returned soldier.

W. J. C. McCrea said he would.re
present the Beach parents who have 
children attending the schools.

- theV, Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th; 1918
Musical Surprises.

• • • 5m The festival of the Nativity will be 
observed by the Knights Templar FYe- 
centories of Toronto, the members of 
Gyrene Preceptory visiting the Home 
for Incurable Children, and Geoffrey 
de St. Aldeman Preceptory the chtl- 4 fl’ 
dren’s Aid. The knights will parade in = flr 
full Templar uniform atf 10 sum., Christ.’ - fl 
mas Day and will bring gifts for the 
little sufferers, and a ■> substantial 
cheque for the charities.

,t theto 12.30 p.m.
McLean

„ , ..., McLean
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Miss 
Dorothy Tate, Mrs. MoMudlin,

A wedding was solemnized at Rich
mond Hill, at the house of. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Helmkay, on Dec. 18. when 
their third daughter, Gladys Annie, 
was married'to Mr. Charles Howard 
Boynton, Dollar, Ont. The service was 
conducted my Rev. J. MadNeil, and the 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
O. C. James, Thornhill. The bride 
wore a gown of ivory georgette creipe 
over silk - with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. She was atended by her 
sister, Miss Jean Helmkay, wearing 
.palest pink, and tho groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. David 
Howard, Concord. During the signing 
of the regigter, Miss Myrtle Comisky, 
cousin of the bride, sang.
Mrs. Boynton left for a short trip, the 
bride traveling ln a green tailor-made 
with sable furs. On their return thev 
will live at Dollar.

Miss Beatricehe
Christmas Day,

December 25th, 1918
nwaaMa a? >;j»

(Reservations to be made with the Maitre d’Hote!
minutes only after time of reservation).

Special Christmas THE DANSANT in the Pompeian Room.
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.

Special Christmas Night SUPPER DANCE in the Tabard Room ’ 
}0.3O to 12.30 p.m. *■

A series of
author

;p.m.

m and held fifteen

DOUBLE PLATOON TODAY,•f
• •

Fire Chief Smith announced yester
day that the new platoon system, 
woitid go into effect this mornln*. 
From now on the men will work in 
shifts of ten hours fm- day n 
fourteen hours for nijffit men. 
are 100 men ready to start the

see

m >>4#

chSaturday,
icT 28th71918,

Thursday, Friday an 
December 26th, 27th an

nurses, the 
consist

and one-half years’ training, 
and th-c latter to extend one year un
der competent supervision. In addi-

- be ap
pointed thruout the province, these to 
come ugder the direction of the pro
vincial supervisors. Definite hours for 
nurses were also advocated, nine hours 
a day or night fbr hospital duty, and 
work in*the homes to be arranged on 
the same basis wherever possible.

Miss J. Gunti declared that there 
ought to be a standard of education 
as well as a standard of training for 
nurses. This education should be pro
vided by the training hospital or by 
affiliation with some school. She 
pointed out that in many of the 
smaller hospitals the superintendent 
was the only trained nurse employed 
and during the night tiip patients were 
often left-in the hands of inexperienc
ed nurses. She desired legislation^ to 
correct this state of affairs. \

A statement was submitted by Mess 
E. MacP. Dickson, in which exception 
was taken to Certain paragraphs 1n 
the medical ibeport. Trained nurses, 
she said, desired that a method should 
be provided whereby the public may 
known just what kind of a nurse they 
are admitting to their homes. They 
desire that, it be' made difficult or 
impossible for women to masquerade 
as trained or graduate nurses when 
they are not such.

men and 
There

sj stem, but 140 are needed to complete 
the system. The department has forty 
men overseas, and as these are com
ing home soon, the chief does not wish 
to take any new men, but to hold the 
positions open for tho soldiers.

Promotions will, probably be 
in the course of a week or eo, as the 
system has yet to be perfected.

tocourse ofe #•

m su-
HrroESÏ? 4:00 6-00 p.m., Pompeian Room.
SUPPER DAIfCE- in the Tabard Room, 10.30 to 12.30» tion, district offices shouldLAW SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

-Recording to the list handed out«by 
the Osgoode Hall Law School yester
day, these 52 first-year students have 
passed the annual Christmas examina
tions: C. F. H. Carson, A. A. F. Ham- 
titon, I. B. Levin, J. Newman, J. A-, 
Boles, T. B. Farrell, A. Pickles, F. H. 
Curran. R A. Sampson, "G. M. Huycke, 
Miss E. H. Newton, J. A. Sweet, F. L 
ward, D. H. Rowan, R. L. Webster, 
G. T. Evans, C. F. Hamm, Miss E. 
Harrison, W. W. McLaughlin, J. Roe
buck, M. Schott, G. L. -Fraser, D. A. 
Mcllraith, Miss L. Flearson, H. H 
Mulkins, A. L. Hanna, H. M. Léhner, 
J. P. Mangan, W. Heighington, F. W. 
Richardson, S. Eisen, Miss Edith 
Dyke, R. A. Jamieson, Frank Cush
ing, B. R. Davidson, Miss E. G. Gor
don. Miss H. W. Currie, H. R. r&vid- 
•son. Miss V. I. Harris, Miss P. E 
Harron. Donald Douglas, J. D. Brad
ford, W. E.- Spencer, L. N. Sukloff, 
T. A. Rogers, H. B. Préudlove, J., A. 
A. Duranceau, H. E. Beckett, W. G 
Bowles, R. Danis. Miss M. K. Mac
donald, K. J. Crocker.

New Year’s Eve, '
, Tuesday, December 31 st, 1918 *

Mr. ond• ••
!m

•g the effortsTHE DANSANT. 4.00 to 6.00 p.m., Pompeian Room,
NEW YEAR’S EVE VICTORY SUPPER DANCE, in 

VICTORIA ROOM 
POMPEIAN ROOM » .
TABARD ROOM

Commencing at 11.00 p.m. $5.00 per cover. Orchestra in attendance 
— in each room.
Musical Surprises: Entertainment De Luxe; Novelty Dances, Faroes, 
etc., to be distributed in each Room. Unique ways have been arranged 
for the welcoming of NEW YEAR at midnight. All parties making 
reservations must purchase tickets at the Cashier’s Office, .to be pre- 

* sented for admittance at the entrance of the different rooms. No re- 
j servations held after*» 11.30 p.m.

Bureau Organized tom SHIPMENTS TO SIBERIA.Inform Women Voters
•> From October 1 to November *6, 

1,361 cases of supplies for Joint dis
tribution by the Canadian Red Croea 
Society and Canadian War Contingent 
Association were received at the ware
house of the former society in Van
couver, and with the exception of $44 
cases were reehipped to Vladivostok.

Among the articles reported ready 
for shipment early in December

To give information and to 
women to a responsibility in relation 
to the municipal vote, a bureau will be 
opened at 61 Yonge street on Thurs
day morning. This was decided upon 
rec*ently at a meeting of the Social 
Science Club.
ganization is made up from

• e • rousem
• ••m The committee on or-

YNew Year’s Day,
Wednesday, January 1st, 1919

, Special New Year's Day DINNER will be served in Victoria and Tabard 
Rooms, 12.00 to 2.00 p.m., 6.00 9.00 p.m.

(Reservations held fifteen minutes only after time of reservation). 
By request. New Year’s Day. THE DANSANT in Pompeian Room, 

4.00 to 6.00 p.m.
Special SUPPER DANCE in the Tabard Room. 10.30 .to 12.30 p.m. 

Two Lucky Number Dances. '

repre
sentatives of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, in the person of Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr; the Social Science Club. Mrs. 
Sidney Small;
Women, Mrs. A. M. Huestis; Ontario 
Women’s Citizens’ Association,
W. H. Becker; United Women Voters, 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; District W.C. 
T.U., Mrs. F. C. Ward; the Y.W.C.A., 
Mrs. R. C. Donald; the 
Liberal- Association. The subjects of 
better housing, the city schools and 
other things of local interest will be 
taken up by the committee.

The telephone is Main 820. Women 
are eligible to vote on the same con
ditions as men. These are as follows: 
A wonfan who is a tenant of a house, 
assessed at not less than $400, may 
votii. If she is the owner of property 
assessed at not leds than $400 a year, 
she may vote, 
income of 
the voters’ list (that is if -she gets 
$400 over the exempted amount.

X
were

upwards of $10,000 worth of biscuits 
and dehydrated potatoes donated by 
the merchants of Vancouver to toe dis
tributed by the Red Cross Commis
sioner for civilian relief in Siberia

• • •m. Local Council of

Mrs.
« •

SALVATION ARMY POPULAR
Testimoiny of the popularity of the 

Salvation Army with The troops over
seas. was recently given by Raymond

--------- - B. Fosdick, chairman of the U. S. com-
At the annual McCormick recreation mission of training camp activities,

centre Christmas tree and concert for The Salvation Army, he declared, by 
t-he»children of the centre, over four,its simple homely unadorned sen-ice, 

* hundred children were made happy seemed to have reached the hearts of 
with their Christmas bag which was , the men. The aim of the organization 
presented by Miss Grace T. Walker j was to put a Worker and his wife in a
on behalf of Miss McCormick. The canteen or a centre, and he had seen
girls of the centre presented two^such places in dug-outs away up at 
pretty playlet tes entitled: "The Snoe- ;the front, where, despite the scream of 
maker and the Elves,” and “Waiting German shells overhead, the Salvation 
for Santa.” The jumping jack dance Army folks " had imperturbably handed 
by three girle caused a great deal of iout doughnuts and .soft drinks, 
amusement. Miss Walker spoke to the

»• • •

m o
Women's

•;

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
January 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1919,

- THE DANSANT, 4.00 to 6i00 p.m., in Pompeian Room. 
SUPPER DANCE, 10.30 to 12.30 p.m., in the Tabard Room

CENTRE CHILDREN’S TREE.• •-
• ••

m \ 9
GRACE HOSPITAL FETE.

see Last night Grâce Hospital held its 
annual Christmas fete in the surgical 
ward, under the patronage of Mrs. R. 
B. Hamilton. Among the artists who 
contributed to the evening’s entertain
ment were Messrs. Jules Brazil. John 
Kelly, jr„ Ralph Gordon, Bert Lloyd, 
Miss Rena Cooper, Miss Kenny and 
Miss A. M. Davis, pianist.

The Christmas tree was loaded with 
gifts and no patient w-as forgotten. Dr. 
W. II. Harris acted as dhairman, and 
Dr. W. A, Dafoe made a genial Santa 
Claus.

m Make Your 
Table Reservations 

At Once
; ' .Phone 

Main 4600
Phone 

Main 4600
If she has a taxable 

over $400 a year she is on• euxM
KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO The new Salvation Army hostel and' 

children on “obedience,” and the bene- jrest room for soldiers and sailors was 
fits- derived from the playground, and opened in Vancouver, B.Ç, Recently bv 
promised apprize for the bcjrt. essay, on :Col., Duff-Stuart, in thfe absence of 
’’obiÿiencc.’’ .Major-General Leckie. * \

West Presbyterian Young People’s 
Socdety gave a Christmas concert at 
the Old Ladies’ Home last night. Miss 
Marioïi Hildofi and Messrs, Wight and 
Parker assisted. \
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THE TORONTO WORLD ESDAY
I The Toronto Wotid of Wall street, who paid them extra

vagant salaries and made of them 
complacent tools for carrying out 
their projects of exploitation. Some 
of these gentlemen had their salaries 
cut off when Director-General Mc- 
Adoo took charge.

AN INADEQUATE BIRDm ____IDA ON THE 
CANE QUESTION

FCUNDÈD 1880.
j A morning newspaper published every day 

tn the year by The World Newspaper 
till • Company of Toronto, Limited.

I H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 
fill!! I WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

JD< arj—■ i%
«**< - Grand Christ m 

Fancy Linens 
suitable for Xn 
sure of the gift

e 
-

Ak-i-14
<' ■ I BT IDA L. WEBSTER.

As a rule, they 
own no stock in the road themselves. 
Indeed, the directors and .higher offi
cials of a railway are often as willing 
to bleed their shareholders as they

Both the

Wtlh the coming of the new year 
there is only one thing which we 
would like to ask from the kind old 
lady known as Fate, and that is that 
some of the male population who carry 
caiies, either for style f or weather, 
will be kind enough to tote them along 
at their sides and not gallop thru the 
streets gashing the eyes out of all who 
dare to walk on the same side of the 
road.

Since war was declared, n»èn have 
taken to the habit of carting along a 
walking stick. Indeed; so easily did 
they drop into this habit that it is 
worthy of mention. Naturally, one 
of the other sex can only wonder how 
they managed to adopt the new custom 
with such wonderful nonchalance.

Probably the most noted of the 
“etldtv-carrying brigade” are the offi
cers of the army. Of course, we un
derstand that that is part of their uni
form, but at the same time does any
one in the audience know whether 
they are given instructions on how to 
handle it?

Yesterday we saw three young fel
lows all dolled up in uniforms of the 
R.A.F. They were positively racing 
down Yonge street, find after watching 
carefully yfre discovered that their ob
jective was an ice cream emporium. 
However, with the speed which theÿ 
werë displaying, one would at least 
have thought that they had just re
ceived their discharge papers and 
were hurrying for a train to take them 
to their long-forsaken homes.

As we said, they were literdlly gal
loping, which meant that in the 
crowds which thronged the thorofare, 
they were knocking people right 
and left. That in itself was quite bad 
enough, tout when you add to that the 
fact that they were whacking the 
brains out of one-half the population 
during their Paul Revere stunt, it is 
a thousand times worse.

Not once did. it dawn upon these 
young officers that they owed any
thing to thejtrest of the world- All 
sufficient unto themselves, and the 
rest of the motley throng could go 
hang. e One old woman was almost 
blinded by the jaunty little 
which one of them carried, but tho 
they were pressed in the uniform of 
His Majesty the King, they did not 
have the ordinary common decency to 
make! an apology.

Then there is the other class of 
‘‘cone hounds” who drag them along 
two or three feet behind them. These 
are possibly the Worst specimens, be
cause it is almost impossible to keep 
dodging and at the same time keep 
your feet

If the m
with them wixuld only use 
judgment in their actions it wp 
the greatest boon since the wi 
gan, .or ended. Strange to say, those 
who are forced to resort to “artificial” 
assistance do not make themselves 
public menaces, but then, no doubt, 
they have seen so much of the war 
that they, have learned to let their 
actions speak, rather than their “get- 
ups.”

The young bemoustached creature 
who whirls his cane around In the 
air is another breed which .should b« 
wiped out by the board of control. 
They are so far in the clouds that it 
would , dot be possible to bring them 
back to earth with a. gatling gun. 
Life .-to them is just one ice cream 
soda after another, with the horrible, 
bore of having to go to the paymaster 
for one’s monthly stipend.

Is it reasonable to hope that when 
the officers of- the army have all re
ceived their discharge tnat canes will 
be quite out of style? If so, then 
after all life is sweet, but if this fa<$ 
i* to go on forever, with no 
means of lugging them along, other 
than the opes now in vogue, then it 
is a case of "Death, where is thy 
sting?”

\IjUjj Slain '/-•Telephone Calls!
6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50o 
per month, $1.35 for I months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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are to 'bleed the public, 
public and the shareholders will be 
benefited when these middlemen are 
eliminated.,

One thing, however, 
way executives are willing to admit, 
and that ts that a return to 
conditions is unthinkable. They have 
to admit that the railways had 
pletely broken down and that

A' \ •£j

yP®|

V
V.r
v even the rail- 3L■iini

l i:

ifku'A
pre-war

i ■MTUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24. Do not regard Dineen’s as manufactur
ing furriers only. There is a department 
of millinery, women’s wear and dress nov
elties that offers Many seasonable attrac
tions. Everything is sorted and priced to 
promote ready selling.

com- ■s Sideboei
the % \An Appeal to Caesar.

15. H. Cleaver, town solicitor of Bur- 
®j j lington, Out., has telegraphed Sir 

Thomas White, acting premier of Can- 
| ad a, setting forth the appalling condi

tion of affairs which exists at Burling
ton. A populous, thriving community 

i (With three railways, is unable to get

government had to take them 
build them up and operate them or 
withdraw from the Iover,

i\m & Kirçôr 8
\xwar. They want 

government credit, government direc
tion, and more or' less government 
control, but they also want a return 
to high salaried officials, 
competition, stock

II a
sN Handkf

Ladles’ Handker 
plain, hemstitch! 
broldered, in gri 
in sheer or heav 
Gents' Handke 
pure linen, in pi 

' Initialled, from 
finest quality.

DRESSES.
CrepV de chine, silk, satin, serge, 

tricolette and Jerseyrcloth. All 
new shades and designs; trimmed 
with embroidery, braid. Geor
gette and velvet. Many New 
York designs. Prices range from 
$29.00 to $60.00.

t —'-T I
ill

.ip? i]j: passenger service from any of them. 

I I I The two steam railways, controlled by 
|]| B|! the Grand Trunk Railway Company,

$ jlj; «hut down their passenger service be- 
;.1| tween Burlington and Hamilton 
j||; years ago when the Hamilton Radi 

i|; Electric Railway Company constructed 
™- tts line between Hamilton and Oakville- 

• ; ; via Burlington. A year ago the Domin
ion Railway Commission overru!

A.wasteful 
exploitation and 

the very evils which brought about 
the unspeakable conditions of pre
war days.

. A
N

I ths
UTTte.

X WAISTS.Private corporation management of 
the American railways admittedly 
ended in utter collapse, 
the country without a transportation 
system.

i!
Crepe de chine, trimmed with lace 

and tucks; roll and sailor col
lars. Regular price, $6.95. Spe
cial, $2.95.

Crepe de chine, silk voile and Geor
gette crepe; heavy quality; nicely 
finished, trimmed with beads, 
tucks, embroidery and lace. All 
new colors. We have a large as
sortment of these blouses in black. 
Priced from $4.95 to $15.00.

CLOTtf COATS. _
designs; some lined 

throughout and fur trimmed; col- 
. navy, black, and brown; 

square and shawl collars, belted 
and flill backs. Prices range from 
$25.00 *to $85.00.

SWEATER COATS.

Special Ln.somi SELECTIONS IN FURS.
Black Fox Scarfs, priced from

$57.50 to $125.00. »
Bladk” Fox Muffs, priced, from

$57.5» to $100.00.
Taupe Fox Scarfs,

$60.00 to $135.00.
Taupe Fox Muffs, priced from

$62.50 to $110.00. I 
Lucille Fox Scarfs, priced from

$60.00 to $125.00.
Cross Fox Scarfs, priced from

$95.00 to $195.00.
Georgette Fpx Scarfs, $,185.00. 
White Fox Scarfs, priced from

$60.00 to $115.00.
Grey Fox Scarfs, priced from

$13.50 to $27.50.
- Taupe Wolf Scarfs, priced from

$22.50 to $55.00.
Taupe ' Wolf Muffs, priced from

$22.50 to $55.00.
Cinnamon Wolf Scarfs, priced from 

$22.50 to $57.50.
Cinnamon Wolf Muffs, priced from
- $22.50 to $57.501 
Battleship Grey Scarfs, priced

■ $35.00 to $65.00.
Battleship Grey Muffs, priced from 

$35.00 to $65.00.
Hudson Seal Scarfs.
Hudson Seal Muffs.
Fitch Scarfs and Muffs.
Alaska Sable Muffs and Scarfs.

War found. Ni
That are approp 
and which we s 
ere EiderdorvVn C, 
Esmond Blanket 
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j The had togovernment 
make itself a receiver of all the roads 
and make out of them an efficient

IS «
'

priced from
: \\V &the system of transportation. Why -should 

they now be handed back to incom
petent management? It is the high- 
salaried executives

fttiji j application of the Town of Burlington
Iw'llir *or 811 OIt*er requiring the Grand 

Trunk -to give a passenger service
11 L't won the «Pf*88 ground that the needs 
lir'flT t*wn in this

1n %v
1.1 Viyella F\■ 'jtand

street directorates who are opposing 
nationalisation, 
who have real money invested in the 
roads, will be only too glad to have 
the roads remain permanently in the 
possession of the government. _

the Wall Ail I new
/>!

. 1ors Immense disp!a> 
shrinkable Flanr 
Main and fancy 
ccivable shade. ' 
tor all kinds of 1 
and night wear, 
make an approp

Letter order

regard were abund- The shareholders.
antly served by the radial railway.

|h But no sooner did the radial

I ,|'j’ patiy secure an a„auiu,n munupuiy 
: than it demanded double fares, and! 

f||:jP called upon the town council of Bur- 
WfJffll lington to repeal its

' which the railway entered

com-
absolute monopoly

Brush wool and knitted brush wool. 
Borne of the color combinations 
are: Maize and paddy, purple and 
gold, gold and black, rose and 
white, and we have many other 
shades. You should not miss see
ing these coats. Priced from 
$6.50 to $25.00.

MILLINERY.
Patterns, velvet, fur, and satin and 

fur combined, also a large assort
ment of velour hats.

HOSIERY.

as she was not able to work. Some
thing she said in her short note had 
told Mandel the reason.

“Poor girl!” he said as he ordered 
some flowers sent her, and answered 
her note, telling her -that when she 
was ready to come back, her position 
would be waiting. This in a way was 
a relief to Ruth. She was proud, ahd 
while she might accept cheques as 
presents from Mrs. Clayborne, she did 
not care to be dependent upon her. 
She had opposed her marrying Brian 
because he could not support her, and 
she would not belittles her husband 
toy throwing her support upon her 

came, Arthur Mandel took Ruth te the aunt even when hé was away, 
theatre. Once she consented to have The day after shé left the shop, her
supper with him; but his pleasure ,Nevei\wa* anyone more

. t ” cordially welcomed. Ruth clung to
was so patent, his love for her so oh- her in the days the>,t followed, and
vious, it made her uncomfortable; when, about six weeks later, her baby
while she was scarcely aware of the W?-S horn, she declared she would 
reason. ! have died had she been alone.

Ruth was singularly modest for one Shall you cable Brian?” her aunt 
of her attainments and physical at- abs
tractions. She hadn't a particle of . iNf~The does® t know anything 
egotism, save as regarded her knowl- a't>out ** , Sh®®3 Wl wait until he
edge of iifteriors. So what would have C0,Ibs hack .to—-tell him.”
been perfectly plain to most women, ¥<>u mean that he went away not 
simply made her uneasy. Yet, that knowing you were to have a child?” 
night, she refused, to have supper with Tes I was afraid he would want 
him and went immediately home, me' Sive up nyr» position so I did

She had heard once more from t0°
Brian. A glowing letter filled with the . fTt
spirit of adventure, and delight in be-ine- “over there” He was full of teU him ,that niglrt—but I—changed e^fhusia/m, and described mfnutely
SldTf'üttit King-fshe was tLe^t her

h8d haP" ^e)She had hCiU'd — the ^e-

Ruth shuddered when he told of Mrc ’ _________ ...eicrHtino. o o„,Kmov!r,n. Mrs. Clayborne -Said- no more; but
“We showed her a clean pair of ^oughfs w^WlTof’ Arthu'' Mandef 

heels. Our boat was too swift for her. sh7,8fWt f ^ rofh
I’ll bet there were a lot of disappoint- ^
ed Huns when we shook her off.” He ! 7
had told it lightly, as was his way, ^on her etTOnser’ the^ ques-
bUHet0toldU'thherth^afor^hy‘h,im and M insisted upon calling the.baby 

He told her how to reach him, and .rg , ,, alth h agreed with her
promised to write often. He had not,____— - ,  , .    , , ■ aunt that he would probably be calledyet heard from her, but was looking •• junior,” instead of by his father’s 
anxiously for a letter. He did not Vti/i tmention business or money. the th

“He takes it for granted that I can lheav “ d*L™'thnt rd 
take care of myself,” Ruth muttered sbly
Vtiffxxviw _.-t_,.i. Ruth wif a baby or -her own. She££^ remembered^ “t X h^ o^ mo’ dan a hersalf’ ehe

tbat bad Î*® “ntbtefh^v “You’ll have- two to take care of
htT^n+^d h6 now- Rachel, instead of one,” Ruth
had rented when they were first mar- ’ ,_he hufr-ed her babv
ried, and. had done her own work, “J*™ 33 sne nuggea DaDy
Brian, altho he would doubtless have 03 * 
been drafted later, would never have 
enlisted. She would then have been 
dependent entirely on him.

Ruth wondered idly if she wished 
she had acted differently. Then came 
to the same conclusion as always: 
that if Brian cared for her—her hap
piness—he would not object to what 
she did, as long as she hadn’t allow
ed it to interfere With, his comfort.
She figured that he had been even 
more comfortable, forgetting that his 
principal objection had been to her 
frequent absences from home.

“No—it wouldn’t have made any 
difference,” she always ended by say
ing aloud.

One day she had a fainting spell in 
Fortunately—so

bylawJ -under 
upon the

streets of the town, and under which 
the maximum fares to be charged by 

j the: company were fixed pursuant to 
the written agreement in that behalf 

it j ; between the town and the company, 
fflltlr When the town councillors of Bur- 
jjl| 111 lington demurred they 
I itold by Sir

IwIIh

aJ\
canel ; from

TOR<V

“sportin:Brian Junior Appears on the 
Scene.

CHRISTMAS EVE.
wiiolwere curtly 

John Gibson that they 
must waive th-elr legal rights and bow 
to hie will or the cars would stop 
running and “stop might^J quick.” 
Leas than two weeks ago an order 
went forth from the Dominion Rail
way Commission ordering the radial 
railway company to give an hourly 
passenger service between Burlington 
and Hamilton for the maximum fares 
prescribed by the bylaw and the 
pgreement. In defiance of this order, 
the company refuses to give any 
passenger service at alL As Sir John 
(Jib-son threatened, the cars stopped 
running and stopped mighty quick, 
and the company flouts the order and 
laughs at the command of the Do
minion Railway Commission. .

This Is little better than anarchy, 
leven If the anarchists be titled per
sons of great wealth and power. The 
Dominion Government should inter
vene to command obedience to the or- 
derà of the railway commission. But

Silk, and lisle, in all colors. 
Prices ranging from 45c to $3.50. 

C0LLAJRS.
We have, received a new ship

ment of collars—cowl, sailor and 
long back; hand embroidered. 

UNDERSKIRTS.
Jersey silk, silk, satin, and hea- 

therbloom. Prices range from 
$1.95 to $10.00.

CHILDREN’S FURS.
Children’s Coats, made from select

ed muskrat skins, in sizes four to 
twelve years. Priced from $57.50 
to $75.00.

Children’s Coats, tiger coney,
American opossum, red rabbit, 
taupe rabbit and white rabbit, in 
sizes two to eight years. Priced 
from $27.50 to $45.0»

White Thibet Sets, priced from 
$5.25 to $15.00.

White Coney Sets, priced from
$5.06 to $12.00.

American Opossum Sets, Fitch 
Moufflon Sets, Tiger Coney Sets,
Red Rabbit Sets, and Muskrat 
Sets. Prices ranging from $5.50 
to $15.00.

Children’s Caps in muskrat, rabbit, 
tiger coney, from $7.50 to $10.00. , BLOOMERS.

<”^ldTer!'e Rugs, in Iceland fox. Satin, silk, and silk jersey-cloth; in 
Thibet and tiger coney, $7.00 to black and white. Priced from 
♦'•-SO. $5.00 to $7.50.

N°W comes thé year's most hallowed 
hour

When out of clouds that darkly lower 
The gleaming Star of Love doth rise 
To glorify the eastern skies,
To bid us hope that out of pain j 
The stricken heart may rise again 
And thru God’s Gift of Grace 
To Victories Soul anon. -

4 ■ tit.VCHAPTER CXIX.
Twice again, before Mrs. Clayborne und

iqn
erneath you. 
who must cart sticks 

a little 
uld be 
ar be-

I’amous Englis 
to Be SI 

• Piet

pass on

SPAIN WAS PRO-ALLY,
SAYS KING ALFONSO

«■ LINGERIE.
Camisoles—crepe de chine, silk, and 

satin; trimmed With- email rose
buds; lace and tuoks; in all col
ors. Priced from $1.50 to $5.00.

Cambinations — crepe de chine, 
satin, and sük; trimmed With 
lace, tucks and embroidery; all 
new shades. Priced from $4.75 
to $10.00.

!
Afi Paris, Dec. 23.—President Poincare 

has received
The greatest spot 

I England before the 
f realistically picturei 
I near’s film product 
I Drury Lane melo 

Life.” which is she 
the week of Jbrttiar 
lui play was Londc

a telegram from King 
Alfonso of Spain in which the Span- 

monarch

y
f ish expresses his deep

thankfulness for the medal beetowvd 
upon him by the 
ment,

flîihi
-,

French Govern- 
Thé king declared he wished 

he could have done more “to relieve 
during the war the pain so heroically 
suffered by the noble nation of 
Francis,” for which he had a feeling 
of friendship. The king * said ’ his 
most sincere sentiments were shared 
by bis people and that he was happy 
the feeling of friendshyi 
ing stronger. w

King Alfonso also thanked Presi
dent Poincare fbr the warm-heart
ed welcome which the French 
ernment gave to Count Romanonés, 
the Spanish premier, on his visit to 
Paris.

•J

no success and it is 
play «dealing, with 
dirclefc1 WlH evefr' oeDineen’s, 140 Yonge StJill1 K

hit.
1 In addition to the 

at, Epsom, showing 
there is a thrilling 
at the ^rational Spc 
den, In which Lord 
victorious battle hit 
htt wagered upon hi 
his adversaries. T 
thrills in "Sporting 
spectacular story o 
an English lord.

II ! was grow- CORNER TEMPERANCEIII! ■ \
there is also in our opinion a duty 
devolving upon the prentier of On
tario, Sir William—Hearst, and Hon. 
I. B. Lucas, hid attorney-general. 
Have these ^officials no interest In 
protecting the rights of small muni
cipalities against the insolent

rGov- otherI: MEXICAN EX-MINISTER
GUILTY OF LARCENY

STRIKE 4N HAUFAX
STOPS GAS SUPPLY 5

||

; 1
LONDON PRESS TRIBUTES 

TO LATE AMBASSADOR
I New York, Dec. 23? — A plea of 

guilty to first degree larceny 
tered in court here today by Ernest» 
Madei-o, former minister 
the cabinet Of his nephew, Francisco 
Madero, when the latter 
dent of Mexico. Tonko L. Mille and 

of Nathan Lazarus, w
ago. But these1 ed wlth Ernesto Maflero in 

recommendations have been supple
mented In three important particu
lars:

NEW PENSION RULES
EFFECTIVE IN ONE WEEK

Halifax , N. S., Dec. 23.—Halifax is 1 
Without gas today, awing to the strike j 
begun last week by the firemen of the 
local plant, the Neva Scotia Powerydmi 
Tramways having decided this morning 
that it was necessary to shut down i 
temporarily in order to conserve the 
available supply. It is announced that : 1 
gas will be turned on again this even- 
ing for a limited time.

The daily newspapers are experienc
ing the greatest difficulty in operating ' 
linotype machines, owing to the shut 
down. Twelve firemen employed by : ! 
the company walked out on Friday | 
morning last, demanding an increase * | 
of fifteen per cenL in wages, 
places were taken by others, but these § 
have been unable to maintain the full 1 
supply of gas, and today 1* was report- » 1 
ed that eight more had joined the 1 
forces of the strikers.

1 il B aggres
sion of .lawless corporations? Do they' 
intend to help Burlington In her gal
lant struggle, or do,they incline to the. 
side of the Cataract Power Company 
and its subsidiary corporations? The 
people of this province would like to 
know where the Hearst Government 
stands, and they will await with 
terest the reply that Burlington 
ceivps fo her appeal to tjie 
prime minister of Canada.

was en- iElect Harper for
re

London, Dec. 23. — The London 
papers express great regret at the 
leath of Walter Hines Page, late Am
erican ambassador at Lond

i of finance -nOttawa, Dec. 23. -— New pension 
regulations come into force on New 
Year’s Day. They will follow, in the 
main, recommendations made by the 
special committee of the house 
commons, whose findings were 
lish-sd some months

JAMES T. GUN
REPrwas presi -on, and

?rint appreciation of his work at the 
Court of St. James.

The Globe says: “His discharge of 
his duties as American ambassador 
entitled him to rank with -the

ho were assoclat- 
a sulphita 

firm here which bore his name, also 
pleaded guilty. The three defendant 
will be sentenced on Jan. 22, having 
been given their freedom meanwhile.

The indictments against the three, 
filed last April, charged them with, 
fraudulently obtaining $.102,909 from 
tr.e National Bank of Commerce *n 
connection with warehouse receipts 
issued by a warehouse company of 
which Lazarus was president.

I James T. Gunn, 
■Workers’ Union, wl 
■(negotiations betiwee
■ the commissioners,
■ t>ute, received anot 
■■ Confidence which t 
8 in his ability and 
■Ing nominated bj
B Union to be their
■ tlie royal, commis»!:
■ appointed to Invest

«Hi , , . most
successful of the brilliant men who 
have occupied that distinguished po- 

acting sition in the past. He never failed 
to interpret English feeling aright, 
and this mât be granted as the high
est success attainable in the delicate 
and responsible post which fce 
oently vacated.”

in
i’ re-

1. The coming into force of the re
gulations is fixed for Jan. 1, 1919.

2. All existing cases may be re
viewed by the board of pension com
missioners in the light of the present 
regulations.

3. Special provision Is 
cases of exceptional hardship.

“In special cases of hardship,” the 
new regulations read, ‘‘which are not 
covered by the pension regulations 
and in cases in which special relief 
should be given, the commissioners 
shall have

Tomorrow—Ruth Returns to the 
Shop.V-■}

’, The U. S. Railway Situation.
American

! Their 9so re- GALT HYDRO REPORT.■ ill The railways
government management for the 
ending December 31, 1918, ' will show 
gross earnings approximating and 
perhaps exceeding five billion dollars, 
a record breaking ^achievement. Of 
this vast sum nearly eighty per cent, 
will be absorbed ih operating ex
penses, and something like 
tired and fifty 
have to be paid

under
year made forTen Thousand Dbllar Haul

By Robbers in Montreal
Galt, Dec. 23.—In addition to provid

ing for the enlargement of the pre
sent main sub-station and complete 
renewal of the transformer plant to 
increase the voltage,from 8000 to 13,-

m1
STOCKINGS ^OR

Among1 the finis 
the year of the gr 
the Toronto Red C 
tpadb yesterday to 
in the General He 
wards were vlsil 
Christmas stocking 
and 40 nurses. A 
given by K. J. r 
Who assured 'the i 
of the Red Cross, ' 
to 'send the greats 
file overseas, woul 
upon making the 
hospitals as comf1 
Mrs Stearns Hick 
the men has beei 
aptke, assuring tl 
their pleasure war 
th.it of the worm 

E ar.d filled the «;( 
would Indeed be hi 

f present were Miss I 
son, W. Barr and

HI
Montreal, Dec. 23.—Three masked

robbers trussed and gagged the night 
watchman of the Eastern Townships 
Bank Building, St. James street, last 
night, and after taking him to an of
fice on the eighth floor, made 
the unwilling witness of their . 
tions on a safe which they blew up 
shortly before 2 o’clock this morning, 
making their escape with rings' and 
jewelry said to be valued at $10,000.

Thé safe which was blown open be
longed to I. L. Michalson Sons, whole
sale diamond merchants.

When last seen the three

ii
•#! 1 i

INDUCING NEW INDUSTRIES TO 
LOCATE IN TORONTO

exclusive authority to 
make a recommendation to the gov- 
ernor-in-cotmcil, and the governor-in- 
council shall have authority 
such recommendation to 
pension or to afford relief.”

In other words, where a case of 
exceptional hardship merits it, the 
board of pension commissioners 
recommend1 that the 
special" provision.

The committee of the house made 
its recommendations after hearing 
considerable evidence. They were 
announced in the last days of session.

200 to handle the increasing load, the 
local hydro commission reports $20,000 
reduction of overdraft, which now 
stands at $28,000. The sinking find 
of December 31 will toe $40,524; de
benture $178,000, against plant worth 
$307,000. Next year waterworks and 
hydro commissions will be combined 
under one managing body, a public

1 ■ : one hun- 
miliion dollars will

upon 
award a

himf
opera-

out of the public 
treasury to make good -the return shethe office, 

■thought,—Mandel 
called 
she wi 

would

Shewas away.
taxi and went home. Then 
e her employer that she 
tot be able to keep her place utilities commission.

guaranteed the roads at the time they 
were taken over by the government. 
On the other hand the cost of 
lion will steadily decrease as the price 
of coal, steel and other commodities 
decline, even tho the generous scale of 
■wages provided

til; may
make -, /cabinet

/—opera-
818 Many British and American industries will be 

establishing branches in Canada in the immediate 
future.

. men were
walking up Beaver Hall Hill. The hat 
of one of the men was found at the 
front door.

it
for by the McAdoo 

schedule remains unimpaired. Beyond 
«luestion the government can acquire 

I tho road and make a handsome profit 
f after paying interest upon all out

standing bonds. Indeed there seems
little reason to doubt that the govern- ;curred on Saturday, 

Tfti'; : ment rajlway system could not on

.. Bril if||lt-II if -

COST OF BREAD.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The coot of living 
branch reported to the minister of 
labor today that the average cost of 
bread in the Dominion for October did 
not show any appreciable increase, be
ing about seven cents per pound de
livered. The report shows further that 
nearly 24,000,000 pounds of bread 
baked and delivered at a cost of 
ly $1,700,000.

For these,there will be keen competition. Toronto 
should lead Every sound, enterprising and businesslike
effort should be put forth to secure their location in this 
city.

Death of W. J. Galbraith,
Noted Civil Engineer

I '
Montreal, Dec. 23.—The death oc- 

.. .,ir ^ ^ at his residence.
ly- 4145 Dorchester street, Wesbmount, of

ray all fixed charges but also earn ^

dividends upon government 
ithat might "be given to the owners 
r>f the roads in exchange for their of°19l0lC^id In 
common stock. -geological

The high cost of land and the heavy tax rate are 
obstacles to be overcome. To offsèt Ujese, howeve 
nave the inducements of rail and 
splendid harbor industrial

r
DEATH OF J

The late John. k 
who passed away Ï 
toorh at Lachute, Q 

Mr, Morrow was 
ter manufacturing 
brpok, Ont., for tr 
1891, when he cai 
shortly retired fro: 
a member of the V 
terrian Churchy Ed 

He is survived 
four sotie: W. B. 1 
row, A. D. Mom 
and the Rev. E. 1 
tor of St. John’s F 
Broekvtlle, Ont.

were
near-

r, we
water transportation, a

and aj1 the conveniences and oUkTgTcTty
a labor centre and a home of manufacture and endeavor 

i we should be able to secure many new and valuable 
industries, if we proceed with caution and work toward 
a normal tax rate.

consols j William J. Galbraith, who was born 
at La chine, 32 years ago, , graduated 

At the beginning 
he was engaged with the 
survey in the Rocky Moun- 

In the fall of the same year, 
»» imposed upon the pepole should the “e .entered the firm of M. P. and J. T.

Davis as, assistant engineer on cais- 
.. ?on worI5 for the Quebec bridge, where 

e\en tho he remained until the spring of 1918 
the government -pays value for more I Just before his death he was build
er less watered stock. Hence we are a ship nu-nal and shipyard at New 
of the opinion that the vast majority J tim*e

on the American continent. He is sur
vived by his widow and

SURPRISED BY BURGLAR.
;

Chatham, Dec... 23.—After sitting
reading for an hour after their return 
from church Sunday night, the Bar- 
assin family, Duluth street, were sur
prised by a burglar, who walked, into 
the room and threatened to shoot if 
they moved until he got away, 
only exit from the room was thru 
that in which the family sat. He did 
not take his booty.

No financial burden will therefore tains.
;

E J I government buy all the roads 
right, and this will be true

out-
' ■

■I
.■ His

. , {Vi? y?urduty « « citizen to use your vote
enmïnUoto your civic go»-of the people owning railway shares 

in the United States will 
complete nationalization.

The only objection seems to come
from the gentlemen, vaguely referred Montreal, Dec. 23.—Imperial Bank 
to as the “railway executives.” Many of Canada declared regular quarterly 
of these executives were placed in ^jvidend of 3 per cent., payable Febru"- 
a barge of the roads by the bankers idusiV ' 1? ^ 31

M
HIGH POST FOR COL. BIRKETT
Monitreal, Dec. 23.—CoL H. S. Bir- 

kett, who recently went overseas to 
take up a short term of duty with the 
medical services, has, according to in
formation received yesterday, been ap
pointed chief assistant to the director 
of medical services in the 

I army.

welcome one daughter. Sore
Eyes

i M1 ■1QUARTERLY DIVIDEND r "
CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL,

Mayoralty Candidate
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Victory Loan
Interest Tables

From One Day to Six Months
We have prepared a new folder, including 
5% to 5Vè% tables, showing how to calcu
late the exact amount of accrued interest to 
date of delivery for either buying or selling. 
Comparative Table showing the terms of all 
the Domestic Canadian War Issues is 
included.

A oopy gladly sent an request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Established J899

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Montreal TORONTO New York

*

the wifeA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By JoHn Kendrick Barfgs.
By JANE PHELPS
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■Open Evenings Amusements, Amusements. *y Plays, Pictures and Musicnd Christmas Display of Plain and 
cy Linens of every description 

suitable for Xmas Gilts. The »lea- 
aare of the gift consists in its use-

f! , THE FAMOUS ENGLISH MELODRAMA

elsewhere and northern Ontario, and intld
and maximum temperatures: Victoria, 34. 40: Calgary, 24, 321 Medicine 

flLV0; Pr‘nc.e Albert. 2, 4; Winnipeg, 
4 below 4; Port Arthur, zero, 14; Parry
§?u1ïf. 25i 3?: V°ndon- 33- 47 : Toronto, 30, 45, Montreal, 32, ,44; Queec, 34, 42 
St. John, 40, 46; Halifax, 38 50 -

—Probabilities.—
Lower Laless and Georgian Bay—Winds 

Increasing to gales from east and north
east, cold, followed yy snow or sleet.

f

SPORTING LIFEa$
“PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH."I > DELIGHTFUL DANCING AT 

SHEA’S.
"CINDERELLA" AT THE GRAND. Iens Florence Moore as the star reporter Torontonians' timely treat fot the

of The Daily, Tattler, at the Royal Christmas season is the arrival of the
Alexandra last night, is the funniest fascinating pantomime, •’Cinderella,’’
thing in authentic journalism that which was given at the Grand Opera
ever happened. At least three even- House last evening. It is quite safe

,vhtr t0 sa* that no better musical produc- 
long vme contracts to brighten their -tion has
gloom. If the Royal Alexandra jigs- months.
^tnightTn'the mosTapproved" JlWn wi^To^^hZJfn^ong Tncet'd

^ughtonVaXVS- wefe

Time. * Ther. Bar. Wind. TO0® and Bath” is the sort of thing which8 WOTW^haUnaro^dM^urnrisef

Noonit 29-67 17 s- w- ^tsVT^Z&nt\ hT2 P.m................. 39 29 77 22 w"" t^ JL, 0 y when mirth is Miss Zara Clinton,
4 P.m............. . 35 th ..,tuef Anyway, there was Charming, lived well up to her
8 p.m..................  31 29.86 22 N W noth|ng . Immoral actually, happen- title role whilo the Ciriri«roiLMean of day, 38; difference from" ed outside the dqjible entendres that Miss Sue’ Parker Won nil S'* ,°f

« lÜ’üSÆrSs:Æ'ïï,r:; sïï:
luind unless he proves to be a gay ella (John Barrett-Leonard), kept the 
Lotharao or something worse. In house rocking with mirth at every
order to retain her affections he con- appearance. Bleure, the-baron’s page’
sents to simulate vice, and his friend, must not be overlooked in this humor-’ 
Geoffrey Haywood (James Spotts- oils connection, his funny songs and 
wood), aids and abets him. He ar- novelty acts providing plenty of good 
ranges for Reginald Irving (John fun. The acts follow out the 
Arthur), to spend an evening at a fashioned fairy tale to the same old 
seaside hotel, with a lady. Owing to successful conclusion of Cinderella’s! 
a misunderstanding, several ladies marriage to the real Prince Charm-: 
drop 'in, and the fun is cyclonic. in8- The part of Canada in the war,
Reginald to the most lamblike of scraps of, the history of the past four
men. and is instructed by Geoffrey >"®ars finds a place in the play. None 
what he " is to do when he meets the il ,is overdone. British pluck and 
lady who is to compromise him. He Canadian valor are well applauded, 
makes notes of the instructions, and and,, ,er’® are many surprises such 
as Mr. Arthur plays it, the result is tnat m the scene of the prince’s 
a scream. Florienoe Moore is ex- R g5llery’ „wh?n suddenly—bug
ceedlngly clever, and the way she fL.,iRuld p^y t0- apoil this Per"
overwhelms the hotel keeper with a h ,y Jor anyone else
torrent of French, is superlative. In by to° much description, 
addition to the usual Wednesday and p - - . . !.. M
Saturday matinees, an extira matinee .t-.t/.L.i. mlm
will be given on Boxing Day—Thurs- 

„ day—to accommodate the rush. This 
is said to toe the first recognition of 

.6# Boxing Day in Toronto. *

DIRECTED BY MAURICE TOURNEUR 
â TRBMENDODS tale of fast horses, flying data »n* A beautiful women, with all Kngian* far its stage. ;

P®# always acceptable on this ac- 
Hi count- Among the many lines on dls-
* play are
J unen Damask Tablecloths and Nap-
3 jj kins.

i j, Linen Pillow Cases in real hand-em
broidered and initialled.
Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Tea 
Cloths. Tray Cloths, Scarves, Lunch
eon Sets, Doyleys, etc.
Madeira Linens, hand embroidered. 
Lunch Cloths, Tea Cloths. Napkins, 
Doyleys, Luncheon Sets, Serving Ta
bles and Sideboard Covers. / 
Cluny, Florentine and Venetian lace- 
trimmed fancy linen pieces of 
description.
Linen Towels in plain, hemstitched, 
initialled and embroidered.

Lovers of classical and interpretative 
dances will find real delight in tbè 
dancing of Ruth St. Denis and her 
company at Shea's Theatre this weelç. 
Miss St. Denis is well known thruout 
America as one of. the leading ex
ponents of dramatic dancing.’ She has 
an excellent company assisting her in 
Doris Humphrey, Betty Horst and 
Edna Malone.

The dancë of the royal ballet of 
Siam, by Miss St. Denis and'her com
pany', is a masterpiece of dramatic 
action and abandon.

"Maggie Taylor—Waitress” is a lit
tle comedy in which Miss Jean Adair 
and Co. havy an excellent opportunity 
to Show thdtr talents.

Victor Martyn and Maude Florence, 
in an artistic novelty called 
Tennis Court,” combine some singing 
and juggling cleverly.

The Four Haley Sisters, in popular 
melodies, pleased the audience with a 
series of tuneful songs. ;

Jack Clifford and Miriam Wills, in 
"At Jaspar Junction,” do a clever song 
and comedy act, J&ck Clifford being 
particularly good as the Rube station 
agent. Fred Allen, in “Trying to Get 
Along,” provides some laughs with his 
funny nothings. <

“THE SETTER ’OLBV*
“The Better ’Ole,” that delightful 

picture play which depicts the English 
Tommy so faithfully, attracted good- 
sized audiences at ^lassey Hall yes
terday afternoon and evening, 
film is a clever combination of pathos 
and hqmor in its presentation of Cap
tain Bruce Balmsfather’s creations— 
Old Bill, Bert and Alf.

Old Bill, the hero of the "play, wins 
the hearts of the audience and also a 
decoration in addition to a wounded 
arm, when, thru strategy and by en
dangering his life, he succeeds in se
curing valuable information from a 
spy, and thus frustrating the enemy.

He is caught outside the lines with 
the spy’s report uponl him, and until 
his heroism becomes known thru the 

com- Intervention of a tittle French, girl, 
things look pretty black for Old Hill. 
Eventually, however, they clear up, 
and Bill becomes the central figure in 
a celebration.

Bert, who is apparently more in
pur- teres ted in the ladies than in the pro

suit, the girl comes across the ruips eecution of the war’ and whose ott- 
of a deserted palace and’ is sought as repeated remark, “You know, after 
the bride of a native prince. Bscap- the war I’d love to have a littlè 
ing from him, she falls into the hands like you,” causes much mirth, ex- 
of a French explorer, by whom she is perieuces some difficulty in his love- 
later taken to Paris. How the transi- making thru apparently innocent in- 
tion from the wilderness to the cen- terruptlons on the part of Old Bill 
tre of the world’s gaiety results is and Alf.
elaborately worked out in the story. Doubtless it is because one realizes 

Of particular interest to Toronto are that the war was now thru, that the 
the pictures showing the famous spirit manifested thruout “The Better 
Princess Patricia’s Battalion, which ’Ole" secures such a grip on one 
have been obtained exclusively this This Irresistible comedy-drama wil' 

H118 theatre’ Also, 102nd be shown at Massey Hall afternoon 
fnrt^h»n’i ®ntlshD Columbia, and evening the rest of the week,
and the 14th Battalion, Royal Regi- ______
ment, Montreal. These are all from EARLE WILLIAMS AT-MADISON the Dominion Government films. _____ - "iadipon.

The photoplay being presented at 
the (Madisqn Theatre for the first half 
of this week, with a special matinee 

In "The Trail Hitters," showing at tomorrow (Christmas Day), Is the

combination of comedy , and çomely Williams, in the part of tfie secret 
Victor Plant, Elsie Hostel, service man who was content to be 

August Lang and Marie Baker make a branded as a “slacker,” while all the 
decided hit with the audience. Some while he was doing valuable service 
p . songs are “Rockaby My to bis country by uncovering Gentian
Baby, A Lonesome Night,” and plots, is admirable.
Dixieland in France.” There is a 

laugh in every scene on the trail. The 
principals are supported by a beau
tiful chorus in beautiful costumes. A 
good musical program is provided, 
with catchy melodies.

AT ALLEN WEEK OF 
JAN, 6THTHE ivisited Toronto for some

1
■ 4tnormTHE BAROMETER. ALEXANDRA j fib™

Special Mat Thar, fur, ]
A. H. W<

mfact un
it

ress nov- 
le attrac- 
kiriced to

every Princeas

BILLIE BURKE 
WILLIAM DESMOND 
and CHARLES RAY

IN "pEGÇY.”

PARLOR 
BEDROOM 
AND BATH

$
IThan n Dr.1»Handkerchiefs

Ladles’ Handkerchiefs, pure linen, in 
jflaln, hemstitched, initialled and em
broidered, in great variety of prices, 
in sheer or heavy quality linen.
Gents' Handkerchiefs, guaranteed 
pure linen, in plain,, hemstitched anti 

1 Initialled, from the medium to the 
finest quality.

“At the

STREET CAR DELAYS With FXOlUtXCK MOORHithin, serge, 
loth. All 
; trimmed ■ 
id, Geor- 
iny New 
urge from

NEXT WEEK | SEATS___ THtntS.
MATINEE NEW TEAM'S DAT i 

Elliott, Comstock and Gass Annouaa
Monday, Dec. 23. 1913. 

Avenue Road andYonge,
Dupont cars southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.12 a.m. 
at Wellington and Yonge, by 
wagon upset on track.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 8.68 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.03 p.m. at G. T. à. 
crossing by train.

Yonge cars delayed 7 min
utes at 2.20 p.m. at Scollard 
and Yonge, by runaway team.

the return
OF THE BIGGEST DRAMATIC 

SPECTACLE ON KARTFol-d-with lace 
atior col- 
95. Spe- Special Lines Not »

Moving
Picture

A Flock 
of SheepThat are appropriate for Xmas giving 

Tiwi which we show in great variety, 
are Eiderdown Quilts, \Wtool Blankets, 
Esmond Blanket Robes, Bedspreads in 
dimity. satin damask, honeycomb, 
Marseilles and art designs. Down 
Cushions, Bed Pillows, Cotton-filled 
Comforters, etc., etc.

md Geor- 
ty; nicely 
li ' beads, 
lace. AH 
large as- 

i in black.

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S
SPECIAL PRODUCTION

“THE SQUAW MAN**
With Elliott Dexter and All-Star Cast. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
Kenneth Angne—ifTenor.

00.

The

Viyella Flannelsie lined 
med; coi- 

brown; 
rs. belted 
mge from II.*

RATES FOR NOTICES. GREATEST ALL-STAR CAST 
EVER ORGANIZEDImmense display of this popular un

shrinkable Flannel in great variety of 
jlain and fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Viyellas are adaptable 
tor all kinds of ladles’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. A waist length will 
Biake an appropriate Xmas gift.

Letter orders promptly filled.

Xetien of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, net ever 60 words 
Additional words, each 2c. Ns 
Lodge Notices to be Included ta 
Funeral Announcement».

In Mémorisa» Notices .................................
Poetry .and quotation» op to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 lines ....................................... .....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

AT LOEWS.
GRAND SS"* ,1 4 Mats.
Xipaa Day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CINDERELLA
Crowded houses marked the premiere 

performance of Christmas week at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden yesterday, when cleyer 
and beautiful Clara Kimball Young 
appeared in “The Savage Woman," a 
recent production by her own 
pany. In the introductory films the 
screen favorite is seen as the almost 
wild daughter of a drunken

■ush wool, 
rbtnations 
lurple and 
rose and 

in-y other 
miss see- 

ced Nom

so VAUDEVILLE AT HIPPODROME. OTHER MADS.
YEAR'S—SKATS NOW. I

THE FLAY OF THE GENERATION

TURN Æ RIGHT
S6C, 50c, 75c and 81.00 1 S5c-50o

JOHN CATTO t SON “When shall X see my brother?” 
asked one from the audience of Prin
cess Jijendra of the Joveddah. Rajah 
Co., at the Hippodrrmje yesterdav 
afternoon. “Within three days.” was 
this lady's quick response. “When 
shall I be discharged?” asked a re
turned soldier. “In five days:” “And 
how about me ?” asked another man 
from Flanders. “You will not be dis
charged for five months," replied the 
telepathist. - who was subjected to a 
quick and continuous fire of queries 
as to numbers on watches, writing on 
cards, and in note books which she 
apparently answered to the satisfac
tion of all. Other interesting fea
tures of the vaudeville were the Mystic 
Three of Hanson, who delighted the 
audience with juggling feats inter
spersed with doves, a hen and much 
ingenuous chatter. Claude Cleveland 
and Marton wiho engaged In humorous 
chats; .Merten and Arena, clever acro
bats, who chummed much with a rare 
British bull dog, and performed many 
fine acrobatic Âata. and Neta John
ston, with a fine musical turn, and 
Theda Bara featured as Lily Mar
chant in "When a Woman Sins.”

MARRIAGES.
WHITNEY—BULL—At Toronto, on Dee 

21, 1918. by Rev. Canon Dixon, James. 
E. Whitney, R.A.F., of New York, tj 
Esther E. Bull of Downsview.

TORONTOSatin and 
ge assort- „ savage

father, the home of both being a cave 
In the jungle. Fleeing from her 
father, who is killed in the mad“SPORTING LIFE” 

COMING TO ALLEN
DEATHS.

BOOTH—On Dec. 22. at her late resi
dence, 67 Lyall avenue, Ida, 
wife of W. W. Booth.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 24. at 2 
P.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.^

DI GNU M—Suddenly. <$n Dec. 23rd, 1918, 
in his 60th year, Edward J. Dignum, 
beloved husband of Clara E. Dignum.

Funeral Dec. 25th. Strictly private.
P^LE^-At Brampton,, on Sunday, Dec.

22. ' Edward Henry Dale, only «on of 
the late Henry Dale (florist), aged 33 
years.

Funeral from his 
Main street, Brampto 
Dec. 24. at 3 p.m.

HOOD—On Sunday, Dec. 22, at her IAte 
residence, 74b Keele street, Minnie, 
beloved wife of George W. P. Hood.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, 2.30 p.m. Interment in Park 
Lawn Cemetery„,y t

JOHNSTON—At So Elm street. Tor Ante, 
on Monday. Dec. 23rd. Emma Maud, 
dearly beloved wife of James Murray 
Johnston, M.D,

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, Dec. 26th, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

MORROW—On !Monday morning, Dec.
23, at his late residence, 72 Walker 
avenue, John M. Morrow, in his 80th 
year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Wednesday at ll a.m. Funeral private. 
Interment Mount Pleasant.

NELSON—On Dec. 23rd, 1918, at the
home of her parents, 21 Maynard ave
nue, Toronto, Loma Doone. second 
daughter of John A. and Martha J4el- 
son. In her 20th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment Prospect Cemetery.

O’DONOHOE—On Monday. Dec. 23, 1918, 
at her parents' residence, 227p Dundas 
St. W„ Marjorie, beloved daughter of 
Daniel and Jane O’Donohoe, aged 14 
years.

Funeral on Thursday morning from 
the above address to St. Vincent 
Church, at 9 a.m., thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

SAWRI.OL—On Monday, Dec. 23rd, at her 
home, .181 Erskine avenue. Louise A. 
Trimpe, beloved wife of Vital SawrioJ.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, James Sawriol, 206 
Broadway avenue. Owing to sickness 
in the family, time of funeral changed 
to Tuesday, Dec. 24, at 8.46 a.m., to 
St. Monica’s Church. Interment in. Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.
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to 83.50. a !
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Mats., 15c—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c.
Z* LARA’KIMBALL YOUNG 
„ in “The Savage Woman”
FAMOUS CANADIAN BATTALIONS IN 

. . FRANCE.
Clark * Verdi; “Wire* Women Can Do”;

n*He» * Co.; TOlT* Borke Girls; 
Wm Dick; Donahue * Fletcher ; Lome's 
Weekly Travel Pictures; “Mutt A .1»»»

Winter Trardem Show Same as

.Famous English Derby Day 
to Be Shown in 

Pictures.

—I n—land hea-
fige from “The Man Who Wouldn’t Tell” ::

\Special Matinee Tomorrow, 2.15..
t ;.3.-, eidk, and 

Mali rose- 
n all col- 
to $5.00. 

p. chine, 
bed with 
idery; all 
rom $4.75

The greatest sporting event of all 
England before the war, Derby Day, is 
realistically pictured in Maurice Tour
neur’s film production of the famous 
Drury Lane melodrama, “Sporting 
Life,” which is showing at the Allen 
file week of January 6. This wonder
ful play was London’s greatest stage 
success and it is doubtful if another 

SidlB play dealing- with England’s sporting 
T-Vg| circles will erver score ■such a decided

In addition to the thrilling horse race 
HI at Epsom, showing the king’s box, 
A1 there is a thrilling prize ring contest 

gt the National Sporting Club in Lon- 
■ don, in which Lord Woodstock fights a 

j* victorious battle himself after the man 
hQ wagered upon had been drugged by 

* his adversaries. There are numerous 
'.fS thrills in “Sporting Life, 

spectacular story of the 
an English lord.

i
West Toronto 

Branch
The Second Annual

Christmas Tree

G.W.V.A. Loew’s.iate residence, 
on Tuesday, SHEA’S ALL

WEEK
“THE TRAIL HITTERS." RUTH ST. DENIS '

4—HALEY SISTERS—4
CLIFFORD AND WILLS

IJEAN AD AIR A C*>.
„ „ , „ (Sensational Boise.; Bnrie.v

Md Barley ; Martyn and Florence; Official 
War Revue.

i|-cloth; in 
ced from

St. Julien Hall, Bloor and 'Lana- 
downe, Saturday, Dec. 28, 1918, at 2 
p.m. A cordial invitation for all chil
dren of returned soldiers 
widows In the district. A masquerade 
ball will be held In the same hall on 
New Year’s Evé, Dec. 31.

“GIRLS OF THE U.S.A.”

St Fred Allen; Poor * ■
%When 1 the management of the 

Gayety Theatre booked the “Girls of 
the U.S.A.” for the Christmas week,

A better

coquettes. and war

X they scored a direct hit. 
dhow has not appeared on the Gayety 
boards during the past year.
Hilton and Ina Hayward, as the lead
ing stars, play their roles "with a fin- 

and charm, and they are strongly 
supported by a fascinating beauty 
chorus.
Charles FI 
all worthy 
anee has a slender thread of con
tinuity which connects the six scenes. 
The setting is in a high-class wom- 
en’S club in New York, on a magnl- 
ifloent yacht and on the banks of the 
Nile.

LewY Mate. Daily, 15c ALL - Evening Prices 
Set- Mat., lie, 25c WEEK 16c and tSe

’ WILLIAM FOX Presents

THEDA BARA, in 
“When a Woman Sins’*
Mystic Hanson Trio; “Girl in the 
Johnson; Claude and Marion 
Merllm and Arena; Joveddah de Rajah ft 
fo. ; Pathe News and Comedy.

SIR HENRY DRAYTON
SAYS, “NOTHING IN IT”

ish

Clare Evans, John Bohlman, 
gg and Mile. Baberette are 
of mention. The perform-

" which is a 
adventures ofSUPPLY

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—A rumor to the 
effect that Sit Henry Drayton, chair
man of the Dominion Railway Com
mission, contemplated resigning / his 
position) was given a quietus by Sir 
Henry fhinrself tonight. \ “Nothing in 
it,” he said. “1 think 11 have still a 
Public work to do here.” Sir Henry 
accepted the chief commissionership 
on the repeated solicitation of the 
government some five years ago. At 
present he and Commissioner Mc
Lean are the only ones on the board 
with any long and close experience of 
its problems. It is known, of course, 
that Sir Henry accepted the position 
somewhat reluctantly and with no in
tention of holding it for more than 
a few years. But under existing cir
cumstances and with the'

Christmas enlivened the every day railway problem still to be 
life of members of iRiverdale G.W.V.A. out to a final solution, he considers 
last night when at least 1600 children it inopportune to step out at the 
with their mothers and Menés were ! present time, 
entertained at the Christmas tree 
tertainment at Playter’s Hall, Broad
view avenue and Danforth.
Church, Controller Robbins, 
rqan Hiltz and other members of the 
city council were present to do honor 
to the occasion. * Thousands of gifts' 
were distributed to the little ones be
fore the entertainment started, and 
refreshments concluded the evening 
Those in charge of the 
were , Mesdames Kirby,
McAllister, W. E. Turley, J. V. Con
roy, S. P. Stratton, Moss, Batsford, 
and Comrades W. E". Turley, R. J.
Roberts, A. W. Marshall, A. V. Con
roy, S. P. Stratton, A. Tattersall, A.
Moncur, S. Stafford, Edward Ste
phenson, J. Browning, D. Forgie and 
G. Daniel. Comrade Moncur officiat
ed as Father Christmas.

“PEGGY” AT STRAND.

It seems as tho the authors who 
wrote “Peggy," which is appearing at 
the Strand Theatre this week with 
Billy , Burke in the title role, must 
have gone back on all Miss Burke’s 
past productions, and produced one 
which she just fiaturally .seems to 
live in.

As the wild, hoydenish little maid, 
Peggy, who by the death of her 
father becomes transplanted to a 
small 'staid Scotch village, where her 
uncle (who is her ' inew guardian) 
reigns supreme, and how the things 
which appear perfectly natural to her 
«era ungodly to the solemn villagers, 
coupled with her natural 
ment at their simplicity, Misa Burke 
is given a rare chance to use her 
wonderful powers of mimicry, and the 
result as seen yesterday was a treat.

But the play is more than a light 
superficial comedy. In it is preached 
a powerful sermon which the authors 
have cleverly camouflaged with ai 
love story. Such well known stars as 
William Desmond and Charles Ray 
support Miss Burke in the play, which 
for scepic effects, plot and character
ization is one of the very best in 
which the inimitable “Billy” has yet 
appeared. The Strand Weekly and a 
comedy complete a bill worthy of 
Christmas week.

Air”; Neto 
Cleveland ;l—Halifax is . 

to the strike 
remen of the 
La PoweryAml 
this morning 
shut down 

conserve the 
nounced that 
in this even-

,Elect Harper for Alderman Ward 3.
“No such plan had really been sug

gested, much less considered, by the 
G. W. V. A.,’’ said W. E. TjUrley, 
vinciai secretary for Ontario,
night to The World, relative to a sol
dier-labor daily journal.

“I believe a suggestion was implied 
in a letter written by an overseas 
to The Industrial Danner, that The 
Banner, the farmers and the returned 
soldiers should co-operate to this 
end,” continued Comrade Turley, “and 
a few G. WZ V. A. members may hold 
this opinlqh, but it h; 
officially suggested qP

JAMES T. GUNN WILL
REPRESENT POUCE

pro-
last“THE SQUAW MAN."

' James T. Gunn, of the Electrical 
Workerè’ Union, who assisted in the 
•Jiegotiajtions between the police and 
the commissioners, in the recent dis-

Lovers of the silent drama who ap
preciate action combined with diver
gent scenes and marvelous character 
delineation, will he pleased with Ce
cil B. De Mille’s reproduction of “The 
Squaw Man,” presented at the Allen 
Theatre this week. The various roles 
are in the hands of a cast of uniform 
excellence, and this fact, combined 
with a wealth of color and splendid 
Investiture, makes this picture one of 
the best of its kind ever brought to 
the screen.

The plot is of the usual western 
variety, in which Jim . Wynnegate, 
the squaw man so-called, in an effort 
to save a cousin’s reputation, assumes 
guilt for a crime committed by his 
relative.

Other splendid features of the bill 
include a Mack Bennett comedy, “Her 
First Mistake,” in which is portrayed 
t heclever acting of Teddy, the fam
ous Sennett dog.
Weekly presents scenes of England in 
war time, and Kenneth Angus, the 
popular tenor, pleased by his rendi
tion of the popular songs.

manre expeirienc- 
in operating 
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I an increase 
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1rs, but these 
rtain the full 
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joined, the

i
pute, received another evidence of the 
bonfidence which the policemen have 
In his ability and impartiality, ' in be
ing nominated by the Policemen's 
Union to be their representative on 
the royal commission, which will be 
appointed to investigate police affairs.

t
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» STOCKINGS FOR SICK SOLDIERS.
Among the finishing touches for 

the year of the great things done by 
the Toronto Red Cross, was the visv. 
mad» yesterday to the soldier patients 
iq the General Hospital, where eight 
wards were visited and ^ 
Christmas stockings given to 240 
and 40 nurses. A short address 
given by K. J. Duns tan, president, 
wiiu assured the men that the work 
cf the Red Cross, which formerly had 

i ro 'send the greater part of its bene
fits overseas, would now be focussed 
upon making the men in the home 
hoepita.Ls as comfortable as possible. 
Mrs Stearns Hicks, whose work for 
the men has been so untiring; also 
epeke, assuring the soldiers' that if 
their pleasure were only as great as 
that of the women who had gi /en 
and filled the stockings, then they 
would indeed be happy. Among otheis 
present were Miss Duns tan, J. J. Gib
son. W. Barr and A. F. Mulholland.

DEATH OF J. M. MORROW.

The late John Matthewson Morrow, 
Who passed away Monday, Dec. 23, was 
horn at Lachute,' Que., on April 5, 1839.

MpZMorrow was engaged in the let- 
teiyrnanufacturing business at Mill- 
bjbok, Ont., for m$.ny years prior to 
1891, when he came to Toronto and 
shortly retired from business. He was 

rit member of the Westminster Presby
terian Church. East Bloor street.

Ü -Jiy*16 is survived by his widow and 
1 y ™ur sons: W. ,B. Morrow, G. A. Mor- 

J / j . T°W- A. D. Morrow, all of ' Toronto, 
-ArWM and thé Rev. E. Lloyd Morrow, pas- 

tov of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Brockville, Ont.

en-
THIRTEEN AT WAR.v Mayor 

Alder- L

TO Brantford, Dec. 23.—The first of 13 
boarders at the home of Mrs. Mad- 
docks, 25 Mohawk street, all of whom 
enlisted' in the war, has returned home 
in the person of Charles Good. Out 
of the 13 who left from the home of 
Mrs. Maddocks, 7 have been killed 
and three wounded.

i ■

generous 
menA- - J•*! The All-Britishwas

CITY ITEMS festivities 
Burro ughes, rpincess—savais

New Yew's * flat. 
Met*. 50c to $1.5#

CANNIBALS AT REGENT. BLASTING ACCIDENT,
There will be no delay in naming 

the royal commission which Is* to in
vestigate the rights of the policemen 
to hold a charter of affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Council. "The men 
understand that it will be appointed 
within a day or so,” said one of the 
executive.

Under the convenership of Miss M. 
J. Ryan, who. With her assistants, 
had filled near 150 beautiful Christ
mas baskets, the gift of Rosary Hall 
Guild, wards In St. Michael’s, the 
General, the Sick Children’s and 
Grace hospitals were visited yester ■ 
day and the substantial contents iof 
the baskets distributed. The Westf 
ern' Hospital will be visited by thé 
same committee today.

From the collection taken up at the 
last meeting of the Catholic Ladies’ 
Literary Association, the members 
were able to take Santa Claus to the 
children of the Carmelite Home on 
Ossington avenue and to St. Mary's 
Hospital, Bond street. Candida, toys, 
stockings and underwear made the 
little ones happy, and at the Carmel
ite Home they showed their gratitude 
by presenting a very pleasing p->- 
grarr to the visitors.

A delightful Christmas tree was 
given yesterday at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital for the outpatients of 
the institution. In addition to the 

posure to Sun, Dust tree there were baskets containing 
and Wind quickly re- turkey and pudding for the Christmas 
lieved by Murine Eye dinner of any for whom such pro-
Remedy. No Smart- vision was needed. After the distri-

ing. just Eye Comfort. At Druggists button, which was provided by the
or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine ladies’ committee of the social ser-
£ye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of vice department, the children and 

Murine E e their mothers were driven to their 
.{homes iu. motors.

iiàfletfér’Ole
s Famed as is the Regent Theatre for 

its offerings, it is in Christmas week 
that it has reached its climax In a 
threefold 
famous picture.
South Seas,” shown at the matinee 
performance yesterday, threw on the 
screen views of the Solomon Islands. _ .... ,
portraying some of the most luxuriant ! Political activity in the G.A.C. to 
and beautiful scenery in the world, *>r,?Fressln?' an?. trom interviews held 
while by contrast the savage people w th members it is apparent that the

association may before long so affi-; 
liate with the labor movement as to, 
permit of a returned soldier running 
in one riding and of an 
labor representative running in an
other, each candidate having prac
tically the same platform, and both, 
aiming to give a co-operative and, 
strong representation in both the 
legislative houses, provincial and Do
minion.

Kingston, Dec. 23.—Chas. Looby of 
Lombardy receied terrible injuries 
while blasting, 
sooner than he expected, and he got 
the full charge of powder in his face 
and eyes. One eye is badly injured 
and his upper jaw brken.

will be ALLEN’S ROYAL REOPENS.
ediate T.he blast went offAfter being closed for one week, 

Allen's Royal Theatre, Yonge street 
and St Clair, reopened last night 
with a fine program headed by Elsie 
FergMison in “Hearts of the Wild." 
Kenneth Angus, the noted tenor, 
rendered two selections which made a 
big hit with the large audience. A 
decided improvement was noticeable in 
the appearance of the theatre, as the 
new management 
things up. The theatre came under 
the direction of the Allen Theatre en
terprises lost week and will hereafter 
be under the personal supervision of 
Jule and J. 3. Alien.
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MASSEY HALL tw'MEweek
EVENINGS ~{fl5

“BETTER ’OLE” RESERVED 35c and 50c “BETTER ’OLE” 
STARTS AT 3.00 800 GOOD SEATS 25c

who inhabit these Eden-likie regions 
are among the crudest imaginable, 
tho by no means devoid of dexterity 
and initiative. These pictures were 
obtained thru the determination and 
perseverance of the noted traveler, 
Martin Johnson, and his wife.

Contrast from the primitive to up- 
to-date commercial life is seen in 
“$5,000 an Hour," a story by George 
Randolph, which moves in side- 
spiitting episodes.

The children are especially remem
bered in the Christmas bill, and for 
them especially, tho not exclusively, 
the ballet, “A Toy Shop,” is presented 
by Miss Josephine Hodgson, whose 
dainty and clever work in this line is 
so well known. These features, to
gether. wjth special music with Frank 
Bessenget as tenor soloist and the floe 
orchestra \ under John Arthur, com
plete an exceptional bill.

MAT. 2.30 PRICESrate are 
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had brightened;
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AT 8.45
. THE ROMANCE OF

“OLD BILL” “BERT” and “ALF”
MADE FAMOUS BY lSLASHED OFF HER FINGERS.

APTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER IN THE
GREATEST PRODUCTION OF THE DAY,P.C. Ewing and Plainclothesman 

Black of No. 4 station entered the 
house at 140 Ontario street last night 
while a drunken fight was going on 
between Jane McGowan, William Mo- 

wan, Thomas Sinclair and another 
oman. One of the men tried to slash 

Plainclothesman Black with a knife, 
but instead severed two of Mrs. Mc
Gowan’s fingers from her hand. All 
were more or less cut before the offi
cers could handcuff them.

A most successful Christmas fete 
was held under the auspices of the 
Riverdale branch of the G.W.V.A. at 
Playter’s Hall last night, when 2,000 
children were sent away happy, each 
with toys and candles, after seeing a 
regular child’s picture show to the 
strains of the Riverdale Salvation 
At-my Band. Mayor Church, Control
ler McBride, Alderman Hiltz and G. 
A. Archibald were among those pre
sent.

THE
BETTER

OLE

ijvard

ær cote
c gov- „ MS:'A

Granulated Eyelids,
1 Eyes inflamed by ex-

m Eyes STRUCK BY VEHICLE. JAMES K. HACKETJ AS “OLD BILL" j
James K. Hackett, one of the most 

finished actors of today, will be seen 
as “Old Bill” in “The Better Ole,” the 
comedy with mtis'.c, the New Year’s 
week attraction at the Princess; with a 
notable cast, .

It's a Reflection In Picture Form of the Actual Daily Life of the Boys “Over 
There”—A Genuine English Comedy-Drama,

The Mingling of Humor and True Pathos as Never Before Equalled 
/ on the Screen.

Three Weeks at the Allen Theatre, and Hundreds Turned Away at Every
Performance.

Don’t Miss It—Because It’s the Show of the Hour—The Talk of London,
Paris and New York as Well as Toronto.. ...

PARTISAN FIGHT IN SPAIN.
Bilboa, Spain, Dec. 23—Two groups 

of manifestants, one shouting against 
Spain and the other crying for Spa;.,, 
collided here today. One of* the per
sons in the loyalist crowd was killed 
by a pistol shot.

As a result of being struck by either 
an auto or street car. James Gordon, 
500 Church street, who is 49 years old, 
is suffering in St. Michael's Hospital* 
from a severe cxut on the head, which 

i may amount, to. a fracture.

I
i m FREE àsk
e ™ JRemedy Co., Chicago. i
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Big Christmas y/eek Attraction

THE TRAIL HITTERS
Next Week—GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.

DEC, 30
GRIFFITH’S MASTERPIECE

The Story of
_ _ _ _ the War
•HEP From Start 

To Victory

il;

MAT., 2.30 DAILY,
NIGHT, 8.15, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

25c AND 50c.
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Hockey Canadiens 4 
Arenas - J Soccer TurfProvincial is 

Ready ta Talk
>■

fit g

fl I
II- !
I —CANADIENS WALTZ Delegates Appointed 

AWAY WITH OPENER Tp Talk Amalgamation
II AIR FORCE AND T.R. ^ A.A. PRIZES TO VICTORIA’S 

WINNERS ON THE GRŒN
U. S. Soccer Rulers 
Suspend This Jumper■illH

I : i
ED; MACK,New York, Dec. 23.—The United States 

Football Association 
unturned to see that their rules art 
up to strictly by all players wh 
registered on their books. James Bran- 
nigan, outside left, and Henry P. Mc
Carthy, manager, of the St. Louis Screw 
Co. F. C„ were suspended <fn Thursday 
from organized football pending 
tion of the national commission of the 
U.S.F.A., because of the violation of 
their rules XXIV', and XXV. a week ago 
when Brannigan,, who is stilt a signed 

groups were professional player of the Morse Dry 
up and dates assigned. Newman Dock F. C„ of Brooklyn, N.Y., played 

Hal! was transferred from Group No. h î°i", McCarthy’s eleven against the lnnts- 
to Grouo No ? D <fa!ls F. C. m the St. Louis Professional
Force and ToronV^iT10 ’ a35* ?°v.a^ Alr 5,occer League. A draw resulted, 1-1. 
eid^f not andA-A. had de- The Innisfails now he«u the league with

Th« »lior«P!,a3L thls ,winter. a lead of two points over the St. Louis
_ rs have a double schedule in Screw F. C. The secretary of the U.S. 

each group, and a season of great hockey F.A., Thomas W. Cahill, announced the 
is anticipated. , suspensions after wiring Winton E.

Jn the Junior series Group Nos. 6 and Barker, president of the Missouri Soccer 
7 were amalgamated, and the schedule Association, informing him of the step 
arranged for the five teams, the games and despatching. formal notices to the 
including a number of Saturday after- Player and his manager. Brannigan vio- 
noon fixtures. An extra week is allowed lation of the rules is most glaring, which 
the combined group to declare a winner. wi“ be met with a heavy penalty of sils- 

On making individual application, John pension. Early in the season he signed 
J. Bulger. Arthur Bulger, Roy L. Johns f<)r th® Merchant Ship F. C., of Harri- 

Aura Lee juniors will practice from ?n<? W*118*011 Fisher of Cobotirg were re- and a£fer a w?eks secured
12 to 1 today in préparatif, for thlte Instated, as was J. E. Drumm, who de- 51s rÆf,®e onTvhl8ii™Trfe to Zeturn t0 
S.P.A. cup game with Woodstock on clared that he played In the game ' 7he shipyard managementSaturday nlgh£ With Vood6tock on_ question on the understanding that the 'v,(Lrd th,at he

_______ game had been forfeited to Oshawa. nZ !ZJ} p for aay "ther club in
The schedules *were I arranged as fol- easL 1 et within a week

lows- were / arrangea as 101- m- two he signed for the Morse Dry Dock
team and played several games for them. 
Brannigan left suddenly for St. Louis ten 
days ago, with the excuse that he was 
homesick. It Is said Brannigan was paid 
»21 a day for hts work In the Morse Dry 
Docks and on thè soccer field. Officials 
of the Morse club report that Brannigan 
had not been given his release and that 
the telegram hé showed last Sundav 
purporting to release him had been faked 
for the occasion. Even had he been re
leased his playing would have been ille
gal, for as a professional player he not 
only would have to sign a professional 
form for the St. Louis club, but that 
form would have to be forwarded to the 
(rational secretary for registration, and a 
stub from, it, denoting registration re
turned to and received by McCarthy be
fore he would be eligible to play again.

EAST BEAT WEST.

is leaving no stone 
e lived 
o are

LIMITED ,, T*1® , Provincial Football League met 
last night and disposed of several Im
portant matters. The amalgamation 
scheme was talked over and three dele
gates were appointed to meet the T. & 
P- in a joint meeting. The Provincial 
League is ready to talk business, and 
have suggested Jan. 3 as the date for 
thejneeting.

The case against Player Campbell, To
ronto Scottish, arising out of the inter
national game, when he was ordered off 
the field, was dismissed.

Permission was granted the Toronto 
Scottish team to play Dunlope on Christ
mas morning for the players’ benefit 
fund.

Toronto» Had Margin of Play 
But Franchie» Spurted 

at Finish.

Schedules Are Drafted for Senior 
Groups—-Juhio>s Open 

Early!,

Dr. Gallanougli Carries Off the 
Lion’s Share — Toasts and 

Speeches at Annual Dinner.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND IKi

! :

the ac-i-s

Christmas Gifts for MenAt a meeting of the O H.A. sub-com
mittee held yesterday schedules for the 
local senior and junior 
drawn

The world champions did not make the 
right start. Charlie Querrie’s Arenas out
played the Canadiens for three-quarters 

’ of the game in the Opening pro fixture at 
the Arena last night, but came out on 
the small end of a 4 to 3 score. The. lo
cal squad were ahead for fifty-five min
utes of the play. McDonald slammed in 
the tying goal here, and old Newsy La- 
londe. netted the winning tally a minute 
later. Canadiens then were unbeatable. 
Give the Frenchmen a goal lead and they 
are. the hardest team in the game to 
score on. All six men dropped back, and 
the game was over.

The fans, about 2500 in number, were 
out to look over the new rules in vogue. 
The no-offside space in centre ice is the 
order this year, but the fans are still 

’ hazy about it. Both teams resorted to 
the old style of one and two-man rushês, 
end practically Jett the centre ice zone 
alone. The Canadiens used the forward 
pass in centre Ice a couple of times, but 
the Arenas left it alone.

The Toronto team had condition on the 
visitors, and had a big margin in the 
play, but wasted a lot of useful energy 
by circling skating. Corbeau was mak
ing his first appearance on skates for the 

. F rendues, and Odie Cleghom His second 
effort. Both tired easily, and the whole 
team showed that 
round them off. 
better. ' '

The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club gave 
à dinner at their clubhouse on Huron 
street, and presented al(e prizes "Yor the 
past season. Harold Muntz, the presi
dent, occupied1 the chair. Interesting let
ters were read written from the front bji, 
the eons of P. G. Oliver and Rev. J. W, 
Pedley. both awarded the Military Cross, 
and fi om the son of E. T. LlghtOourne. 
who was a prisoner of war in Germany.

Interesting addresses were given by 
Rev. J. W, Pedley and E. T. Lightbourne 
in response to the toast, “Our Boys at 
the Front." *

Music and songs were supplied by two 
members of the qlub, J. w. James and 
Jas. Man-son.

Dr. F. I. Gallanougli was highly com
plimente. on his success during the past 
season hi winning the Dominion of Can-, 

'ada single championship and John Ross 
Robertson Trophy for tha second time, 
and, with Messrs. Swabey, Lake and 
Peary, winning the international rink 
championship and Lalor Trophy at Buf
falo. He was also in the finals of the 
Globe doubles competition, winning sec
ond prize. He won the Victoria Club 
singles, and skipped the winning club

The presentation of prizes was carried 
out as follows :

it

/

Abundant in Selection-Exquisite 
in Quality—Correct in Style

6. Canadiens.. -Î.McDonald 
1. Canadiens

7.00
Lalonde . 1.00ffi

_Harry Mummery, the big defence man 
of the Arena pros, wired from Brandon, 
Man., yesterday that he is still in the 
hospital with the flu. He expects to 
arrive in Toronto about Jan. 1. He is 
needed.

Kill
■

Neckwear in Fancy Boxes—Silk and Wool 
Mufflers--Angora Bjush Scarfs in Plain and 
Stripes—Negligee Shirts in Fine Percales and 
Madras—Pyjamas—Garters—Arm Bands— 

v Hosiery in Plain and Fancy Colors •‘--Dress

■
1

g
f 4!t

Still

1
1

At a recent meeting of Aura Lee 
junlons, a house hookey league was 
formpd, with the following captains : 
Gordon Maclaren* Shirley Coate, Warren 
Smythe and Howard Reid. John McVlt- 
tle was elected president of the juniors. 
Bach of the teams has elected a “Big 
Brother” from the seniors, who will help 
to build up a strong junior organization 
that will continue to supply senior mem
bers as the years go by.

Senior Series.
Group No. I.

(Clubs—Dental Hockey Club of Toronto, 
Hamilton Hockey Club and Veterans" 
Hockey Club of Toronto.)

First Half.
Friday, Jan. 3—Veterans at Hamilton. 
Wed., Jan. 8—Dentals at Veterans.
Sat., Jan. 11—Hamilton at Dentals. 
Wed., Jan. 15—Dentals at Hamilton.' 
Sat., Jan. 18—Hamilton at Veteraiis. 
Mon.. Jan. 20—Veterans, at Dentals.

Second Half. .
Fri„ Jan. 24—Veterans at Hamilton. 
Mon., Jan. 27—Dentals at Veterans.
Fri., Jail. 31—Dentals at Hamilton.
Sat., Feb. 8—Hamilton at Dentals. 

•Thurs.. Feb. 14—Hamilton at Veterans. 
Mon., Feb. 17—Veterans

i
: Shirts—Suspenders—Tie Pins—Cuff Links.

* x \ , i
ijllrIII

they need hard work to 
Torontos were a lot LADIES. ATTENTION !Club rink—A. W. Laughlin. E. J. B. 

Duncan, T. B. Clarke, Dr. F. J. Galla- 
nough—1; M. E. F. Kelley, Dr. F. S. 
Riches. Dr/ C. Day Clarke, B, T. Light-

Tossed Away Chances.
The locals lost many chances in the 

opening round by not passing the puck 
end failing to bore in. It was a draggy 
round and the Canadiens made very little 
effort at effective offensive tactics. They 
left it to_lone rushes. Torontos went 
down two and three at a time, but failed 

• to utilize the chances by selfish play. 
Holmes was the bright shining light for 

the locals. He played in midseason form 
and turned aside a dozen shots that look
ed dangerous. Vezina was the same old 
boy. The Torontos found him In front 
of nearly every effort The Toronto for
wards were brilliant in spots. Noble 
played a useful game and his checking 
was very effective. Meeking tore off some 
good rushes. Skinner, while lacking con
dition, was a bear at the checking. His 
«shooting was away wide of the mark, 

fjili Little Dennenay was the life of the 
squad. He iras not used much, but put 
gingér into the contest every time he ap
peared on the ice. ' Crawford was effec
tive on his short shifts. Rusty needs 
work to put him in shape. He only ar
rived from the west on Friday.

Caimeron and Randall were the defence, 
z and Cameron broke out with a few of his 

/oldtime rushes. He tired, but played a 
strong game. Randall was a hard check
er and rushed well.

T

Y ou can shop here with pleasure and profit. \ 
Our salesmen will be glad tg offer any sug- "] 
gestions, and you will have aifiple choite of 
many appropriate gifts for men.

Hockey is to be added to the list of 
compulsory sports at Penn State this 
winter. The football field will be flood
ed early ih January, and it is expected 
that fully 100 students will participate 
in the sport. For years the state stu
dents have been clamoring gor the game, 
but lacked a suitable rink. Around this 
city, however, there does not seem to 
be much prospect for the 
sport

bourne—2.
Scotch doubles—1, S. 4.. Marks and 

Wm. smith; 2, P. C. R. Keys and Ciras. 
Swabey

Singles—1. Dr. F. T. Gallanough; 
Harold Muntz.

Winners of Sweepstakes competitions— 
F. G. Oliver and Dr. Pepler.

Captain winning group—J. B, O Brian,

*;
!

at Dentals.
\ ' ; Group No.. 2.
(Clubs—Kitchener Hockey Club, St. 

Patrick’s Club of Toronto, Newman Hall 
Club of Toronto.)

popular ice
BENEFIT GAME FOR

BILL DIES MONDAY

1
The Toronto Revolver Club’s annual 

tuckey shoot was held in St. James’, Par
ish House last evening. R. Clarke’s‘team 
we.r,e the victor? ever T. A. Henderson's 
outfit. It was y hard-fought contest. The 
scores 

West—
A- Rutherford..

■
Of Saturday’s hockey match in Mont

real. The Ottawa Citizen says: It Was 
remarkably fast hockey under the cir
cumstances, and at times some of the 
players 
tion, 1 
vidual

First Half.
Sat., Jan. 4—Kitchener at St. Patrick’s. 
Wed., Jan. 8—Newman Hall at Kitch

ener.
Mon., Jan. 13—St. Patrick’s at Newman 

Hall.
Fri., Jan. 17—St. Patrick's at Kitchener. 

P Y try ^an' —Newman Hall at St.

Sat., Jan. 25—Kitchener at Newman.
, -- Second .

Wed., Jan. 29—Kite 
rick's.

Fri., Jan. $1—Newman at Kitchener. 
Mon., Feb. 3—St. Patrick’s at Newman. 
Fri-. Feb. 7—St. Patrick's at Kitcheiier. 
Wed., Feb. 12—Newman at St. Patrick's. 
Sat., Feb. 15—Kitchener at Newman. 

Junior Series.
Groups Nos. 6 and 7 (combined). I 

(Clubs—Aura Lee A.C., -Beeches A. A. 
A., Maitlands, Parkdale C.C., all of To
ronto, and Brampton.)
^Wed-.^Jan. 1, 8.30 p.m.—Aura Lee at

FOR PRACTICE. < Fri., Jan. U—Parkdale at Beaches.
Sat., Jan. 4, 2.30 p.m.—Brampton at 

Maitlands.
Mon., Jan. 6—Beaches at Aura Lee. 
Wed., Jan. 8—Beaches at Brampton. 
Thurs- Jan. 9—Maitlands at Parkdale.

I Sat.. Jan. 11, 2.30 p.m.—Brampton at 
Aura Lee.

Wed.. Jan. 15—Maitlands at Beaches; 
Parkdale at Brampton.

Fri.. Jan. 17—Aura Lee at Parkdale.
Sa(., Jan. 18, 2.30 p.m.—Beaches at 

Maitlands.
Wed- Jan. 22—Aura Lee at Brampton. 
Fri- Jan. 24—Aura Lee at Beaches.
Sat- Jan. -25, 2.30 p.m.—Parkdale at 

Maitlands.
Wed- Jan. 29—Maitlands at Brampton. 
Thurs- Jan. 30—Beaches at Parkdale. 
Sat- Feb. 1, night—Parkdale

ED. MACK,That a' substantial sum of money will 
be realized In aid of Pte. Bill Dies from 
the hockey game that will be' staged at 
the Acena on Monday night next, un
der the auspices of the newly organized 

..79 Beaches A.A.A. between themselves and 
. 61 Veterans, now seems assured, as a great 

tickets have been disposed of in 
Officers of the Beaches 

364 A.A.A. report that nearly everybody 
they ty>me in touch with, is anxious t* 
help in this worthy cause. A Very wel
come donation was received by Secretary 

Appliances— ~! Jimmy Labbett on Saturday from the
Thompson.... .,.383 Beaumont .............. 415 Imperial Tobacco Co., who have sub-
FvV, y...............437 Burch ....................... 417 Ascribed for 100/ tickets and have also
Daniels.....................   .404 Fisher ......................466 announced that they will give 500 cigar-
xwï’ÜÎI?..................Smith  ........................... 337 ets a monUi to Bill Dies for life. An-
MCGregor........404 Newton ................... 417 other donation that was much appreciaf-

I .................. ■ 621 746 623—1996 ed was a cheque for 310 from Mr. Copo-
\ct\rppranoe •••••• 762 719—2052 land oh behalf of/the Midland Hockey

Womfaeott us _J?sPect:,on— „ Club. Mr. C. R. Atkins, the well-knoWn
Murrày *............12ft t...............Beach jeweler, has announced hla in-
BelUntrer ***’* * >•••• •••?!? tentions of donating a handsome mantel
Guest g .V."Vi69 IK" ................... 287 clock towards the good cause. It is like-
Colbome..............471 Arsi-nt” ................ • • ??; ly that it will be sold by auction to thè

Stores,.........t. 584 80Ô"highest bidder on the night of the game.Inspection .............. ' «35 581 529H174I 11 has been suggested, by several well-
Sales— - Overhead—/3 1,46 known sporting men, that applications

Corcoran.... .../mg Shea .... 1,0 for the position of referee, goal umpires
Hook................ ....e464. Suter .".Y.""’" 344 and timekeepers be made at the price of
Smith..281 McDougai "341 25 per head, and that the marnes of said
Somerville, f... .,368 Scott 577 applicants be placed in a. hat SBS a
Frame...............373 Nell ...............................649 draw take place for the honor of ofti-

Sales ............. 562 677 593—1842 atln8 at the game. The idea is fer-
^ Overhead ......... 663 850 696—2209 tainly a good one, so the committee in

ir^rndt.rieround—-.. _ Distribution— t charge will be only too glad to hear
............349 Woods ......................245 from anybody in this regard. Any ap-

RraSfnrs‘‘‘’ ’’it? 5°lin . ....................... 418 plications that are received will be duly
Cro,f-fSrd "r‘” % £eddon ......................395 acknowledged-in the press.
Webh .....................M? guJ?°n '.......... .....334 There seems to* be

Uiiderermind 6 * * *334 8TO™8 around that purchasers of tickets
Distribution .........  koo Sol —1—î§48 for this game will be helping the cause
uisiriDutton ...........>528 688 579—1726 more by not utilizing their tickets. This

idea, officers of the Beaches Club wish 
tx> correct, as Bill Dies will derive due 
benefit from every ticket sold, whether 
used or hot, so it L felt that the best 
tribute that can be paid to this gallant 
hero, is that everybody come and try 
and pack the Arena to the doors 
the night of the game.

The young ladies» club at the Beach, 
known as the Tenuvus who have been 
devoting all their efforts along with the 
boys of the Beaches A.A.A. to insure 
the’ success of the benefit “raided” the 
moving picturè theatres on Wednesday 
night last, under the guiding hand of 
their able secretary, Miss Daisy Adams 
Mr. Conroy, secretary of the G.W.V.A." 
and his son, mnd Comrade Stafford, who 
is also a great worker for the above 
mentioned organization, along with 
Secretary Labbett of the Beaches Club, 
addressed the audiences from stage of 
the various theatres, while the . 
ladies went amongst the audience dis
posing of tickets for the benefit. Need
less to say, a great many tickets were 
disposed of in this way. so it ’ is quite 
likely that another visit will be made 
to the theatres towards the latter end 
of this week.

Officers of, the Beaches A.A.A. who 
are in chargb of the benefit, wish to 
again announce that theÿ w-ill be only 
too glad to receive a*y suggestions that 
will Insure the success of the benefit 
or any offers from any responsible per
sons who will help by selling tickets 
for the game. Any applications or sug
gestions should be made to either F 
D. Smith. 217 Woodbine avenue. Beach 

137 Woodbine avenue, 
Main 584; Geo. Cruise, 2 Waverley road,
?i?wa 1825 a,nd Ger- 1262 : ©• Johnston. 
118 Edgewood avenue. Beach 1328, or E 
Higgins, 14 Wheeler avenue. Ad. 2946.

Anybody that has not as yet bought 
a, ticket for the above mentioned game 
is asked when celebrating Christmas 
Day think of this hero who gave
n!7 î 5rc!pl Uî? in the great
fight for liberty. Pte. Dies lost both 
eyes and hfb right hand In the battle 
of V4my Ridge. He did his bit cheer
fully. Do yours in the same spirit. „ If 
you have already bought one ticEel, 
buy another. Anything you sacrifice lei 
this regard will all go towards giving 
this man a new start in life.

IflIff 'N
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‘ LIMITED

167 Yongé Street-^-Opp. Simpson’s 

i Open Tonight Till 11 o’clock.

jbemea^on the verge of extra us
ers Were' some beautiful indi- 

well as spectacular two and 
tbree-rrtan rushes on both sides and 
Uiruout. Alf. Smith and his Senators 
had the edge. They outskated the fast 
FYenchmeut, used bettem ' judgment in 
their combination attacks and back- 
checked George Kennedy’s habitante to 
a standstill. ; Coach Smith handled his 
material in faultless style, and at all 
stages the Ottawas impressed Montreal- 
®r?,tAs a .tearn of real championship 
calibre. , The hockey was strenuous from 
beginning to end, and Canadiens, as 
usual, handed qut some terrific punish
ment, but ttfe Senators accepted their 
bumps without a

East—
, .94 B. Hart

T. A. Henderson. .79 R. Clârke ...
M. Rose.....................79 C. Pèterkin .
B. McCarthy............. 70 W. Steer ...
G. Flavelle..................36 J. Spence ...

88
,.77

I
59 many 

various ways.
Half.
heiner at St. Pat- Total 358 Total3?

HYDRO» FIV|PI< LEAGUE.n CITY

THE WINNING LIST.
OF THE IRISH TURF

N X1
Cashiers—mm111111

u
McDonald a Star.

’ McDonald was the best man for Ken
nedy. He played heady hockey thruout, 
and got two goals in the final period. His 
work around the net was smooth, and he 
Is suré of a regular job for the season. 
Pitre and Laionde went in spurts, and La- 
ionde had his poke check working to per
fection when back qn the defence. The 
«nibs were not up to much.

The clayed penalty system was not 
given a chance. The old rule of a sub
stitute is allowed for minor offences, ami 
a man mukt commit a major foul for his 
team to be penalized by playing a man 
short.
curred last night

There was no scoring in the opening 
period and the fans were not taken with 

’ the hockey provided. It was Very ragged,
, with the players hogging the puck and 
i the locals wasting many chances by 

, Charging ill aM letting the trailers skate 
around the net. The centre ice space was 
passed up and the players seemed to for
get that they were "allowed to make for- 
w ard passes In this area. Cameron woke 

’ the fans up with a couple of rushes, and 
just missed the net by a narrow margin 
on one occasion.' Holmes was turning 
back thè Canadien forwards In nice style. 
Randall and Noble got together, and 
Noble was dead on with his shot, and 
just missed batting in the rebound. Cleg- 
horn bored in from a hish and Holmes 
kicked out the puck wjth Cleghorn on 
top of him- It Was a pretty, piece of 
saving.

7 *b
kVmurmur and were all 

going strong at the finish, tho they 
came out of the fray painfully bumped.

WOODSTOCK COMING

9prolonged Season Brought 
Capt. G. Loder Up to the 

Top of the Owners.
Woodstock, Dec. 23.—The Local junior 

hockey team play Aura Lee in Toronto 
Saturday in the S.P.A. series. The lads 
have not yet had a practice, but Coach 
Billy Breen will take his charges to the 
Queen City on Wednesday and Thursday, 
and it Is expected that by Saturday night 
they will have had several practises at the 
Arena. About a dozen players will make 
the trip, and all will have an opportunity 
of showing the new coach just what they 
can do. " -•••- - -*~-

-

PATHFINDER
The Great

v KING of All Cigars.
Strictly Union Made 

Harper, PresnaH Cigar Ce , Lirai

London, Dec, 23.—The Irish flatracing 
season having been proldnged beyond the 
English season, the statistics of the lead
ing winning owners, trainers and jockeys 
are only just available and provide much
interesting matter. _ . _ _

Captain Giles Loder, who succeeded to °£a Speclal was the i only famous
the famous breeding establishment at .. won.
which his relative, Major Eustace Loder, tj19 epd of his first season thefe ’
reared the peerless Pretty Polly and many lew that expected great things
other good animals, heads the list of tT° Reamer. But as a three-year-old 
owners, with winnings of the value of î^,a™er,Tïïs a great success, winnings ’ 
J23,85o 'Towardb this amount his colt, .hls sixteen starts, for a total
King John, by Roi Herods, out of Mlran- 329,105, which was the greatest 
da. sister to Pretty Polly, made the eon-1 «mount he has earned in any one year ' 
siderable contribution of $15,500, which breaking of the world’s record ter

he earned by winning the Irish Der- a mile around two turns duri^ S- 
hy; , Others in order are : Major Dixon, Saratoga meeting capped the cltoaxaf 
$14.267; J. H. H. Peard. $11,015; Lard this great racinf'nracMne’s

u.L'hîfaX-s. Games at Broadview T
large amount of $40J50, with eighteen 
horses winning. M. Dawson, 31 horses , 
with $31,910, iis second, followed by J J 
Parkinson, 18 horses, $23.816; S. Jeffrey,

322.405. and J. Hunter, 15 horses 
$21,752 H. Beasley won the jockey, 
championship, with 44 wins out of 200 
mounts, while Joseph Canty, who rides 
on the flat as well as in the hurdle races 
and over fences, is second, with 35 win
ners. The champion ' English jockey.
Steve Donoghue, came out third, with 29 
winners, which 1st a splendid result, con
sidering the time he divided between rid
ing in England and Ireland. He had a 
busy season backward and forward be
tween the two countries.

fir Nothing of a serious nature oc- MSI
• 11

i
;
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THE SUB QUIT.

Boston, Dec. 23.—Jeff Clarke of Jop
lin. Mo., substituted for Harry Wills in 
a bout with Jack Thompson of Phila
delphia here tonight, and Clarke’s sec
onds threw up the sponge in the sixth 
round. Up to that point Clarke was 
having tho better of the boxing, but n 
stiff left-handed swinfc settled the is- 

The managers 'Of Wills reported 
he was ill with influenza. The men 
are negro heavyweights.

i a mistaken Idea
at Aura

Lee.
Wed., Feb. 5—Brampton at Parkdale. 
Fri., Feb. 7;—Maitlands at Aura Lee. 
Sat., Feb. 8, 2.30 p.m.—Brampton at 

Beaches.

I
TRAPSHOOTING AT OSHAWA,.

Oshawa, Dec. 21.—Oshawa Trapshoot- 
Ing Club held Its first shoot in the goldrostite :competltion. ^th the folloXg

Worth T.jfriUe.’, C. Word'en, han
dicap score, 25; F. Worden, R Gay i 
Brooks, 22; W. Petrie, 21. " y’ *’

The next shoot will be held on Christ
mas morning, when a poultry event will 
also take place, with three prizes of a 
goose, a duck and a chicken, going 'to the 
three who make the highest handicap

sue.
BICYCLE RIDER RETURNING

, AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.

Fred A, Anstey and his wife-will arrive 
in Toronto from San Francisco, and 
■spend Christmas Day with his brother 
A. E. Anstey. Fred Anstey. before leav
ing. was a member of the R.C.B C and 
rode in their team races in the RQ.T 
This is hiis first visit to Toronto in fff. 
teen years.

on
BRITTON WAS BEST.

Jersey City, Dec. 23.—Jack Britton ot 
New York outboxed Silent Martin of 
New York in an eight-round bout here 
tonight. Britton weighed 147 pounds 
and Martin 156.

j
More Pep Here.

It livened up in the second round. The 
Toronto outfit showed more team-play, 
and opened up two and three-man rushes 
that were pretty to watch. Canadiens 

I were playing a strong defensive game, but 
i the Toronto forwards showed some good 
stick-handling. Vezina did effective 
clearing. Skinner got the first goal when 
it he period was less than two minutes old.

; 34e intercepted a pass and Wiggled his way 
thru the enemy defence, beating Vezina 

. from close quarters.
This score put some pep Into the fix

ture, and the Canadiens tried hard to 
get a goal. Holmes turned aside their 

The Arenas were away again

_ The two basketball 
Broadview Y.M.C A. 
noon - * -
With

games played at 
„ on Saturday after-proved to be the beet- yet played 

3ho exception of one postponed 
^fa^a ^atween the Morning Business Men

£ “^^--cornered tie for final
heI,^

flnish^^hfi^ ■
Buste^rhMnnreSmLted ,n a wln for the i 
ThîLne^ . n’ The score was 28 to 27 I i 
ter -TH1 oppose each other I
I°TnfirSt pla<re ln their next game #

®ame’ between the Evening Business Men and the Seniors nrovel 
thiHnJ2lt>re '"t^estlng than the first. In 
Ln n.£a-me the Scn,ors- who have lost «V; 
ntevlro to ^he fore. each of the
Erovt? P.^ylne' aJaJst combination, whichïte£arth their oPPcmeSte
nogartn, .for the. Senior», checked 1>W "man so hard that he was unable to scqïï 
" the second half. The score ^

lni; vÇin for tlie Seniors by 39 to 33“° ~ 
The League standing ; v

Evening Business Men.
Young Men .......... -«
Morning Business Men!! 3 
Seniors ........... TT j

the senior members,  ̂
pool In Increasing numbers each week 1 
about 200 boys per uteV indulSd (n teli 
healthful and invigorating pastime Note- ’ 
worthy performances. Saturday " were • * 
Herb WheaJeys half-mile, done inHE1 
minutes ana 4 seconds in one style ■ one-
utes andm4^ Edwards in 9 min
utes and 4a seconds, and 220 varda hv
Ja“RlcTPhrey' Fra,lk HumP'hrey and |

ii,There 1was a great competition durRig j 
rnfriJi^S' «mo"®8! the bowlers for the ] 
^'rfotmas turkey. Jimmie Smith winning 
with the good score of 1179 for five high i 
games. John Murdoch's 1126 was not' ' good enough ter turkey, teti hit hSi- '
Smfth’a°L Wiins 6llTeTware. JlmmSS' 
Smith s high single was- 270. Other win- . 
ners are Eric Charters, with 229 for a 
single, and Roy Baker, with 490 for thfog

=—=

By Gene Knott
Hi PENNY ANTE The Very Last Hand 'I!

-1 mI ill■y hiIf in
111

V 7¥/,7/ young-

/

1 Billy Kelly's Record 
Compared to Roamer^s

efforts. , ,
with a three-man irush, and Cameron 
got a goal from close in when he took 
a pass from Randall. Pitre got the next 
when he dribbled in "one with a back
hand shot when inside the defence.

Cameron went down alone and netted 
the lubber with a beautiful shot from 
just outside the defence. Dennenay got 
into the fray and worked some good 
passing with Cameron, but could not get 
a. goal. Cameron and Adams took a trip 
down and it ended up with Adams try
ing to txit in the pueje and Vezina sit- 
ling on the disc just outside his net.
Tlie period ended with the Arenas ahead 
three to one.

The Tonpnto team had the better of 
the play for the opening part of the' ” 
last round, but could not score. - They 
combined well, but found "Vezina a 
wizard in the net. After eight minutes 1 
of play McDonald put the Canadiens 
in the fight when he scored after get
ting a pass from Pitre. Again a series / 
of end to end play resulted with the « 
locals having just an edge of the argu
ment. McDonald tied up the count by 

. going down alone and 'showing a pretty 
article of stick-handling to work his 

Hway in close enough to get a goal.
Good-Bye Game.

The old hockey game was gone a 
Hfriinute later when Cleghorn secured just 

behind the Toronto net. He had two 
.checkers, but managed to slip the puck 
across the goal mouth, and Lalonde 
came with aTiish and slipped around the 
em ner and put the puck past Holmes.

The Canadiens then played the safety 
’game and trotted all the men back. The 
Arenas tried. But it Was no use, Mid the 
game ended 4 to 3 for the visitors.

The teams:
Ai-enas (3) —Petition. Canadiens (4)— 

Holmes
Cameron.................. Defence ...............Corbeau

.Defence
Noble...................Centre ...........>...Lalonde

.........Pitre
McDonald

■Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play__
Steve Vair.
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8 New York. Dec. 23.—The remarkable 
performances of that wonderful eeldlne- 
piy Kelly, have caused many turf foL 
lowers to predict that he will prove to 
be as great a racer as Roamer, the most
Sn°Uw 5e,dlSs pf the Present ti?m 
Billy Kelly, however, will be unden a 
serious handicap In his efforts to emu- 
late Roamer s great record. Many of 
thf big stake events won by Roomer w,ill 
£». cIosad to Billy Kelly by UlT 
Vu»e. which excludes geldings,1 *

Wiion Billy KeHy’s recorî pniu
tette^’«Wfiitl,tthat of Roamer during” the 
latter^a first year under colors the for
mer certainly has all the better of ff" 
Roamer was not a great «accès»°'
L°;roar7ld' He «tartM

times and won only four
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trvimGt to 
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seventeen 

races. The
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ftUjHAT \ 
DOES IT \

^°tT ?
MOUU • fa?

i'll Stav

OUT
CRIBBAGE.\ ’V

During the past week the following 
games were played in, the Toronto Crib-
xffnd^6^ C^ 2Ïfs.^m“2V”

I 3°: Leaside 19, S.O.E. Athletics' 17; B 
* Lnion 19, WiHys-Overland,17. anj 
G. W. Veterans beat Hammersmith. 

Standing on Dec. 1:

ilft 
i r. /m1

-4.

m

w

f4

E>f-<
THE DERBY IN JUNE.E Goal Vezina von P. w. . 8 6

. 8 6

L. Pc‘_ -V\7% S.O.E. Athletic ....
Leàside ..........................
Overseas *'A” ............... 7
B. & S. Union...
S.O.E. Windsor ..
Queen City ............
Willys-Overfcnd
S.O.E. “A” ................... g 3
S.O.E. Hammersmith, te 3
Kentish Assn................. W o
G. W. Veterans......... 7
Overseas “B”

Individual

-» 2 .750

ssrs sfss? ss
2**?:n wl!1 open with, the à

Lincolnshire Handicap on March 24 and- 'il 
three days later the Grand National 1 
Steeplechase will be run at Liverpool, /i

kMk
Randall. Hall VV.- i .750

5 a 711Ex\V>Right . 
.Left .

Skinner.
Meeking

."666. 9 6
. 7 4
. 8 4
.73

3\ C.m s .571-
.500l 4: SPECIALISTS

m
k N. 4 .428I —Substitutes—

Canadiens—Cleghorn, Couture, Bor-
lanquette.

Torontos—Crawford, Adams, Dennenay. 
The summary:

In the following DLezsee:
Piles

/375 j 
.375 :

5' V 5V,i KSSSV* •
jMuwilm 
SÏV* ■••••Hi 
Kidney Affection»

Wlooû. Nerve and^ledder Diseases.

Mu end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun
Consultation Free

r, .286A
5 Aet.2861 4 0 4

„ . . averages of .600 upward:
w ,VM alldT B’ * S. Union. .666
Partridge. I^aslde, .625: Pouiton Over 
se¥, A . .634. and Reece. .690; Orbe' 
and Jones. Queen City. .666; Sweet. .61’ 

y-d Mld<Jleton, .600; G. Hun
H Hu'm'erKrind lr 7i2: Payne- -666. an m and Weatherilt,

A • ’®2,®. Bull, Windsor, .643: an 
CJ'a^wick. Mailer. R. Bennett and Prie 
of S.O.E. Athletiee, .604.

Catarrb
Diabetes

.000■ —First Period—I ® r
'‘'IS]] Vo score. QUEEN CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.

tesvirTiih.'?, .vlss
Ing last night Mr. R_ Moriarty was nick
ed to referee the game. '

vcm ■—Second FSRod
1. Arenas................Skinner ..
2. Arenas...
3. Canadiens
4. Arenas...

- 1 30
- a 2.00
. ... ton
. ' 2.30

. .Cameron ..

. - Pitre ...........

. .Cameron . 
—Third Period— 

6. Canadiens..........McDonald

\•>
J* . DBS. SOPER fx WHITE. s.ooi

-\ ■*. 2i Toronto St., Toronto, Out
) ■
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w Orleans, ] 
(Wultied as f 
1ST RACE 
fog, purse $ 
Acb.'ry Dare 
5 ano % to . 
Ian Bright, :
1.

George Wash
Ime 1.20 1-5. 

Jack Hea4e 
Iso ran. 
;OND RACI 
claiming 68 
'reVaricate, : 

, and 2 to 5. 
Christie Holt 
id 1 to 3. 
Frank tihanr

"tTme 1.13 2-5. ]
“JthÏrd

up. claiming, pur 
L Breezy, ÏQ2 

and 4 to 6.
2. Harbard, 114

1 to ». - ,
3. Neg, 110 (Ro 
Time 1.06 2-8, F

Model. Littie D..

I CÎ1

v”

RACE

(

^FOURTH R^Cl

to à and 6 to 5. 
t. Lady Longfei:

a, a to i.
3. Dr. Campbell, 
Time 1.06. Ser 

Blue Bannock, Pa 
Parlor Boy and h 

FIFTH ' RACE 
ùp, claiming, purs

1. steidiift; m 
and even.

2. King Neptu»« 
10. and 1 to 3.

3. Kilmer, 107 ( 
Time 1.32. Ar

Finch, Petelus. Mi 
Herbert Temple a 

'SIXTH RACE- 
iip, olalming, pun

1. Inquiéta, 110 
te 1 and a to 1,

2. Thursday ' Nig 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5

3. Grumpy., US i 
Time 1.52 2-5. /

Broom Peddler, B 
Fannie and Laird

Thurber is 
Jocke

Havana, Deo. 23 
wilted as follows:

FIRST RACE— 
Claiming, purse $5( 

1. Major Dome,
6 to 2. 6 to 5. 

î i 2. Roeagttae, 112 
2 to 1.

i 8. Conscription, : 
Time—1.14 1-5.

, Miss Carey, Earnei 
cious Jewel also ra 
~ SECOND RACE 
ilp, oüahning, purs< 

1. Mabel Trask, 1
out.

2. Nib, 109 (Drej 

ImOthy J. Hogaii

’miED RACE-
‘ÏWS.
out.................r-'N

(1

2. Daddy's Cholc 
even.

Thrush also ran.
FOURTH RACE 

up, claiming, purat 
-i.-Aiimo 

3 te l. '
£ Thhkins, 10Î (B=

3. Artist, 102 (Dc 
■“ Time—1:211-5. ; 
.Harry Gardner, Sil

FIFTH RACE—1 
claiming, pdrse $50 
4 L Glorine. 109 (X 
2. out ‘

. 103 (De

Breeze. 104 (By 
King of the S<

2.
to\ I ,

: " iftfoe—1.20 1-6, 
Algardl. G feat Gull 

SIXTH RACE—1 
claiming, purse $601 

1. Brown Bahy, 
“ to 5, i to 8.

3. Maxim's Cholc 
6. 2 to 5.

3. Blanchi ta, 169 
; Time—1.29. Pals 
I- Gov*. Vagabond al

tm

TODAY'S
AT- H

Havana, Dec. 33. 
r e»w is as follows:

FIRST RACE—T 
| ' Claiming, purse $50 
F - Annie Edgar ;.. *98 
j King Trovato... 101 

O’Malley .
L Driffield .•

SECOND RACE 
MP,' claiming, purse

i Visible................... *100
Butcher Bqy.... 101
v3ref ®earlete’ • ’1®| 

I " ' THXRD RACE— 
' , Jng. purse $500, fiv 

poster Embry . .100
■ Ivry ........................ *101
Carrie Moore . .«103 
Avion ...................... 105

* Fourth race
up, claiming, purs 
Phedoden ., 
Pontefract.

- Callaway 
-Beverley James. Ill 

* /- FWTH RACE—T 
riBlafoüng, purse $5(

101
10!

*101
106
106

, Hops ... 
ferret , 
Darkeye

106
10S

^S&gmont
SIXTH RACE—1 

claiming, purse $5< 
v yards;

Crystal Day ....*97 
John Graham ...

- Tenghee ..............
Arbitrator............

Apprentice all 
tWèathèr clear; t:

AT N6>

New Orleans, E 
tomorrow fs as to 

FIRST RACE—1 
claiming, purse $5 
CobaiLT 
Thlret...

. Itorgery.................... .1

.Dr. Campbell.......... .1
gjvrtwn t> < rui-

•109

10!
110
111
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINE
I Robinson's Two Firsts 

®*l;:|hdtide Good Long Shot
iKf x

** 'ïlrs, -■

?ry Dare, 104 (Cassidy,. 9 to 2,

■^S. Dan Bright, 109 (Pauley). 4 to 1 and
*£^3«orge Washington, 111 (Robinson),

^ Time 1.20 1-5. Vigilante, Hands El 
Swe. J«xk Healey. Reuben Hugh. Lewis 
B. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds 
9500, claiming, 5% furlongs :

1. Prevaricate. 112 (Robinson), 13 to 5, 
•sen and 2 to 3.
t Christie Holters, 108 (Johnson), 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
* 3. Frank Shannon

Pollies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(Cwrtehl. MIS, by Peblk Udge Ce.) BERLIN CHRISTMAS 

A SORROW ONT
e

Sip •W1 W

mt

MO DMOS IN 
SILENT FIVES

V!\>- Political and Economic Con
ditions. Overshadow Stigma 

of Military Defeat.
| V&Xi

H£m.'
i.

n
‘4K

i■IMITED
Canadian Press Deapatph.

Bérlln, Dec. 23,—The outlook for' 
Berlin’s first revolutionary Christmas 
appears to be restrained but merry. 
The disposition of the Berliners seems 
to be gloomy. The- stigma of military 
defeat has been eclipsed momentarily 
by political and disturbed economic 
conditions. Never before have beg
gars and street vendors been met with 
In such numbers in Berlin. Three 
years ago a soldier would not have 
been permitted to walk the streets In 
uniform and beg. Professional beg
gars and crippled and invalid soldiers 
multiply daily and 
augmented by otne 
cigarets, soap and sweetmeats brought 
In from West of the Rhine, where such 
things have been more plentiful than 
in Berlin.

The theatres are filled to their 
pacity, .but the bplaytuus are serious 
and ponderous. The prevailing 
economic unrest gives to the Berlin 
Christmas an especially sorrowful 
turn. The unemployed 
Berlin, according to 
made yesterday, number 88,000. New 
strikes Occur daily ur\d the coal short
age ‘Contributes to thé general cheer
lessness and robs toe season of light 
and warmth.

rr:-*--?': ! ii

IND i1 vi
4j.purse A SWIFT, sûre light wken 

-tx you want it, and where you 
want it—on the end of the 
match-stick. When it goes out 
it leaves no trace of odor and no glowing end to 
cause accidents. There are no “duds” in

) Ii £
• Ii*p A.Hi nJ? -tWECLOSK

BPH
TO ALLOW

; IMPtaftBS

: Christmas j‘ 

avBy/A 

AT

i \jsm

,i 3

en ri N..--V 105 (Watson), 6 9 z»; «■ o-to ;Time 1.18 2-5. D&hlnda and Antoinette■miRACE—Three-year-olds and

and 4 to 6.
J^Harbard, 114 (O’Brien). 3' ko 5 and

t *■ N eg, 110 (Rodrigues), 2 to 1 
.Time 1 06 2-6 Frenchy, Minnie; F„ New 
Model, Littie D., sureget and Applejack 

, also ran. , v •<
■ FOURTH R4CE—Three-year-olds and 
• W. claiming, purse 1500, five furlongs < 
i 1. General. 114 (Rodriguez). 8 to i 5 
Jteland r *- '

ii
la

ite a

K SK/. their numbers are 
r soldiers tyho sell Eddy’s Silent 5 Matchesi VV1

Wool iJ For safety and economy you should insist upon this brand. Every 
match in the box will strike. You will not be troubled by flying heads 
which may cause damage and painful injury. When you blow them 
out they are out, not partially alight. They are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped on.

ca-* -m /hp6 to 5.
Longfellow, 100 (Wakotf), 4 toain arid 

les and
4

1, 2 to 1.
3; Dr. Campbell, 114 (Carroll), 8 to 5.

I Time 1.0b. Semcena, Medford Boy, 
} Blue Bannock. Paganini, Bars and Stars 
! Parlor . Boy and Nettie Walcutt also ran" 

FIFTH RACK—Three-year-olds and 
dp, claiming, purse 3500. six furlongs :

1. Stelciift, 112 (Walls). 6 to 1. 2 to, 1 
and even.

. . 2, King Neptute, 112 (Farrington), 7 to 
110 and 1 to 3. •
{ 3. Kilmer, 107 (Brown), 2 to 1 
: Time 1.22. American, Thirst, Flora 
Finch, Petelus. Merry Twinkle. Comacho, 

; Herbert Temple and Noureddin also ran 
1 SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
: up, claiming, puree $500. one mile :
: 1. Inquiéta, 110 (Robihson), 12 to 1 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

i • 1. Thursday Nighter, 108 (Sneldman), 
3 to B and 3 to 5.

3. Grumpy, 113 (Johnson), 4 to 5.
Time 1.52 2-5, ' Lucile P„ A1 Pierce 

Broom Peddler, Brown’s Favorite, Miss 
Fannie and Laird of Kirkcaldy also ran

n
H
I; 111 Greater 

the estimatesmnds— ■I v:5.i1
- mDress \IP i ;■ The war-tax on matches practically doubles the 

cost of the best grades, and more than doubles 
the cost of the cheaper kinds. You cannot afford 
to pay taxes on cheap matches which arc a con- ' 
étant Irritation, and which may cause accidents. 
Tell your dealer that you want Silent 5’s, and 

- see that Eddy's name is on the box.

Made by the manufacturers of Eddy’s 
Famous Indurated Fibreware Washiubs

£ ■
1:iff

r
A'! All»k

U. S. MAY NOW EXPORT 
FOODSTUFFS TO CANADA

!
! y

i

Washington,• Dec.’ 23.—All. restric
tions on German enemy aliens, ex
cept thosi applying for entry into and 
departure from itne "United States and 
those affecting L the power of intern
ment, were ordered removed today 
by Attorney -General Gregory, effec
tive Christmas liay. This action was 
taken on cabled] instructions 
President Wilson 
about 500,060 Get 
•en. %

It was explained that the depart
ment of justice would continue to 
ercise the power of internment of 
dangerous German enemy aliens, and 
that the order would not affect such 
aliens already interned.

1MKprofit, 
ny sug- 
oice of

t
t rlU6A4,

iSjm TheE. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

THE LAST-MINUTE MAN 
The fellow who wrote the “Shoo Early" ade

I
from 

and will affect 
n men and wom-

I

Thurber is Winning 
Jockey at Havana

A 2
up, purse 3500, six furlongs :
Medusa...................... 100 Tze Let
Early Morn.............. 108 Capt. Hodge ..108
L’rd of Kirkcaldy.108 Keymar

Havana, Dec. 23.—The races today re- S°s™8........................ .112
suited as follows: THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds.' claiming, purse 3500. ope mile : ■ 
Claiming, purse 3500, 5 1-2 furlongs- Flora Finch............. 105 Will Do ....

1. Major Domo. 112 (Thurber). 6 to 1. Semper Stalwart. .108 Luther ...........
6 to 2, 6 to 5. Tito. ....................   .113 Comacho ....

2. Rosagine, 112 (Schlessinger), 4 to K FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds
2 to 1. yf «P. olalmtilg, purse 3500. 1 1-16 miles :

S. Conscription, 104 (Murray) 4 to 1 - Paul Conne.ly.........97 Grayson .............. 97
Time—1.14 1-6. Quick Stow Lowelf Duke of Shelby. ...105 Ben Hampson.,112 

Mtos Carey, Earnest, Little Mistress, Pre- RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-*1&8S TfcEt-n,,»-,&BStiS.S8 «fei...........!..

1. Mabel Trask, 102 (Maher), 4 tO^S, out. Lhtle Bea-»............. 110 White Slipper..Ill
2. Nib. 109 (Dreyer), even, out. F C® cSle8^.'‘ ‘ ’ 114 Bon Box ’
3. Jutland, 102 (Ball), 3 to 2. 'srXTH RAVf.' Thrrn irrnr rtlrio'rimrifh71T12 HoXLaT?iat10r,TT'raunk Bur‘te- Claiming, pulse 35^0. one *,ife 

Timothy J. Hogan. Dixie Highway also Brown's FYivorite..lOS Miss Fllley ..,.105
1ÛIKD RACE All -ages, purse 3600, Tran^rnmiiom'..'.111 mÆ"!! ."■U°
't S”S!i)8 (Lunsford), 3 to 2, out. WCftther ^ hRaV>"'

TAKE YEAR TO RETURN105

108 ex-
lED

SENSATIONAL SEIZURE
OF LIQUOR IN DETROIT

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.113m s 113
113 During That Period They Will Be 

Trained in Agriculture and 
Manufacture.

Melbourne, Ded. 23. — It will take 
from nipe to twelve months before 
the Australian and New Zealand 
troops will be ready for transporta
tion from Europe to Australia, ac
cording to an announcement made In 
the federal house of representatives. 
A scheme has been deviated whereby 
the soldiers will be trained in agri
culture and manufacture during that 
period.

Senator Pierce, minister of defence, 
will go to .England fo -superintend 
the transportation of the troops "and 
their welfare on European shores. A 
board wlU be appointed to attend to 
matters of food and clothing during 
the initial period" of partial demobi
lization. .__

These measures, are only prelimj - 
nary to. the larger rand more Intensive 
program of repatriation outlined by 
the commonwealth- for the jvelfare of 
Its returning troops.

EXPECTING TO ARRANGE 
FOR OCEAN CONNECTIONS

and i
étroit, Mich., Bée. 32.—With every 

detail of their raid carried out with 
absolute precision, officers of the law 
enforcement division of the state food 
and drug department, under Inspector _ 
Downey, swooped down on the ware
house at the Michigan Mill Supply 
Company, 819 Beaubien street today, 
and made bhe niost important raid 
, _CfPtlu'"e whiskey in-the history 

vf Michiganprohibition: campaign.
r F «!*lered in between $40,000 

and 350,000 worth of contraband whis
key, and they brought to the cells in 
police headquarters six men, who. be- 
eause of their financial strength, are 
believed to be the strongest factors 
j^t uncovered in liqubr law violations 
L 8 The Ac are: Alexander -

bf the Michigan
Mill Supply Company; Abraham Ber- ‘ 
ris, secretary-treasurer of the comi 
pany; Robert Nederlander,. broker-ssg'.sssg:"***

The men will be arraigned on Mon- 
f.a>: ^efoPe a^United States commis-" 
wemf * Charge °t violating 
Wèbb-K|nyoh Act by importing li
quor inti dry territory)
,„3,h6 * vrehOU6e of the company, fol- 
nWol ^!f 8ei2ure' was Immediately 
«£^ nS.Uari1' The whiskey was 
shipped to Detroit from Chicago, hid
den in bundles of

A
Montreal, Dec. 22.—J. W. Norcross, 

vice-president and managing direc
tor of the Canada Steamship Lines, 
Limited, reached his ' ^office..HO today
from London. Mr. Norcross was able 
to announce that the Canada Steam
ship Line-S is expecting to complete 
arrangements for its Own connections 
on the Atlantic Regarding the out
look for the large number of boats 
which the company still had on the 
high seas, Mr. Nor cress stated that 
a very large number of them had 
been chartered for a period of six 
months after the Signing of peace, and 
on this account good- earnings from 
them should continue-for at least the 
greater part 6t the coming fiscal 
year.

114
byand up,

ana

113

out. Warning to Lock Houses
Given to Brantford People

*2. Daddy’s Choice; 111 (Trolse), 4 to 1,
even.

3. Belle Bôberts, 103 (Dreyer), out. 
Time—1.1? 3-5. Corson, Cadenza", Wood

Thrush also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oids and 

up, claiming, purse 3500; 6 furlongs:
^ AliWo, 103 (Dawson), la to 1, 6 to 1,

L Thhkins, 107 (Bail), 2 to T, even.
3. Artist, 102 (Dominick), out.

- Time—1.21 1-5, Jimmy Burns, Kneelet, 
.Harry Gardner, Silk Rustle also ran.
: FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
efodmiqg, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:
' I. Giorine. 109 (Dominick), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

2. Breeze, 104 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
3. King of the Scarlets, 95 (Murray), ito e.

JDER
it

l Cigars, 

in Made 
;ar Co., Limited

Brantford, Dec. 23,—Chief Slemin 
has issued a warning to householders 
in general to leave their houses closely 
locked and barred at all times during 
absence from their homes. Three cases 
of Jiouse robbery have recently* been 
repflh-ted to the police, when valuable 
hauls were made. The house of W. 
Smith, 248 Darling street, and the 
home Of C. H. Hartman were recently 
broken Into, as well as that of E. C. 
Andrich.

AUSTRIAN CASUALTIES
- OVER FOUR MILLIONSthe i only famous ’

fret season there 
ed great things 
a three-year-old ■ 

success, winning 
far^j. for a totàl [1 
I the greatest Vlj 
P any one year. 
World's record tor 
ns during tie 

sd the climax, of 
ne’s career. X

Geneva, Dec. 22 —The casualties of 
the Austro-Hungarian armies from the 
beginning of the war up to the end of 
Mai', 1918, were slightly over four mil
lion men, according t* official statis
tics received today f • am Vienna. 
Eighteen generâls out of 310 
killed.

theLabor Men at Montreal
Send Greetings to Soviet

> JWF BUY AND SELLWILL HOLD CONFERENCE 
TO REGULATE FLŸING

COPPER AND LABOR. •), Time—1.20 1-5. Oakwood Boy, Quick, 
.Algardi, Great Gull also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:

1. Brown Baby, 108 (Thurber), 3 to 1, 
» to 5, 2 to 6.

2. Maxim’s Choice, 109 (Hileman), 4 . to 
6. 2 to 5.

3. Blanchi ta, 109 (Gargan), 3 to 1.
Time—1.29. Palatable, Trapping, Miss

Cove, Vagabond also ran.

were
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at ■ premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

yWinnipeg, Dbc. ?3.—“Be it resolvedNew York, Dec. 23.—Very little le ,
CQ,, . ^ ___ ____ . „ that this meet ng send greetings to thebeing said by the copper companies Rüssian soviet P.epublic and wish suc- 

about the labor situation, but it is cess,” by a unanimous standing vote 
known that the miners are very much tins resolution was passed at a mass 
concerned about the price of the me- meeting in the Walker Theatre yester- 
tal, as it is upon this basas that they day. aesemlbled by the trades and labor 
are paid a sliding wage scale. Several ccuncl.
conferences àre reported to have been When AM. John Queen, chairman, 
held between producers and repre- voiced tehe words. “Long live Lie 
sentatives of labor, at which the Ru=-sian Sov'et Republic, Karl 
minei-s, apparently In fear of a falling Liebknecht and the working class,” 
pi ice for copper, argue that their the audience, which filled the house to 
wages be continued on the basis of. 25 capacity, cheered and shouted, 
cent, copper. This would mean that 
they would be paid $5.25" a day as 
compared with the $5.75 which they 
are now receiving. .

RUN AT ST. CATHARINES.

St. Catharines, Dec. 23.—Nineteen 
aldermanic candidates for nine steals 
were nominated today, St. Andrew’s 
Ward—W. J. Westwood, W. W. Park, 
John McDowell, Wm. O. Logé», A. j’.
.Veale, H. E. Rose. St gorge's Ward 
—H. m. Gadsby, .Tâtob Smith, J. D. 
Wright, William Upper, D. W. Eagle, 
Frank J. Beattie, Wijiiam Hill, Oc
tave Lachanse. St. Patrick’s Ward — 
John E. Riffer, Chas. H. Nash, William 
Banan, L. C. Gray, James Dakers.

^ TRAVELERS' ELECTION

Paris, Dec. 23.—Representative» of 
several allied powers and the 'United 
States will hold a conference in Paris 
early in the new year to consider the 
future of Internationa: aerial naviga
tion, The Echo do Paris announces. 
Great Britain, Italy, Belgium, France 
and the United States will be repre
sented at| the conference, which trill 
study thé- questions as to how to pre
vent airplaires of different nationaltlee 
from crossing customs barriers and 
how to prevent postal or commercial 
airplanes from being transformed Into 
bombing machines within a ' few 
minutea The result of the delibera
tions of the conference, the paper adds, 
will have to be accepted toy Germany 
and her former allies In the peace 
treaty. , "
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Say» Ireland's Only Hope
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New Tork, Dec. 28.—Lord Pecies, 
whô has sailed tor England after 
visit of a few days to his father-ln- 
lâw, George J. Gould, and his family, 
said before he sailed that* the - 
for his hurried dteparture was the elec
tions in Ireland, Which had given the 
Sinn Feiners a majority in the Irish 
partj.. Lord Decies has been 
chief censor in Ireland tor the last two 
and a half years. His chief duty 
to prevent seditious matter, 
leaving or entering the Country.

The Sinn Feiners have been suc
cessful in the elections,” Lord Decies 
said, “because the government has put 
off settling tile Irish question under 
th* excuse that the

T____

TODAY’S ENTRIES | a 1
.

A

7 reasonAT HAVANA.
The Brantford Courier

To Discontinue PublicationHavana, Dec. 23.—The card for tomor
row is as follows: /

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
' Claiming, purse $500, 6 furlong.:
"Annie Edgar ...»9S Lathaleet ............. «109
King Trovato... 101 Dragon Rock .... 100 
O’Malley .
Driffield .
-SECOND RAGE—Three-year-olds and 
t*P, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Visible............... .*100 Rora ......................... ..
Butcher Bqy. ...101 Tim. J. Hogan ..103 

’ K. of Scarlets.. .106 Odalisque
Vireo ................ ..108 Phil Ungar

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 
purse $500, five and a half furlongs: 
er Embry .. 100 Cafeteria
...........:....*101 La verne

.Carrie Moore . .*103 Dainty Lady ...*103 
’ Avion . .................. 105

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
Phedoden.........*101. Jutland .................. *103
Pontefract...........106 Primero

-Callaway......... . 108 Dr. Nickell
.Beverley James.Ill

FIFTH RACE—Three -year-olds and up, 
Claiming, purse $500, sBc furlongs:

i Hops............,..*101 Circulate .
. rPierrot .
Darkeye 

; Egmont
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

tiatraing, purse $500, one mile and fitly 
1 v yards:

Crystal Day .... *97 Baby Sister 
John Graham .. .108 Algnrdi 
Yenghee 

• Arbitrator

Montreal. Dec. 23.—At the thirty-
_ . , , , . . third annual of the Commercial Tra-
Couner, which has been in existence velers’ Mutual Benefit Society elections 
for 57 years, makes announcement in of officers resulted in Charles Gu-d'be
lts afternoon edition that, after Dec. ing 
31, it will discontinue publication ow
ing to jbhe increasing handicaps limit
ing publishers, which have become so 
great that future jàublieatlm with

Ms sub-

Braptford, Dec. 23.—The Brantford
was

from101 Pauline Crowley .103
109 elected hon. presidentt W. K. 

Ahern, president; John McLellan, vice- 
pres dent; F. S. Cote, treasurer and J. 
F. Garrette. secretary.

Read TO RANK AS GENERAL.0101
Kingston, Dec. 28.—Col. C. N. Per

reau, commandant of* the Royal Mili
tary College, was today notified by 
the minister of militia of his promo
tion to the rank of 'brigadier-general 
This rank is bestowed in recognition 
af the sp’endd work of the college 
during the war. It Is stated that the 
rank of brigadier-general will be per
manently associated with the office 

•of commandant in the future-

Ida Webster’s
Review of the
Municipal Field
in Wednesday 
Morning’s World

105 profit would be impossible, 
scrlption list and goodwill have been 
purchased by The Brantford Ex
positor, and it is expected that the 
plant will be dismantled.

„ war was taking
up all Its time. When the war began 
there were plenty of volunteers from 
Ireland, as there always have been 
when there was fighting to be done 
in any part of the world. After a 
time the enthusiasm began to wear 
off. When Irishmen were asked for a 

I [reason, they said Ireland had not been 
treated right.

“The government has neglected the 
housing question for the working 
classes, especially in the large cities.'

“Our only hope in Ireland now is 
for all four political factions to get 
together and ' tor the government to 
give us some kind of home rule, and 
leave Us to work it out to the best 
advantage. The Sinn Feiners are put 
for a free republic,' which Great Bri
tain will not tolerate for one moment”
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Restart Work at Brantford
On Big U. S. Shell Contract

en..
2

I Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment

5 *106
Brantford, Dec. 23.—A few days ago 

work was suspended in a big con
tract for 9.5 shells at the motor tfuck 
plant here—the last plant "in Canada 
making sh-ells for the United States 
Government. This meant laying off 
500 men. Orders were received from 

Board of Aldermen and Board Washington to carry on the wqrk
which had been suspended, and it is 
taken to méân "that the contract will 
be completed here. This will be a 
big thing for this city. Work has al
ready recommenced.

109

•103 Every candidate for the i.108.106 Lola 
.108 Bright Sand w..*109 
*169 Enver Bey ..........111

So do those rheumatic twinges- and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench,_lhe ligament sprain; 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. -

T^e ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, t and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

muMayoralty, Board of Control,
CHATHAM NOMINATIONS.

Chatham, Dec. 23.—Nominations for 
civic offices were held today, with 
the following results; For 
Alderman W. A.
Reeves; public 
George W. Wands, 
w ater commission. Mans on Campbell 

-nr.d Stewart Lament; for city council, 
Ed. Prudholmo, F. H. Brisco, James 
E. Oldeishaw, C. R.-teftevenson, George 
Allen. J C McLean, A. J. Genaey, J. 
W. Harrington, Ross Huff, J. Q. 
Clarke, C. C. Bragg, F. R. Eagen, J. 
C.- Shepherd, H. Fitzsimmons "Robert 
Glover. Alex. Jewlss, Skovlnsky, and 
Richard Low.

one-
V l

Iof Education will have their 
qualifications fairly and fear
lessly described by this incisive 
writer.

tv I
•108

..108npetitlon during 
towjers for the 
> Smith winning 
"9 for five high 

: 1126 was not 
. but his high

113110 Pedlar
113 Sam McMetekin .113 

—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

mayor, 
Hammond, Aid. 

utilities commission,
CONTEST IN WINDSOR.

Windsor, Dec, 23.—Twentyfive 
didates for the twelve 
seats, and an even dozen for six 
vacancies on the hoard at education, 
were nominated Tlere today. Mayor 
Tuson, who is a candidate tor a third 
'erm, will have as his opponent, E. 
Blake Winter, a well-known contrac
tor, while William Walker and B. R. 
McKenzie, will make the contest for 

• water commissioner.

MRS. JOHN MOWAT PASSES.V.
THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY 

ALL LIVE NEWSDEALERS AND 
NEWSBOYS, AND WILL BE DE
LIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS IN 
THE CITY OR SUBURBS EVERY 
DAY BEFORE BREAKFAST. OR
DER BY TELEPHONE.

-’T can- 
aldermanic acclamation;'4 Kingston. Dec. 23.—Mrs. John

Mowat, widow of the late Prof. John 
Bower Mowat of Queen’s University, 
passed away on Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Mowat whs the mother of Herbert M. 
Mowat M.P. for Parkdale, and also of 
the late Major J. McDonald Mowat, 
who was killed In action on the Somme 
in 1916. Jud&e McDonald of Brockville 

‘ is a brother of the deceased.

AT NEW ORLEANS.Jimmie 
Other wln- 

wtth 229 for a 
ith 430 for three

g%!70 Ï
New Orleans, Dec. 23.—The card for

tomorrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500. six furlongs :
Cobalt.......................103 Bogart
Thirst........................109 Lord Bacon ...109
Margery.................. .109 Parlor Boy ...112

,Dr. Campbell..., ..112
8imovp r> \ f-p",—'Phree-year-olds and

J7i
JUNE. 107
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i30c, 60c, $1.20. v .

Iw CURRENT SPORTING EVENTS By Lou Skuce
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School Boys, 
Students

and other» can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid—For Particulars 

Apply Circulation DepL

THE WORLD
40 RicKmond St. West 

Phone Main 5306

J5Travel Government Lines
The Lake Shore, Rideau Route L
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at $6.t6; 1, 620 lha., at>6.50; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at *6,75; 5. 4740 lbs., at 66.75.

QuISn &. Hlsey sold 140 lambs, 14c to 
1464 c; 26 sheep 9c to 13c; 40 calves, 6c 
to 1764c; 200 hogs, 1764c f.o.b.

Dunn <t Levack report the sale of 20 
cars on the exchange yesterday, and a 
few of the sales were as follows:

Butcher cattle—5, 600 lbs., at *6.50; 
2, 1050 lie., at Î10 60; 3, 640 lbs., at *8.50 ;
1, «00 lbs., at 65:75;“ 1, 890 lbs., at 610.50;
2, 800 lbs., at 69; 10, *93 lbs., at 68.25; 3. 
840 lbs., at 67.60; 2, 970 lbs., at 68.

Butcher bulls—1. 1330 lbs., at 38; 2, 
1050 lbs., at 68; t, 1100 lbs., at 67.

Butcher cows—11, 990 lbs., at 65.75; 9, 
880 lbs., at 66; 3, 1190 lbs., at 67.75; 3, 
1203 lbs., at 69; 9, 935 lbs., at 65.90; 9, 
925 lbs., at 66; 8,' 930 lbs., at 66.75; 13, 
900 lbs., at 65.75; 2, 1115 lbs., at 69: 1. 
930 lbs., at 66.75; 1. 1060 lbs., at 68.50; 2, 
985 lbs., at $7.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, 16c to 17c; choice calves, 
14c to 15c; heavy fat calves, 9c to 11c; 
grass calves, Stye to 6c; choice sheep, 9c 
to 10c; medium sheep, 8c to 9c; common 
sheep, 6c to 7c; lambs, 1414c to 1464c.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
8 loads: Good butchers, 611-50 to 612; 
medium, 69.50 to 610.25; common, 68.50 to 
69; choice cows 610 to 610.50; good cows, 
$9.50 to 610; medium, 68 to 69; common, 
57 to 68; canners, 65.50 to $6; choice 
heavy bulls, 610 to 510.50; butcher bulls. 
68 to 39; bologna bulls, 66.50 to 67.50.

McDonald A. Halllgan’s quotations are 
as follows :

Butchers—12, 850 lbs., at 611; 10, 890 
lb?., at 310.50; 2, 800 lbs., at 68; 7, 610 
lbs., at 66.75; 10, 740 lbs., at 67; 6, 750 
lbs. at 67.75; 5, 930 lbs., at 68.50.
- ■ 1. 1720 lbs., at 510; 3, 910 lbs.,

at 38 50; 1, 1020 lbs., at 68; Y. 1040 lbs., 
at 57; 1, 1160 lbs., at 61; 1, 1080 lbs , 
at $6.75; 1, 930 lbs., at 56.50; 1, 880 lbs., 
at 66.25.

Cows—1, 1280 lbs., at 69.50; 1, 1090 
lbs., at 68 50: 2, 1165 lbs., at 59.50; 1, 
930 lbs., at 69: 2, 1050 lbs., at 59; 1, 
1070 lbs., at 58; 1, 1210 lbs., at 68; 2, 
1055 lbs., at 67.75; 4, 1100 lbs., at 57,50:
5 975 lbs. at 67.50: 2 900 lbs. at 68: 2, 
1025 lbs., at 67; 9, 1010 lbs., at 66.76; 2. 
1010 lbs., at $6.50; 122, 890 lbs., at $6;
6 900 lbs., at 65.90; 18, 870 lbs., at 66.85. 

C. Zeagman &. Son» report these sales : 
Cows—11, 900 lbs., it $5.90; 1, 910 lbs.,

at $6; 1, 820 lbs., at 67; 2, 1010 lbs., at 
58; 10, 880 lbs., at $5.90; 17, 890 lbs., at 
$5.90: 12, 1080 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 860 lbs., 
at $5,90; 1, 870 lbs., at 67; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at 66.50.

Steers and heifers—4, 710 lbs., at $6.35; 
19. 750 lbs., at $7; 12, 690 lbs., at $7.50; 
3. 820 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 960 lbs., at $11; 
1, 960 lbs., at 69.90.

Bulls—4, 710 lbs., at 56.35; 2, 700 lbs, 
at $6.50; .3 880 lbs., at $6.75; 1 1000 lbs 
at $7.

Springers and milkers—1 at $75; 1 at 
665; 5 at $77.50 each.

*WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

HPCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents c word. Compliments of the Season

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

■

il

■ Help Wanted 68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 6443—5972.

Propertied for Sale. Wlth receipt8 of near'y 1600 caltie
____ _______Z.______________________ on the exchange yesterday the market

5 Highland 1£t “of?'"^"g" ton ^ ch°iCe heavy what few there
load soil blaclc sandy loam- small wtre. canlters and cutters, and stockera
orchard; price sW terms $500 down "rtJnler
and i»0 quarterly. Open evenings. ** at®ady. * 11 stronger
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street PV ,iveek- ^lum but-

rêu/—Tr,PAk.-r/x———■—-— -----r cher steers and heifers were Inclined to
ôo°R0^T0. PARK--Situated at slow, but the canners, as stated, 

• 2 aT?t0I1H5 throw, fr?m .the T°r firmed up quite a bit and taken alto-
f°*n f°ad ..level*. nch gether, while the market was without; 

n<* !? sult Purchaser: iny special feature, it'was satisfactory,
puce $6 per foot and upwards; terms 
$10 cash and balance to suit. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street. ^

whips Con 
r Firm 

Colonial Lot

m - BËN to address envelopes, pen and ink;
good writers required. Apply 76
Church._________________ ________________

’WANTED—i- irst-class electrician, com- 
petent to look after motors and wiring 
for saine, also wiring in connection 

lighting and local telephones. 
Apply in writing with full particulars, 
addressed to Supt. of Buildings, Boar?.
of Education, 155 College street._____

WANTED—At once, a good upholsterer. 
Steady Work. Apply to James Held. 
254-256 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

Pineapples—The first pineapples of the 
season came in yesterday, Chas. Simp- 
eon having a shipment from Porto Rico, 
which are quoted at $11 per case.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes continue 
to be very scarce—none being shipped 
In yesterday.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $5 to $7 per case; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 
to $6 per case; Porto Rico pineapples, 
selling at $11 per case; Iceberg head 
lettuce at. 66.50 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to 61.60 per 
bag; cauliflower at $1.50 per dozen; 
apples at $4 to $8.60 per bbl., and $1.25 
to 63 per box. •

H. J. Ash had a car of large size! 
navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6 per 
case; Florida grapefruit at $5 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per 
bag.

D, Spence had navel oranges at $5.50 
to 66.50 per case; basket apples at 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart; lemons at $5 to $5.25 
per case.

H. Peters had a car'of cabbage, sell
ing at $1.25 per bbl.; Florida navel 
oranges, desirable sizes, at $5 per case; 
fancy horseradish at 68 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of On- 
Wio potatoes, selling at $1.60 to. 61.60 
per bag; N. B. Delawares at $1.90 to $2 
per bag: Brussels aprouts at $2.40 per 
do:S3n; Malaga grapes at $12 to $15 per 
kea

VI Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048. *$

:*
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da of last year's 
Sed” for the first 
X) Exchange yet 
Chief feature of 
demand for the
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■ a-lth an early clean up. The exchange 
nas taken on a decidedly holiday air 
and we do not look lor any important 
n ns for the balance of the-week.

The sheep and lamb? and calves were 
all steady with comparatively light runs, 
118 calves and 707 sheep and lambs, and 
1047 bogs, with the prices holding steady 
at 18c fed.

3fJ
I «

'
5 ACRES—$250—Near station; ideal place

for poultry raising; $5 down—55 month
ly. Open evenings, llubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

N. B. RICE & SONS, , Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

ty was particula 
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in to $11)0,000, par 
be fact that many < 
cere in small ibts; 
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03%.and the closin 
Inal bid was 101% 
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losing at 99, while 
uiet but firm at 
onsidered, the nev 
iade an excellent be 
ourse Justified the 
hem out of the ha

Help Wanted—Female.
GIRLS to address envelopes; pen and 

Ink: good writers required. Apply 76
Church.___________________________ ______

GIRLS WANTED ror factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions. In modem, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
w-ages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe-
clalty Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont._____

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks: $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free. Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

j
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. GRAIN AND SEEDSMontreal, Dec. 23.—Weaker feeling de

veloped in the market, and prices for 
some grades were reduced lc to 1%C per 
bushel, with car lots of No. 3 C.W. 
quoted at 87%c, extra No. 1 feed at 88c. 
No. 2 feed at 81 %c, heated No. 1 feed at 
78%c, Ontario No. 2 white at 8614c, and 
No. 3 white at 8514c per bushel, ex-store.

There were no pew developments In the 
local flour situation today. The most 
important developments in this depart
ment of the milling industry was the an
nouncement late Friday by the United 
States Food Administration canceling 
flour milling regulations. This has cre
ated a feeling here that something in the 
same direction should be done by the 
Canada Food Board, and in consequence 
a general meeting of the milling interests 
was held here today, but upto a late 
hour nothing had been decided upon

The demand for all lines of mlllfeed 
continues good, and the market is fairly 
active, with, a firm undertone.

The trade in rolled oats was quiet and 
prices wereeasy. The market for baled 
hay today was quiet.

Oats—Extra No,. 1 feed, 88c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, 

standard grade, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.50.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; moufilte 

668 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per tqn, car tots, $20 to

Market Note.
Jos. Wilson for the H. P. Kennedy, 

Ltd., came near the top of the market 
for one load of choice butchers at $12.60. 
and a load of good butchers at from 
110.50 to 511.

Dunn & Levack topped the market 
with a load of choice butchers at $12.75.

McDonald & Halligan sold a load of 
choice butchers at from $11.50 to $12.25 
and good butchers, $10.25 to $11.

Personal Note.
Harry Harris (the H.

Wholesale buyers In carlots only. ’•■£ 
White Data, Ontario—Suitable to reclean 

for seed.
Spring Wheat—At fixed prices.

PEAS.
Alslke and Red Clover Seed.

M
1 For Sale.

hotel PROPERTY, furniture and stock
by auction at Erindale, Dec. 30.

HOGG & LYTLE, LimitedHi %m Licensed Track.Buyers. 
TORONTO.

Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 
License No. T-232.

f »*Farms for Sale.m Y. , P. Kennedy:
Ltd.), who has been in Winnipeg the 
greater part of the year on business for 
"he firm, was on the exchange yester
day, looking hale and hearty, and was 
waimly welcomed by the live stock men.

♦160 PER ACRE, high-clast farm, 108
acres, between Oakville and Burling
ton, near Toronto.-Hamilton highway 

, electric railway passes front, G.’J.R. 
station twenty minutes' walk in rear; 
brick hpuse, bank barn, silo never- 
failing springs, near buildings, rich 
soil, eight acres apple and pear orch
ard, eight acres bush. J. E. Wickson, 
Bronte, R.R. 1, Ont.

dlttee. Zi 
In tire trading in 

Steamships comme 
toan furnished mos 
rhe first-named ope 
tolnt above the pre' 
or this stock, but o 
ral, and a decline to 
be stock closing at 
oss of half a point 
Iteamehips preferrei 
inchanged at 78%.
12 shares of Colon' 
lands at 76, three 
revious high for thi 
how fractional gain 
<eaf, Brazilian, Mac 
>na. National Steel 
d the low price of 1 
The day’s transact 

lusivé of mining stt 
144,350.

: wmTeachers Wanted. Bullj
A QUALIFIED TEACHER for Jefferson

Public School, duties to commence Jan. 
6, 1919. Apply, stating qualifications, 
etc., to Geo. Dibb, secretary-treasurer, 
Jefferson P.O.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, 370b.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330e.
Hamse-Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 
152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs, 
160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibe., 157s; should- 
ens, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 149s 
6d: American refined, pails, 152a; do. 
boxes, 150e.

Australian tallow In London, Tie.
Turpentine spirits, 125s. x
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d-
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d. *

! SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Yj
White & Co., Limited, had a car of 

Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 
per case; head lettuce at $3 to 63.50 per 
hamper; spinach at 61.25 to $1.50 per 
hamper; cauliflower at $2 to $2.50 per
MBBÜiÉi

H jh. . The H. P, Kennedy, Ltd., sold 4 loads 
yesterday, among the lot 9 steers 1020 
lbs., at 512.60; 19, 980 lbs., at $11.65; 1 
720 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $8 25; "2, 
700 lbs., at $8.25.

Cows—2, 1090 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 980 lbs 
at $6.25; 8, 900 lbs., at $6; 8, 850 lbs." 
at *5.85; 2, 1250 lbs., at 57.

The firm sold a deck of lambs at 14 %c 
per lb.

OlHo Atwell bought a load short keep 
feeders, 1000 lbe. apiece, at $11,'and an
other load, 700 to 800 lbs., at $9.

Among other lots sold by Rice A 
WMey were 19 cows, 16,020 lbs., at 
55.90 ; 7. 8830 lbs., at $6.25; 21, 14,620
lbs., at So. 90; 1, 730 lbs., at $7; 1, 880
14J60aîb,$! at; 565.90500 ^ " $5’9°:

Among the lots of small stuff were 20 
lambs, mo lbs,, at 14%c; 7, 690 lbs., at 
14%c; 1 110 lbs., at 14%c; 4 sheep. 630 
lbs., at 9c.

The Swift

137s; :.%•Articles For Sale.
CHRISTMAS cards, toys, dolls, calen

dars. papeteries. Immense variety.
Adams, 401 Yonge.______ ______________

CHRISTMAS and New Year cards and 
booklets, thousands styles, many bar
gains.___________________ ________________

CHRISTMAS toys, seals, stickers, twine, 
tissue paper, bells decorations,
nants, Christmas stockings.____________

CHRISTMAS dolls, trains, tanks, games, 
story books, arks, forts, steam en-
glnes, Toronto view books.___________-

CHRISTMAS children’s dishes, painting 
books, building blocks, ten pins, dolls’ 
beds, furniture.

CHRISTMAS featherweight baby dolls;
dollar size, only sixty cents. Adams,
401 Yonge.__________________________ v

GENTLEMAN'S fur-lined coat, seakcol- 
lar, size 40. Reasonable price. Phone
College \917.__________________________ .

SOLD WÀ N T E D—Ca nadi Refining Co. 
pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W , 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre), Toronto.

Florida Farms for Sale. ,.
F FARMS and Investments: ..

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

to*

Jos. Bamford A èons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bag; 
apples at $3.50 to $5 per bbt., and $1.25 
to $<1.75 per box.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of Big Y. brand Rome Beauty 
apples, selling at $3.25 per box; navel 
oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case.

Manser-Webb had McIntosh Red ap
ples at 53 to $3.25 per box; navel oranges 
at $5.50 to 67 per case: lettuce at 30c 
per dozen ; Ontario potatoes at $1.50 to 
$1.60 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel 
oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per case; 
lemons at $6 to $5.50 per case; onions 
at 61.90 per 100 lbs.; pears at $4.25 per 
case; tangerines at $4 to $4.25 per half
strap. V

Stronach A Sons had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7.50 per case; 
a cal- of Ontario apples, selling at $1 
to $7.50 per bbl,, and $1.75 to $3.50 per 
box; a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.65 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario», $3.60 to $7-50 per 

bbl., $1.50 to $3.25 per Box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $1.50 
per bunch.

Cranberries—$18 to $20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $15 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $6 per 

case; Cuban $3.60 per case. -
Lemons—California, $5 to $6 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $4.50 to 

$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5.50 
per case; Pineapple Floridas, $6 to $6.50 
per case.

Pears—California, 54 to 65 per case.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.50 per half- 

strap. \
.Grapefruit—Floridas, $4.75 to $6 per 

strap. —'
Tomatoes—ftothouse, No. l's, 35c per 

lb* No. 2's, 22c to 25c per lb,
* Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl;; red, 75c per dozen. -,
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$7 per bbl.
Celery—67 to $8 per case.
Endive—$1.25 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.
Lettuce—California iceberg head, $8 per 

esse; Boston head, $3.50 =per hamper, $3 
per case; leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen

Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 
61 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarioe, $1.50 to $1.65 
bag; N. B, Delawares, $1.85 to $2 
bag.

Parsley—90c to $1 per 
bunches.

W. new

i
Rooms and Board.

-pen-
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

■521.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52%c to 

53 %c.
Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70. "

!
I:

/Herbalists.
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
vVe8t, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street. 
Toronto.

- - ■
1ENING INI 
IN NEW Yi

n mLIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON,: :! Vj

: . . . „ Canadian bought 450 cattle
yesterday, the butcher steers and heif
ers from $10.50 to *13 ; cows/ $7.50 to

HOPE'S-rCanada’a Leader and Greatest fn°d: SuUs®^ M d,nCU« tn”’ *5'76 to $6'50- 
Bird More, 109 Queen street west «Lui.8,11 »0 Ato
Phone Adelaide 2573. * Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 13 cars

CnNomR'EnJn fu" «°"*-™ «o «elect ^leL betag t^foiCs^7’ S°me °f the 
p: le» MSS- averiue,1 SK

Queen. ft tr. ic $b-75? 10, 6520 lbs., at20b75lbs1.6at16'68510.,bS-' at W°'7S: 22'

, 8500 lbs, at $5.90: .7 6420
£”•' I H- 10.8)0 lbs., at $6; 2, 2030

3> 3020 lbs., at $10: 14 12,650 lbs., at $6.25; 12, 10,620 lbs* at 56- 
2400 lbs., at -$6.40; 28, 25,180 lba., at

n 79R°7^",Vat $6 25: \ 1260 lbs., 
5740 lbs., at $6.35; 2, 2070

lb!:,’ ll 66.:35.’ "272° lbS" at ?6-35: 7' 3930

o„Cla5,e?C6 ,Reed (Sparkhall & Armstong)
160^ }ri2bS" 14%c: k<x>d calves,
I™ 17.%ct medium, 10c to 14c; grass- 
to8lCcC t0 6C: sood/ butcher sheep, 9c

20^ttî?'Tayi^U?^

ADVANCES on first and second mort- t!rs * for the 
gages. Mortgages purchased The R J ’ B cu.i. - f_
iss.'- »««»«-. tsjs

lbs., at $8; 1 1410 iu» 

Some of Quinn A .
âVÎ’-’Lloll * be'jeralifio4,^

780°lbZrà!’ 550852°i9bSi7 
7. 6070 lbs., at «V 'lO a,L,5'85;

3i 2608» ^f a\Vîb;Tu,frCt
^41 l im°Za;:£ }io 3->2m '^- at 

—Bulls 1, 860 lbs., at $6,85; 2, 1600 lbs..

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt retnrnaJ Ship stock in your own name, in 

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 4603

Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Hogs—Receipts, 4000; 
market generally strong with Saturday's 
average; bulk of sales, $17.30 to $17.65. 
The day prices unchanged.

Cattle—Receipts, 20,000; market gener
ally 15c to 25c higher; calves 25c lower. 
Day prices unchanged.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000- 
market 25c to 50c higher on fat classes’; 
feeders strong. Day prices unchanged 
except ewes; choice and prime, $9,25 to

Live Birds Uncertainty Over R 
and Year-gnd 

Depress i
! J. 6. Sache & Co 
h«4r weekly market 
endency of prices \ 
thange was for the 
rard last week, wltl 
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ive-year-extension u 
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ourse, have been si 
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y the announcement 
ommittee would tal 
ton of the matter be 
ry 2. The market h 
■er pressure from > 
Ipn. We do not see, 
liions, why values 
eiieve the decline sh 
orary.

our care. . Personal attention.
Telephones: OFFICE, 

Jonot. 29351 W. H. SHIELDS, 
Janet. 7518»

I

w I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO8
: LADIES’ ERMINE SET, practically new,

beautiful capette and melon muff. 
Only one of its kind in this city. Rea
son ableprice^PhoneCollegejllT._____

LATENT and Best Electric Room Heaters 
and Cookers, only $3.50, guaranteed. 
Ask for free trial. Extra special, 100- 
watt electric lamps, 75c. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria Street.

20,- THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

P mLumber.
Is °^K. fVT°°mNG' Wa" Board», KIIü: 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattyn Pine Mould-avenuee°r8e ^thbone-^-td- Northcote
''

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Dec. 23.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3200; market, good strong, oom- 

slow. Prime steers. $17 to $17.50; 
shipping steers,-*16 to *16.50: butchers 
$11 to $16; yearlings, $12 to $18; heifers! 
$10 to $13; cows, $4.50 to $11; bulls, $7 
to $11; stockers arid feeders, $5 to $11; 
frwih cows and springers, $65 to $145. .

Calves—Receipts 1200; market strong, 
65 to $20.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000: market steady. 
Heavy, mixed and yorkers, 617 70; light 
yorkers and pigs, $17 to *17.25; roughs. 
$12 to $16.80; stags, $10 to 612.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000; mar- 
* et strong; lambs, $9 to $15.60; yearlings. 
«I J° wet6eIS, 39.50 to $10; ewes,
ÎÎ JPh wethere- 69.50 to $10; ewes 
$4 to $8.60; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.

HIDES AND WOOL

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

■ ■Tour Shipment» will receive prompt attention
—P hones—1 Office, Janet. 4X7

T. J. Corbet, Janet. IBM
A. Y. Hall, Janet. 84

Legal Cards. i:
Reference, Bank of Toronto

monj. 1 ‘■■MiBILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, BarrlstW!t°ri^0r8' £0tar,es' and Q^B
streets. Money loaned.

M=5^NZIE ^'GORDON, Barristers:
Rolicltors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

:

Trusts , CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOArtificial Limbs.
SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG;J1

ils ’
Money to Loan.COivtrOHTABLE WEARING, no trou

ble, artificial legs, etc; Manufactured 
by Henry Headman, 356 West King 
street.

%:,,i if! LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, fORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Lfflcient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calve, and Hog.
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 114 / .
— ■ - After Business Hour» -

cows, and 
canners and cut-

i■

iff;: III

Building Material.

NE IS AGAIN 
MONTRE

LIMh—Lump and hydrated* for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and- equal to any imported. Full line <-.f 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

Medical. GEO. SPARKHALLG^d»^ ^ ^ ARMSTRONG, Junct SX», .

condition. 18 Carlton street.m h/rLY® delivered in Toronto, furnisher! 
by John Hallam :
«i ^lty .t11*1®*—Clty butcher hides, green 

r,i8c’ „-caIfaklns, green, flats, 30c:
$6^^ she4. $Ttohl$48’ Clty take-°ff' 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c;

and, bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7; 
N°.2. $5 to $6 ; No, 1 sheep skins, $2 50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar- 
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No 1. 18c 
to 19c. '

Wool—Unwashed- fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 65c. Washed wool 
fine, 75c to 80c.

S
Hlsey's sales yes-

Marringe Licenses. A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. X586

» QUINN & HISEY 8AM-
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS mWi..: PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Standard Bank^Ma^et Brand, Hog and Sheep ^Jmman^ ^ ^

II : !||j. : I Bicycles and Motor Cars. PROCTOR’S weddtog rings and licenses
Open evenings. 262 Vonge *' ibestos Issues a: 

Common Sell 
Points on Ï

BICYCLES WANTED for cam, McLeod.
181 King weat._________________________

*81 DE-CARS, motor'cycles, parts, repairs! 
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

per 
per

dozen lar^e

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventv 4-oz; and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10-

Ij Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RÏTÜbïüSsd 

cars and trucks, all types.
_ket, 46 Carlton street.
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k I
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Chiropractors SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock ol slightly used auto 
parts :n Canada; magnetos colls, car- 
buretors gears of all kinds: tlmken
sf , ; is sus? .as

storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Safvaga 
Junction^3384. S23'327 Da«-in

DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuler; lady 
altèndant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

To Farmers—SherïffVSaïë
lb. e.

2 Auto Tractors known 
Growers, Ford tractor 

„ „ Also
•4 Ford Radiators.

°"*»- » m»

Saturday, 28th Dec., 191 a 12 
noon. FRED MOWATT,
______________ ____Sheriff of Toronto.

: Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28clper lb.; shelled, 61c per lb 

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.;'less 29c
I Vv as Grain 

attachments.if
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.

Dancing. peri lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, >25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb.
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb.; less 

42c per lb.
Table raisins—$7.50 per box, $2 to $2.75 

per quarter-box.

APPLICATION, Individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 

- Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
d-Ue Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

!;
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN
Park 1780.Osteopathy. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
! °STEOPATH 1C and Electric treatmenT 

6902ined nUrB6' 2C1A- College. College
:Gpn in Gross is Much Less 

Marked Than in Preced
ing Months.

.s* CONSULTPoultry. Application to Parliament
NOTICE OF APPLÎCÏ 

DIVORCE.

Dentistry. FARM PRODUCE. * s.

!™e / tb® boards after each clean
ing, 'Sold by all drug and seed stores.

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

CALL Us ON THE PHONE.
«•ESLBY °N aüAEA”™D-

Jet. 3259.

OR. KNIGHT, #Kodor,tla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

» traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpsons. _____________

ION FOR St. Lawrence Market,

departure from the showings of recent 
months, in which large increases in gross 
and moderate increases in operating ex
penses have figured. In October there 
ts but a nominal increase In the,, 
but operating expenses have been 
terially reduced, so that the gain in net 
earnings is fairly large, tho much below 
the Increases In net shown in September 
and August. The figures follow :

—Milne is.—
1918. 1917. Increase

• 8,052,000 8.006,000 46 000
• 3,751.000 4,290,000 f539,000

from 4'301'000 3,716,000 585,000

Net'fmm-Jan’85’782’000 7M3S'°00 9'346'0<"> 

t-Decraase44’141'000 39'884'000 4-257,000

H:
Grdiln

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and. Straw—

Hay, Nb. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $31 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, 1ye, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 75 to $1 00
Bulk going at.........

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 32 
Ducklings, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb
Geese, lb. .......................... '0 28
Turkeys, lb........................'IMS

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids...........0 53

Butter, dairy, lb..................  0 45
Oleomargarine, lb.................. 0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 58 
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, new, lb.................0 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 28%
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

Honey sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

T.erces lb...............
20-lb, pails ...........
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tnie,,>=es' /b........................... $0 26‘to $....
20-lb. pails ...................... 0 27
Pound prints ................... o 28%

„ , , .Fr=»h Meats, Wholesale. " 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$24 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............  17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring. Ip............. q 22
Hat,t0?: ............." 22 00 24 00
V i' N -J’ CWt................. 23 00 25 00
*_eaI' î"*âlum- cwt........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heaVy, cwt............... 21 00 21 nn

Pad to Producer.
^wLeuAdir4ngibib::::w0 23 to

Fowt, 4 lbs. and over 0 24
Ducklings, lb...................... .... 22
geese, lb................................... 18
Turkeys, lb. ...

Dressed—

rsSSS-HsSs
°7 P5tan<2' upon the grounds of 
and desertion.
v “ate<? at Toronto, in the County of 
^ °rk', ln the Province of Ontario,
16th day of December, 1918.

„ NESBITT & MARKHAM,
-6 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appli

cant.

!i!

lit! % lrl. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tele-
Patents and Legal.

F^ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO..;—iT-ad
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

gross,
ma- 28 00 

30 00 
15 00

W. B. LEVACK,
Jet. 1842.

I ! r Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
jPECI AL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art i^lectric, 307 Yonge.

Î,

Established 1893.adulteryPractical 
patent of- UNION STOCK YARDS17 00 18 00• ; j TORONTO: Oct.

Gross .... 
Expenses 
Net . 
Gros»

this. Graduate lNurses.
uE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

I 0 85Printing. "IS | II 0 65I1 FRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun-
. red. Barnard. 4 issington 
Jnone,

0 40 
0 40I IP H* P* KENNEDY. LIMITED

ThTr™-if^OCK I,EAI-ERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Office. Junction 2941U*1* Y C“1Qpet*nt ata®- Consignments soltclted.

"Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96 PHOmITG X'„ Kenne<ly. College 711 Harry Harris, Junction 6356 * A* LI PI LO i ^11 son. Parkdale 2946 
Reference: Bradotreofa. Dominion bLV*"' Junct,<»» 4«»4

0 35Tele- 0 30 0 32/Estate Notices. 0 30
Horses and Carriages

.\LWAY5-TRY College Saddlery Ware
house for—new a Ad second-hand har
ness. 343 College Street-. Also good 
farrri team, mares.

0 55Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bends Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme-' 
diatcly. Brokers. 120 University Ave 
?o^er^Dundas Wcst- Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

d) the matter of thf. kstate of
Alexander Moffatt, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Caretaker, Deceased.

*

BRING IN TWO WELLS
ON PROPERTY IN MOSA

Castle Oil Company 
y Wells In

3
0 54IS 'NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Statutes of Ontario in that bèhalf, to all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said deceased, w-ho died at 
Toronto on or about the sixth day of No
vember, 1918, to send or deliver particular! 
}f their claims or demands, together with 
their names and addresses, „ to GEO. E. 
NEWMAN, barrister, 18 Toronto street, To
ronto, on or before Saturday, 25th day of 
January, 1919.

And further take notice, the administra
trix will immediately after said 25th day of 
January divide the assets of the said estate 
according to law, havttig regard to such 
claims only as She shall then have notice of.

MINNIE MOFFATT,
Administratrix of said Alexander Moffatt. 
By her -solicitor,

■ riEO. E. NEWMAN,
_______________ 13 Toronto street, Toronto.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

ditors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Levi.Parker Gates, Deceased.

0 50
0 34
0 54HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS

r--------------------- ------------------------------—
Has 16 Producing 

District.KINDS War and Victory Bonds
, bought foj cash. Best prices given 

Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave. McDonald and halligan0 70
0 29SOMEBODY AX DE PAHSON EP 

DEY AIN' A HEAP o' PENNIES 
MIXED UP WH> DE COLLECTION 
NOW-DAYS, BUT HE 'LOW dey
Ginally Ain' nothin' else in 
ÈE hat fuh 'em t* GIT MIXED 
UP WID!!

In the past week, the Castle Oil and 
Gas Company has brought in two new

lit:
5 McAlpine and the No. 2 Quick, to
gether with those already brought in 
maka a total of sixteen producing wells 
"blch the company has brought in In 
this district. The company also 
to finish the No. 6 McAlpine 
this week.

At Shetland,, the No. I well Is being
roltinn>Wrn rapldly at the rate of from 75 
♦ f, et. ^ day- Drilling has passed
bbo 500-foot level, and the big sands at 
2000 feet should be reached 
in January.

details are expected any day 
rin*f th? bringing In of the No. 1 
« J Isltnd' Louisiana, and from
alt indications the company will be 
ceseful in securing a large producer

0 29%

i||

mi

palls, per lb i. 0 29Mortgage Sales. 0 40 _ . STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO.
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone: Junct. 1479. ONT.

We Solicit Your Trade. CHRISTMORTGAGE SALE. ...........$0 31 to 6....
:0 32

Tho*. Halligan, Phone JracL Ph
S5&ÎÏ SÜ3r£ïï’D-™£?»

Lnder and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale bv 
public auction on Saturday, the 4th day 
of January, 1919, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
boon at the office of C. J. Townsend 
Co., No. Ill King Street West, Toronto 
the freehold property, known ac No 74 
Charles Street West, Toronto, being the 
westerly thirty feet six Inches more or 
less of lot Number One on the north 
side of Charles Street West (Czar 
street), according to registered plan 
Number 224 and having a depth of 107 
feet more or less. On said property is 
erected a brick fronted detached dwell
ing.

0 33: expects 
some time > ?

The Pnk

Fn
SV cv

THESHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ «wn name

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited
UNION STOCKVYARDSCOMMIS8ION MKBCHANTS

Isome time

! NOTICE is hereby given to all 
song having any claims against 
estate of Levi Parker Gates, who died 
at Toronto on the third day of Febru
ary, 1918, are required to send by post 
prepaid to the undersigned their 
and addresses, and full particulars of 
their claims, and of the security, . if 
any, held, by them, on or before" the 
twentieth day.of January. A.D. 1919.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall have had notice

CHARLES EYANS-LEWIS 
508 Lumsden Building, Solicitor ’ 

Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 

December, 1918. r

0 23per-
thePr csue-

TECK-HUGHES MEETING.

will be held In Buffalo at noon on Tues
day. Jan. 7

.. .

_______________ Hefereece: Dominion Jaa“- »»

names :A Terms : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to thCvendors' 
solicitor at the time of sale, and the 
balance on closing the sale within ten 
days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

j desir 
and 
Wisl 
and i

-

«
4000 EMPLOYES LAID OFF. a

I» 'u*j « 0 35Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 23. — On 
orders of the ordnance 
discontinuiftg operations

7 JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocker* and Feeder, bough, «blpp.d^o^ order for any poInt -

■ Chickens^spring, lb. ...$0 28 to SO 30 
Roosters, lb. . *3 ■
Fowl, under 4 lbs..'.".:-. 22 V"
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. ....

* Turkeys, lb............. ]
Geese, lb. —

department
... „ . - . on practical-
lj all government contracts. 4000 em - 
ployes at the Union Metallic Cart- 
ridge Company plant here were laid 
oft this afternoon.

II_ ^ 0 E. H. JACKES,
oi Que?n St. West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Mortgagee j
cember! !h ^ *th ^ °f De*

I?:for theV over.. 28
28 0 30 - -Si
42 0 43 OFFICE, U31 KKBLK ST.

B°CSE PHONE, JUNCTION 601

« I
ft-j

t.

4M

BOXED AND 
BARRELED APPLES, POTATOES

Car of H.P. Grapefruit, all sizes.
COLBORNE AND MARKET 8TS. 
MAIN 1471.

Canada Food Board License Number» 3-046, 3-046.
DAWSON - ELLIOTT
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BONDS WANTED
il

BEAVER STRONG ON 
Ni JY-DAY BASIS

j

THE DOMINION BANKà :son !
NoUoe iB hereby given that a dividend of three per cent upon the

Oerter nnd?n^^iSt*0C-JL°f ^ InstUutlon has been declared for the 
cent St^CThuer’ 1918’ bein« at the rate of twelve per

the a^,*raL Meetlnff of the Shareholders will be held at
mÆoÏÏtïï: ln TOrOnt0- Wednesday, 29tb January,

CURRENT ACCOUNTSThe supremacy of Ontario in the 
production of metals Is an old story 
nt>w. She far outclasses any single 
province and, in fact, has an undis
puted primacy over all the provinces 
and. territories of this great Dortltn- 

, ThJ? report of the department of 
mines, Ottawa, on the mineral pro- 
duction of Canada for 1*17 gives 
values of $106,«So;752 In metals. On- 
tarlos quota of the whole is $56,845,- 
788, or oveÈ 53 per ceflt., comprising 
gold, silver, nickel and

Iborne St.
IN 5443—6972. amships Common Sells Off 

Firm Opening — 
Colonial Loan Strong.

Dome and McIntyre Show 
Some Heaviness in Pre- 

Holiday Market.
Current Accounts of manufacturers re
ceive the careful personal attention of the 
officers of this Bank, which has the finan- , 
cial strength and equipment necessary for 
prompt and efficient service.

Ufa* transactions in the Victory 
ids of last year’s Issue, which were 
jMT for the first time on the To- 

to Exchange yesterday, provided 
chief feature of tho day’s trading.

By Order of the Board. ;
With Christmas only two days 

ahead. It was not to be expected that 
the local mining market would 
the week with anything approaching 
a pyrotechnic»! display, but, despite 
the pre-holiday atmosphere of the 
Standard Exchange, a total of well on 
to 64,000 shares was rolled up, and 
there were about as many firm as sSft 
spots in the list. Mining men looKjior 
ft January rise, whether of larg* or 
small dimensions, with the 
of a bubbling exuberant market as the 
spring days appfroach. The point that 
Is emphasized is that developments 
marketwise trom now on should be 
almost uniformly 
order. It was

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager,!
Toronto, 22nd November, 1918.

iRKET STS. open___ ..QOpMf,
British Columbia leads the other 

provinces in copper mining. Her out
put in 1917 was 57,717,536 pounds, as 
against 42,796,213 pounds in Ontario, 
and a total of 108,860,868 pounds for 
the whole Dominion

Manitoba is making a very com
mendable effort to get on the map 
m respect of the red metal from the 
Mandy mine in the north western part 
of the province, some 8388 tons of 
ore being shipped last year to thl 
smelter at Trail. This ore carries 20 
per cent, of metallic copper. It was 
rich enough tp stand a preliminary 
haul of 40 mites by sleigh, 190 mllea 
by barge In summer and then 1600 
miles by railway. Three hundred 
teams are now moving ore over the 
first stage of this long journey. The 
specimens of copper sulphite from 
this mine are the finest ever,- and the 
high grade lens is, we believe about 
230 feet long by 25' feet wide.

The total area of Canada is 3,729,- 
665 square miles.

fw
llemand for the new 1937 matur- 

,was particularly pronounced, 
igs'in this loan extending to well 
S' $100,000, par value. Owing to 

jBiwf act that mani of the transactions 
Cere' In small lots,- the price range 
Hn9. fairly wide, the high point being 
■0314.and the closing 10114, altho the 
■htel bid was 101%. The 1922 issue 
■rah also active, touching 9914 and 
Boeing at 99, while the 1927 loan was 
Bitot but firm at 10014. AH things 
Bmsldered, the newly listed bonds 
Eads an excellent beginning, and their 
■eurse justified the decision to take 
■hem out of the hands of the com-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday's MarketsSEEDS 9$

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. 
.. 67 - 
.. 13

, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.>k a riots only, 
table to reclean

l rices.

Bid. Gold-
Apex ...................
Boston Creek .
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome • Lake ...
Do.it» Mines .. ;
Eldorado .................................... 114
Elliott ... ■
Gold Reef
Hollinger Con...................... ...6.25
Hattie ......
Inspiration ...
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ....................
Monets, ........................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Pore. At. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vtpond
Preston ...........................
Schqmacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompeon-Krist ....
West Don»e Con....
Wasapika ....'............

Silver—
Adanac ............ .....
Bailey ..'...........................
Beaver ....,............... \
Chambers-Ferland i
Coniagas .................................
Crown Reserve
Poster .......................
Gifford ...................... ..
Gould Con.........................*. ] * ’
Great Northern .............. ..
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain
La Rose _ , _____
McKinley-Darragli ’.".wi. 47 
Mining Corp. ......
Niplssing .....................
Ophir ...... ,.........;
Peterson Lake
Bight-of-Way ..........
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ............1
Seneca-Superior ...
Tlmiskaming ............
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..."
York. Ont..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....
Rockwood ............

Ask. Bid,Ames-Holden pref............
Barcelona ......%............
Brazilian T„ LAP.
Burt F. N. common.

■Can. Bread com. ....
C Car & F. Co............

do, preferred ......
Canada uement com

do. preferred t,,.........
Can. St. Lihes com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can j Loco, com, ........
Canadian Salt ’...■..........
City Dairy com. ;.........
Coniagas .
Cons. Smelters ..... 
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome........................ ..
Dora. Canners ..........

do preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .,

do. preferred ....................... 78
N. Steel Car com...

do. ' preferred ....
Nipiestng Mines ...
N. S, Steel com..,.'.
Pacific Burt. com. .

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. pref.
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com. . 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ........................ 15

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish. River com...

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway .....
Tucketts com. ..............
Twin City com. ............
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—, \
Commerce ..
Dominion ...

*$44 3 prospect . *1133
64 63iver Seed.

. 26 25%23!, Limited 1912.40 1 13.00^32
[Buyers.

66% 36PS

Year-End Investments
High-grade dividend-paying oil securities offer, 
next to Victory Bonds, the biggest opportuni
ties today.
Write for particulars of an Al Canadian oil 
stock now available on a basis to return 18% 
annually. ^

of the constructive 
, significant of the

hopeful-“attjtude taken that Beaver, 
altho selling on the usual delivery 
basis at 89 1-2, as against 38 on Satur
day, was quoted at 48 on a ninety- 
day option footing. In some quarters, 
confident prediction is made that 
Beaver will be a market leader early 
In the new year, an4 that It Is bound 
for higher prices, in view of dividends 
expected to accrue at no distant date 
from its ownership of Kirkland Lake 
shares. Kirkland Lake was firm at 
47 1-2, a gain of 1-2.

Dome and McIntyre were the only 
issues in the gold list to show

2 i%6014 60 ;-4688.
6.2079-232.

104 42103I In the trading in stocks, Canada 
pgâamships common and Colonial 
B#sn furnished most of the interest 
■The flrst-named opened at 61. half a 
■point above the previous high record 
Bor this stock, but offerings were 11b- 
feral, and a decline to 60 followed, with 
■be stock closing at the low for a net 
Boss of half a point from Saturday. 
Ktëaniahips preferred wjts quiet and 
■unchanged at 78%. A dingle block of 
■to shares of Colonial Loan changed 
■hands at 76, three points above the 
previous high for the year. Stocks to 
■bow fractional gains included Maple 

Leaf, Brazilian, Mackay and Barce
lona. National Steel Car at 6 repeat- 
S the low price of the year.
The day’s transactions: Shares, ex- 

iusive of mining stocks, 1919; bonds, 
144,350.

63% 1%
RKET. 132 8 i

48 47
..3.00 
••• J4% 
.. 160 

31

... 63 92%ef—Extra India

tern, 330e. 
o 16 lbs.
26 to 3Ô lbs., 

i 16 lbs., 160s: ■
, 28 to 34 lbs., 
lbs., 159s; short 
., 157s; should- 
L28s.
n tierces, 149s 
alls, 152s; do.,

indon, 72s.

171 170 t13 in_ _ The total- “area of
On onto Is only 407,262 square miles 
and of this only 286,000 square miles 
are occupied by the p re Cambrian or 
metal-bearing rocks, and not one- 
tenth of this latter area has as yet 
been drawn upon. Tho Cobalt is de
clining, Sudbury, Porcupine, Kirkland 
Lake and our other gold camps are 
only beginning. In our somewhat 
Intermittent mining operations we 
have, since 1884, made an output of 
approximately $400,000,000. Sudbury 
and some other baser metal districts 
must be credited with over half of 
this colossal sum and the gold and 
silver mines with the balance.

And Cobalt and Sudbury came to 
us unsought. In what other coun
try have two diffet-ent railways at 
two different times. run Into mining 
regions without even looking for 
them? And at the time scepticism, 
dour and forbidding, 
destiny of both.

Who will say that Porcupine, with 
its $48,000,000 arid oyer in gold to 
date, will not eventually be a billion 
dollar camp? The problem now is to 
put in a billion dollars and get. out 
two billions, It can be done. This 
camp can beat .the Hand In ultimate 
tonnage and in ■ profit per ton; and 
Kirkland Lake and the other districts 
have not yet got into their stride.

Everyone knows how the war has 
affected the less opulent mines. But 
capital is coming and confidence is 
growing, and in the near future there 
will be ten real mines for every 
now working.

One can go up to Porcupine now 
and see the greatest concentratioh of 
gold-bearing rock ever known in the 
world. Get on the road on the east 
side of the big galvanized iron fence 
surrounding the Hollinger plant. Half 
of this wonderful area Is encased by 
the fence, but the other half is open 
to view. Ï; lies between the Hollin
ger and McIntyre plants. Despite 
fires, strikes and war, it has, since 
July, 1913, produced over $25,000,000 

wil1 Probably have an 
Output of $10,000,000 per year for the 
next half century.

Our gold and silver fields are real. 
They frave proved their worth. They 
want more capital, more application 
to the business, and less haphazard 
methods. Then the failures and waste 
of the past will come to an end. '

* S. R. Clarke.

29% 16 13137s: - 55 512.50 12 ÜÔ 25 - 2034% ... 27% 
... 2%

2772% 262%.:: 61%
80 w 25

.. 3%

.. 31 
. 36 
. 6%

2141
*7474%

MARK HARRIS65 64 |
137 any

noticeable heaviness. Dome went back 
to 12.00 again in SJew York, equaling 
the low point made a few weeks ago, 
shortly before the death of President 
De Lamar. On the Standard, Dome 
«old at 12 35, as compared with 12.50 
on Saturday. McIntyre sagged two 
points to 1.70# on comparatively light 
offerings, ' the temporary absence of 
support being apparently attributable 
to the holiday feeling before mentioned. 
Hollinger, on the other hand, firmed 
up five points to 6.26, and Porcupine 
Crown was 1-2 higher at 271-2, and 
West Dome up 1-6 at 14 3-4. Dome 
Extension was steady at 261-2.

Crown Reserve’s flurry, appears over 
for the present, but the price held 
firm yesterday at 29. Adanac 
again active, but at 10 1-4 showed no 
change. Rockwood OU firmed up 1-2 
to 71-2.

136 à98 97 1546 46
-5

"SO 1025."."9.26 4119.00 m3863%2%d. 1034 -«I
3.2577% l

WEAKENING INFLUENCES * 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

28SI

TECK-HUGHES4T0CKC0M-
)N DEALERS

.. 40 3
83% 3J 75

-■Û75
"9Uncertainty Over Railroad Situation 

and Year-çnd Liquidation 
Depress Stocks.

3 2%i*l attention. 
1. 8111 ELDS# 
ro&t. 7518

#iSend for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

40 20.00brooded over the .5.85122 :6.25t
18% IS 2 1 163

J34 313. S. Bache & Co., New York," in 
telr weekly market letter say: The 
todency of prices on the stock 
bangs was for the most part down
ward last week, with the movement 
sd by railway shares under pressure 
f underlainty as to disposition of 
ntrol; at one time, it being evident - 

' believed that the government would 
urn the properties back to the own- 
re on the first of January If 
ress did not promptly formulate the 
Ive-year-extension urged by Mr. Mc- 
Idoo. Any such action would, of 
nurse, have been suicidal, and that 
t is not to be undertaken Is evidenced 
»y the announcement that the senate 
omsrittee would take up considera- 
fon of the matter beginning oil Janu- 
sy The market has also been un
ir Pressure from year-end liquida

tion. We do not see, in view of con- 
Wohs, why values are not low, and 
*He»e the decline should be but tem- 
wtry.

VICKERY & CO.63% 46
94% >-..2.70 2.30 m9.35 8.96ex- was22

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 King St W., Toronto.

:’48 V,*i 3
Adelaide 3521.f m200 )1 % RETREATING TAILINGS

AT TWO MILLS ONLY
209% *.*" 1 

••• Si%Hamilton .....
Imperial ............
Merchants' ....
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa..............
Royal ........ .
Standard ............
Toronto ......
Union .........

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .......
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment ..
Hainilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 per cent, paid
Landed Banking ..................  ...
London & Canadian A.... 126% 
Toronto' Mortgage ........ 184
Canada Bread .............................. ...
Canada Locomotive .............. 90
Dominion Iron ..................... .
Electric Development ..... ...
Penmans ...................................
Province of Ontario ..........
Spanish River ...
War Loan. 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1937 ......
v',ct<^v Loan, 1922 ........ 99% 99
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 .

190 30%"O, ONT. T 18179......... 4%guaranteed • • -,215con- HERON & CO., TheKind of News 
That Pays

Ji% Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Dec. 23.—Only two mills, re- 

”% treating tailings from previous milling 
operations, are now operating. These 

1 mills are at the Buffalo and Mining Cor- i 
poratton, where the «tilings are piled, 
and can be easily excavated by a steam I 
shovel during cold weather 

The plants at the McKinley, Coniagas 
Trethewey, Peterson Lake and National 
are closed. At the first three properties 
the mills treating mine ore are operating 
as usual, but at the National and Peter
son Lake no income is being derived 

Profits from re-grinding and treating 
bÿ oil flotation o(d sands and slimes, 
have been satisfactory.

/250
..........207 203 .... 8 

.... s* Members Toronto Stock Exchange.212
205 aone

6
<•' WILL BUY193% 193 STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. liow. Cl. 
Davidson .. 64 ..I
Dome Ex [ 28% >. 25
Dome Lake!. 19 ... is
Dome M...12.35 
Holly Con..6.25 
Kirk. Lake. 47%
•Lake Shore. 92%..................
BSW8 " A
r: tSB;;; ’fe
T.-KrWf 6%w. d. con. 14% ::: 1 ■*** •••

Silver—
Adanac .... 10% 10% 1%
Beaver ......... 39% ..
Crown Res. 30 
Gifford .....
Gt. North... 3%
Pet. Lake... 8%.
Timisk............. 30% .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 1 
Rockwood .. 7%

Total sales—63,690. ‘

159 1 Lambton Golf.
16 Sterling Bank.
18 Trusts A Quarante*.

WILL SELL
60 A. McDonald, pfd.
25 North. Ont. L. A P., pfd. 
25 Abltlbl Pplp.__________

148% Sales.
1,000
7,700
7,000

•* 165% ON ■76NG J133
'Crown Reserve 

Adanâc 
Gifford-Cobalt 

Hollinger
IN THIS WEEK’S MARKET 

DESPATCH.
Sent Free Upon Request.

202 150
190 200
139 2,000

.100
2.150
1,200
2,000

1
e« and Hogs

4 Colborne St. Main 1447EISA!**
IN MONTREAL MARKET

85
85 CROWN RESERVE MEETING. 486 700I, Janet .5208 Hamilton B. Wills of the Royal Bank 

Building reports that the annual meeting 
of the Crown Reserve Mining Company 
will be held in Montreal on Jan. 22.

«5 i50075
BOARD QF TRADE (|81% 10% 12,000 

1,600
3.500 

: 800
2.500

1,300

1,000 Dun’6 Review, published weekly in 
1,000 New York, says: "While there were 

•few price changes last week, and fluc- 
wc\A, tuations were confined within a com-
PIEW YORK STOCKS. paratively narrow range, the downward

T „ —--------- !.s. tendency in values was again strongly
TORONTO SALES h.umL-, mkeU Co-- Standard Bank defined, there being 39 declines in the

_______  ’ x„id v*Y1<>ron,tO’ reP°rt fluctuations ln 316 cash quotations received by Dun’s
On m«rh Taw r-1 Cl Yoi'k stocks, as follows : Review, as against only 10 advances.”

Barcelona ... 13P- 13 " 13 ' 13' 25 Trunk Unes «Sid^n^01’ ^ a ffi Rf ^ ^

^n 'butV " 64% 64% l\% el’4 10 Erie& °hi0'" 52% 52% 52% 2.600 articles, and perhaps ln wages paid for
Carr Bread.. 23 23 23* 23 25 ^ Ist pr:'.: 29^ 17*  ̂ th,6 frt|fle' ,
Cement rriz ggu cci/ cci' r Gt np 'àà,. 300 . After Jan. 1 there is to be a. free tûslt-Co™ Loan 76 76^ 76 76^ 7lf New^iSven* ' vf* ......... for ^ in the United States. It
Con. Gas .. .147% 147% 147% 137% 5 N Y c "" iis/ -t ! 2..400 Is now 25 cents a pound. If it goes
Crow’s Nest.. 55 55 65 55 15 Rotk'lsi V 25% ? /* ,S <ÊÎ» 4.660 lower the mln^s who now get $5.15 a
Crown R. ... 31 31 30 30 4,000 St. Paul .. ' 43” '49 'i.V/’ 100 clay, may have to take $5.25.
Elec. D. bds.. 87 87 87 87 $5,000 Pacifies arid South!rn*5^4 41/4 .......... An effort is being mode to show that
Imp Bank ..202 202 202 202 68 Atchison .91a!^oi' ,MIU. , ,„n ’Jheat prices are likely to kefp near
Mackay .......... 75 75 75 75 40 C. P R 156U 1 lev isji? 1where they are; so. too, with corn, whichdo. pref. ... 64 64 64 64 1b K. C. So^th^ i»% % * lo°W 3’L0t| hardened a little yesterday; oats ehow-

ry____ - ^ , , Maple L............135% 135% 135% 135% 25 Mo. Pac. 25% '25% '2444 «d weakness on. Chicago market.
Record clearing house transactions do. pref. ... 98 98 98 98 9 Nor Pac 9.1? 94? Ocean freights will undergo readjust-

at many leading cities In the United Nat. Steel ... 5 5 5 5 100 South. Pac..’ 99S 90S 95S • «km ment as soon as the German merchant
States continue to Indicate that buri- Steamships... 51 51 50 50 655 South. Ry. ..'29% 29% 29% m2 ? Aon ma,rl"® ‘f distributed among the allies,

ç-wwe-i»fêiASti 8* «* 8» 8» % ”8aS2-» ” M 18 SSST7SU»
tbang,, last week, secojdlnk to Dun’s War Ï3 ml 964 964 954 954 1KM0 Sfhfèh*vâ"' fs 5*4 ,34 It’s llol ‘“tIw1 Aroeri^f’Gtovl’^me^S?:13^*.

Review, amounting to $6,218,071,073, Vict- U. 1922. 99% 99% 99 99 $29.550 Penna. 45 lag the Government of Canada to lend
an increase of 8.8 per cent over the Tr'ct- D„ 1°97.100% lon% 99% 100% $4.000 Reading .... si i’Z 81 si^* 4,700 them some of the Canadian expert wit-
corresnonding week test war Vict. L, 1937.101 102% 99 101% $98,910 Bondi- ’ 83 81 81   nesses that they had working on cost

_______  ' I Anglo-French 97 97% 96% 97 ic en a production of newsprint ln Canadian
MONEY AND EXCHANcr UNLISTED STOCKS. Industrials, Tractions Etc.— ' ™,hs. The Canadian mills think the

E AND EXCHANGE. ----------- 1 Alcohol ...........102% ... ... inn witnesses and evidence should not be
Supplied by Heron & Co, Allis-Chal. .. 30% 31 30 '31 1 sent over. It Is to be used in fixing

Asked. Bid. -*-m. Can. ... 46% 46% 46% 46% ’ price of paper Jp the States. they
Abltlbl Power com.................. 50 48 Am. Wool .. 52% 52% 52% 52% ‘ 6ÔÔ fear a further drojTin price of paper.
Brompton common .............. G1 60 Anaconda ... 64% 64% 62% 63 14 200 Sugar is booked to fall as fast as the
Black Lake com. ................... 3% 2 A”1- C. O.... 39%................................ 'iXX raw prodbet can be sent on more freely

do. prefSerred ....................... 8 7 Am. Beet S.. 63 63 62% 62% 900 to the refineries in the States and Can-
do. Income bonds ...... 37 34 A. Sugar Tr.lll .................. • 200 a<*a- ■' ,

Carriage Factories com.... 15 ... g*-“wln ..... 74% .75 74% 74% 2,700 „3OBa arP Coming in too fast at the
do. preferred ......................  50 ... B®th- Steel... 60% 62 60% 62 400 Chicago market, and altho the minimum

Dominion Glass ......................  37 . 35 „do- B- 62% 62% 61% 61% 6,400 Ericf t]11 Jaa- 1 was set at $17.50 per
Macdonald Co.. A. ................ 22 20 B- RjT......29% 29% 27% 28% 11300 hundred weight, it was found necessary

do preferred ....................... 93 ... Car Fdry. ... $7 8 7 86 % 86% ..... to drop them to $16.50 on Saturday
North Am. P. * P................. 2% 2% Chino ..............33% 33% 32% 33w j jôô _______ ’
Steel & Rad com..................... 20 14 C. Lather... 58% 59 58% 58% L700 ON NEW YORK CURB

do. preferred ...................... 65 ... Corn Prod. .. 47% 47% 46 46% 5 700 ______  CURB.

v3&anM * on:::::::: iS ::: || h If ll
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 55^ 65 55 ijSo ^de ^howjd^ Jot.de^

Brazilian3’ ll* ,5°% 5° 5°% M Ini’ & ” £8..........   300 stro^»ing^P to" around°X Tzl
Dom. Iron *. '. 62% 62% 61% "ei% 245 f*ok- Steei...’ 67% 67% 67% !e7% 4 000 ^the buvln^ilde of8^?10/0 aKaln
do pref. ... 93% ... . . in Lead ..................64% 65 64% ’65 ’son ?” the buying aide of Its favorite, this

Can. Loco. .. 63   50 Locomotive.. 61% 62 60% 60% 1200 c??i8 «Sfd^at*”new ru0?1 $3,8- WaYne
Maple L ....134% 136 134% 136 77 Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 28 28 900 Aetlia was In wM«
Spanish R. .. 18% 18% 18 18 50 Mex. Petrol..169% 169% 166% 166% 14,000 ,Sn rJr^,!l demand. Metropoll-
Twin City ..48%............................. 34 Miami ............. 23% 23% 23 23% 2 200 ^ ro ^.mîF°n,g, *",d advanc"

Banks— Marine ............27% 27% 26% 26% 4 Sflft , V5 $2. while Island Oil was
Merchants ..180 ............................... 8 d°. Pref. ...113 114% 112% 112% 30,’900 Ken,?va an.d Midwest Oil
Commerce ..^01 ............................... 108 Nevada Cons. 17% 17% 17% 17% 700 6 , e*cfIlent demand and advanced

Loans— Pressed Steel 63 ............................... several points.
Vic. L„ 1922. 99%.................. ... $8 800 RY- Springs.. 72% 73 72 73 ’ 600

’ Vic. L 1927.100% 100% 99% 99% $4,750 Cons. .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Vic. L. 1937.102% 102% 101 101% $42,300 Rubber ........... 77% 77% 77 77%

----------- Smelting .... 79% 79% 77% 78 12,300
NEW YORK CURB Steel Ftiries.. 85 ... ... 30

Studebaker... 52% 52% 49% 50% 21700
Texas Oii ...188 ............................... 200
U. S. Steel... 96% 96% 95% 95% 39,400
do. pref. ...112%...............................

Utah Cop. ... 74 74 73% 73% 1,900
Westinghouse 43% 43% 42% 42% 1,400
Wlllys-Over.. 25% 35% 24% 25 .........

Total sales, 357.700.

96
... 29f :::96

HAMILTON B. WILLS97% ft’hisey. 3%
3091) 3 ...

30 *30%
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Not Including Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 73 %c.
No. 3 C.W, 70c..
Extra No. 1 feed, 70c. »
No. 1 feed, 69%c. . '

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.65.
No. 4 yellow, $1.60.
Sample, $1.45 to $1.50. ,

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white. 71c to 74c.
No. 3 white. 70c to 73c.

Ontario Wheat (Fctb. Shipping Point», 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22. 
Nix 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2,07 to $2.15. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car tot, $2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outaide).
Malting, 90c to 95c.

Buckwheat ,According to F.relghts Out
side).

Asbçstos Issues and Steamships 
Common Sell at Highest 

I I Points on Record.

101
500fficb

CT. 2831
103 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire tel». Y. Curb. >
BUILDING. *

NS VICTORY BONDS,PRICE OF SILVER.

Naw York, Dec. 23.—Bar silver, $1.01%.
London, Dec. 33.—Bar silver, 49 7-16d.

IMPERIAL^ TOBACCO DIVIDENDS.

board of 
directors of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited, has de
clared a final dividend of 1 per cent, 
for the year ended September 30, 1918, 
and an interim dividend of 1% per 
cent, for the current year on the or
dinary shares of the company. Both 
dividends are payable on December 
27th.

1504 ROYAL BANK
mPark. 4014 •si y 

> Â tk,L
—1918 Issue.—

Maturity.
Nov. 1, 1933 .. 
Nov. 1, 1923 ..

Offered at.
.. 101.00 and interest. 
.. 100.50 and interest.

^ Montreal, Dec. 23.—-Quieter conditions 
travailed on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
aange today, the volume of business be- 

JW less than half that of the short Sat- 
irday session, but the tone of the mar- 
et again ruled strong, with some new 
y* record quotations established ln ré
ponse to light buying.
.Asbestos common at .44%, Asbestos pre- 

Bni/ed ÎT and Canada Steamships at 
|f%. all sold small fractions above the 
West previous quotations for those Issues 
■Ogilvie at 205, sold 4% above the for- 
■»er maximum, and closed 207 bid. Mont- 
U»1 tbwer was 88% In tl% final trading 
|M the day, thus equaling The best price 
■“'record for that leader.
■ The listing of the 1937 Victory Bond 
purnlehed a special feature of interest in 
|U>e day s business. The 1937 issue, after 
gwtahllehing a new high price at 102% 
g Initial dealings, sagged to 101% at 
K*. with $50 bond» bringing 101
Wbe 1Î27 s brought 100% in the one board 
E°; wnsaction in that issue, but small 
K.™ *5 . at 99%, while the latter price 
■prevailed in dealings in the 1922 maturi- 

?• Dealings in the three totaled $55,850 
» total exceeded by the 1931 five per 
wnt. war loan, of which $80,000 changed 

96.K. a net gain of %. The 
Victory market quite evidently reflected 
we tweertalnty of investors as to how 
IU,| ?,ons wouM swing, and may take a 
“™e, time to settle down 
tin °. 1, business for the day: 2670 shares,
■ «ulsted shares, and $144,650 bonds

.v .ISBELL,PUNT SCO. .o
Montreal, Dec. 23.—The

NS MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE £j

in some one or more

NT.
VRANTEED 
ti.UAN, JB. 
c. 3355.

9iSTOCKBROKERS
STANDARD BANK jg 

BUILDING

Y.u. 8. BANK CLEARINGS. i

Phone Main 272-3.

-----CASH------
FOR MINING INVESTMENT

Will Invest from $86,000 to $60,000 In 
meritorious mining proposition. Prefer 
proved camps, such as Cobalt, Kirkland 
Lake or Porcupine. ' will only dead with 
principals. Address for Interview Box 
10, World.

CK, No. 2. $1.36.
Rye (According to Freights Outaide). 
No, 2, $1.54, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour, (Prompt Shipment). 
(War quality, $10.25, in bags, Montreal; 

*10.25, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
“Bran, per ton, $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton. $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.
Y Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton. $10.50 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13.
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat-^No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.09 to $1.10 per bush. 
Oats—79c to 80c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per bushel

London, Dec. 23.—Money, 3 per cent 
Discount rates: Short and three-month" 
bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows :

lONTO :

J. P. CANNON & CO V
l>. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.

Blltrpvg. STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Sellers. CounterCommercial failures last week 
_PTlRed "States, as reported by R. 

li- Dun & Co., are 170, against 169 the 
!8)VJuUS week’ 159 two weeks ago, and 

the corresponding week last year. 
', «Mures last week in the United 
btatea 5 were in the east, 44 south, 
VRget, and 31 in the Pacific states, 
r™ 65 reported liabilities of $5000 or 

®r», .against 91, the previous week.

N.Y. fde..., 1 15-32 
'^nt fds. .* Be d'sÂ ■
Ster. dem... 482.85
Cable tr.... 483.70 483.85 486

Rate ln New York for sterling demand. 
475.80.

ED i%in' * Die %to%par.
483 485

Allege 711 
Lie 214$ 
ion 4694 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Dec. 23.—Cotton futures 
clcsed unsettled. Dec., 21.26; Jan., 19 98; 
both months.

Member* Standard Stork Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES $ ■■

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

AN Stock

4$

CHRISTMAS 1918 CAN EXPORT COARSE GRAINS.
—■=— tr

Montreal, Dec. 23 —The Com Exchange 
has been advised by the department of 
trade and commerce at Ottawa of the 
removal of the restrictions on the expor
tation from Canada of aU kinds of coarse 
grains.

It Is pointed out by the department 
that hereafter it will not be necessary 
for exporters to obtain licenses for the 
export t on of any type of coarse grain 
This will considerably simplify the mat
ter of export

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

L’our Trade.
;

le 188. >

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.The President, Directors and Officers of
*

CHARTERED ACCOUMTAMT); CHICAGO MARKETS.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

400 \IA ME. «37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGJ. P- Biçkell & Co. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:ITED Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Beaver ...............................
Buffalo ...........................f
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake ................................
Dome Extension ..................... 25
Hollinger..........................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley-Darragh ...
McIntyre ............
Nipisstng ..........
Peterson Lake 
Tlmiskaming .
Vlportd 
West

Open. High. Low Close. Ctoea
Established 186».

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 
Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.

McKINNOX BLDG., TORONTO.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Prank G. Short, C.A.

200 Com—
Winnipeg. Dec. 23.—Oats closed 3%c 

lower for December and l%c lower for 
May. Barley closed 3%c tower for both 
months, and flax closed l%c lower for 
oth months.

Winnipeg markets : Oats—Dec., open 
76c, close 73c: May, open 80%c to 86c; 
close 78%C-

Barley—Dec... dose 93%c; May. open 
$1.03%. close $1.00%.
' Flax—Dec., close $3.26%; May, open 
$3 36%, close $3.36%.

Cash prices i Oats—No. 2 C.W., 73 %c; 
No. „ V. tv., YOc; extra iso. 1 feed. 70%c: 
No. 1 feed. 69%c; No. 2 feed. 65c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 93%c; No. 4 C.W., 
88%c; rejected, 77%c; feed, 75%c.

Ffax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.261% : No. 2 C. 
W;, $3.22%; No. 3 C.W.,$3.00%.

E ::: 11, Il SI 11 Si
May^ 135%’ 136% 134% 135%

Jan. ... 70%
Feb.
May
Dec. ... 70%

Pork—

ï, ONT.
Bid. Asked.9IICB 37 39desire to offer to the Customers 

and Friends of the Bank Best 
Wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year.

100 NEW YORK COTTON. 70% 69% 69%
70% 70% 69% 69

69* 69

28 30 71% E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSis 20

«9% 69%, 71%
J. P. Blckell St Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7127
6.12
5.25

6.37 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon &DiIwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 

TORONTO

5.75
32 36 Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 28.80 29.45 28.80 29.17 28.60
March .. 27.80 28.40 27.78 28.14 27.58
April ... 27.05 27.57 27.00 27.40 26.75
July ... 26.33 26.96 26.30 26.S0 25.98
Sept. ... 23.80 24.45 23 75 24.38 23.55
Dec. ... 30.20 31.50 39.20 a31.50 30.49

Jan.Hay r^. ■ 42.50 42.75 42.40 1>42.7e 43 ! 80

ton. ... 24.00 24.00 23.87 24.00 24 20
“ 10 34 16 **‘M »-07 2L45

Jan. ...  ..........  .....
May ... 23.70 23.7» 23.66

/.

ON .".‘.".".".‘1.67 
............8.75

48 ■£a
1.73
9.25I

1• • • ••••••*..
29 31

.. 21 25la a25.00 25.15 
23.67 24.15Dome Con. . 14 16

’ION 607
*ii

9
\r

!

J

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in -dividend-paying Minina 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

FALLING PRICES

ONTARIO LEADS AS 
METAL PRODUCER II*
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telnlng ten rooi
. H- V

S8 King Street| The Simpson
V

at 5.30—Shop Early Today' ■ ■■•ijt-re w?ses l i#■ t : st:
■ '■<

■ia .x r^KX2r'2;_
• ■ Santa’s Pack is Nearly Filled—Last Minute Suggestions

The day before Christmas rush has been wisely anticipated at * 
this store, with replenished stocks at value-giving prices, and a capable A
sales force to ensure quick-and satisfactory service. Gift seekers need have no misgiving as ^ ^ 
to the correct solution of their problems if they depend upon the Simpson store 
early as possible and please carry small parcels when you ca . Thank you.
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Suppose You Give Him Hosiery
Artistically Dane Up in Christmas Gift Bo

winter socks. All siz

01* ■ ■ Here Are the Things 
M en Want for Christmas

xes
es. Today,

fc't!f.
Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Socks, 

fine, plain-black cashmere, good, weight. $1.50. 
All sizgs. Today, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25.

Men’s All-Wool Worsted Socks, 
heavy weight, bright glossy yarn, ribbed / 
finish. All sizes. Today, 85c, $1.00,

- $1.10.

warm
;

IS Shots Exchi
y

Men’s Fine Quality Silk Lisle 
Thread Socks, black only. "Penman” 
make. Seamless, good weight. All 
sizes. Today, 50c.

Men’s , Fancy Heavy Weight Silk 
x Socks, clox and vertical stripes, blacks

Men’s Real Silk arid Wool Socks, and colors. New York’s latest. AH 
grey arid black mixture. Good weight, sizes. Today, $ 1.50.
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Special Sale of House Goats
$ rat $11.95 A;.Z - '

Clearance of regular $13,50, 
$ 15.00, $ 18.00 and $20.00 
values. Sizes 36 to 44. No 
phone or C.O.EX orders. On 
sale today, $11.95. V >

What a halcyon Christmas dawn the world will see! 
Peace on earth instead of the hideous clamor of universal 
war; and civilization redeemed from the power of a philoso
phy which mocked at the message whose golden melody has
come down to us from that far-off midnight in Bethlehem 
of Judea.
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Good Underwear for Men
Approved Qualities at Moderate Pricings lXeeferS $ 1 3.50

Men’s Winter Underwear—ShirtA^nd.drawers. - Military style — double-
Natural shades. Elastic tibbed-^-elose-fittmg breasted. Blue, brown and 
cuffs and ankles—-union mixture. Today, per P’ey- Sizes 3 to 8 years, 
garment, $1.25. '

Men’s Winter Underwear—“Admiral Brand.” . ^
Natural shade wool and cotton yaro,l Flat knit. $6.00 Baby Carriage 
Splendid wearing. Today, per garment, $2.00.

Men’s “Rameaes Make’’English Imported Un
derwear-Shirts and drawers. Nàtkral shade. Pocket style, of white China 
Flat knit—fine and soft. Splendid wearing, sheepskin. Lined.
Elastic ribbed cuffs arid ankles.J Today, 
ment, $3.50. :'rr

Junior Boys’

I In his Sketch Book, how feelingly does Irving treat 
upon the subject of Christmas: . . Dressing Gowns

For Menij
• • • “Of all the old festivals, however', that of 

Christmas awakens the strongest and most heartfelt 
tions. There is* a tone of solemn and sacred feeling that 
blends with our conviviality; and lifts the spirit to a state 
of hallowéd and elevated enjoyment.. The services of the 
church about this season are extremely tender and inspiring. 
They dwell on the beautiful story of the origin of our faith 
and the pastoral scenes that accompanied its announcement. 
They gradually increase in fervor and pathos during 
season of Advent until they break forth in full jubilee on the 

' moFn,n£ tha„* brought peace and goodwill to men. I do not 
knQw a grander effect of music, on the moral feelings than 
to hear the full choir and the pealing organ performing a 
Christmas anthem in a cathedral, and filling every part of the 
vast pile with triumph and harmony.

| associa-
Of blanket cloths, in various 

colors. Sizes 36 to 46. Today, 
$6.50.! DC.

"
m

Robes $3.751,11r--

$ %1

Up to $6 Mufflers at $2.791
II
m

the $ 1,00 .Knitted Aviatidn
.......H PJJ,. , , _ . Caps, 79c—-Pull down over
Men’s Combination Underwear^Heavy elas- the face and ears.

à 2?WeUI“d

^ ' - /c.: -■ cuffs—Feather palms.

^ Men’s Slippers-r-Qifts
Men’s Romeo Elastic Side SlippeMl $2.69—Of 

brown or black kid—Oyer ankle Fieiph^- Sizes 6
to 11: Tj i

; Men’s Black Everett Slippers, $1.99—Of fine» u; 
kid—high cut front. Sizes 6 to 11. Same style 
in brown, $2.29. z

Men’s Imitation Alligator Slippers, $1.89- 
Brown or black. Sizes 6 to if.

per gar-
Fashionably developed in pure silk and fibre 

silk. Reefer style. Today, $2.79.I
Mi

gïr.»

\"
' ;

"It is a beautiful arrangement, also derived from days 
of yore, that this festival which commemorates the announce
ment of the religion of peace and love, has been made

for gathering together of family connections and 
drawing closer again those bonds of kindred hearts, which the 
cares and pleasures and sorrows of the world

Mi.® n
f ! r*.

, 1I &theI
seasoni

$mI aenm.. . . are continually
operating lo cast loose; of calling back the children

family who have launched forth in life, and 
wandered widely asunder, 
assemble about the paternal hearth, that 
rallying place of the affections, there to grow

;
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Save

I A I
ffiinl In the Christmas Show ij

Shop Early Today for the Following nSl
Fancy Fitted Cases at one- 

Third Off Regular—Manicure and 
other combinations. Regularly 
75c to $35.00. Today, 25c to $33.25.

$3.00 Hot Water BdtV.es, $1.98.
$1.0,0 Tourist Cases, 75c.

FLASHLIGHTS.
Nickel cases, 69c to 98c.
Black and nickel tubular cases,

75c to 98c.
"Boy Scout” and “Bull's-Eye,”

■ black and nickel finish, 89c and

i
I if once more to

31' II

t i %
51 "if-

Men’s Felt Slippers, $1.25—Greyer plaid felt. 
Leather-covered sole. Sizes 6 to Mi1',

No Exchanges, No Refunds, No C.O.D.’s 
on Sale Footwear.
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Men’s Hemstitched White Lawn H 
Handkerchiefs, 6 to box, 57c. H

Women’s Irish Lace Jabots. If 
Regularly 35c. Today, each, 10c. I

Rush Special at 49c—Regular I 
75c Ho $1.00. Coaster Cars, Dolls’ 
Sulkies, Coasting Sleds, Toy I 
Carts, Scooters, Toy Barrows, - a 
Hobby Horses and Victory Reels. 3

Rush Special at 98c, Regular | 
$1,35 to $2,50—Small Doll Cabs 1 
and Cradles, Safety . Steering f 
Sleighs, Toy Wagons, Kiddo Cars. ■ 
Toddle Bikes, Pony Mail Cars, ■ 
Shoo fly Rockers, and Flexible 5 
Sleighs. ^ ■

Rush Special at $3.00, Regular 
$4.50 to $7.50—Rocking Horses, 
Express Wage ns, Doll Carriages, 
Veloclped i3. Baby Cutters, etc.

3 919 Art Csilendars, half-price.
Christmas Show.
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Who Ever Heard of a Man 
That Didn’t Want

!
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69c..
; l M Silk Velvet Hand Bags, In black,

■ navy and broxVn. Regularly $2.95. 
K Today. $1.49.

KNITTED WOOL SCARF AND
■ CAP SETS.

Regularly $5.95 at $3.95.
B Regularly $3.50 at $2.95.
* , Regularly $1.75 at $1.47.
■ $Sc. 40c and 50c Toys. Dolls,

| Games, in endless variety, to-
I day, 25c.

■ 60c. 76c and 95c Toys. Dolls,
61 Games—Clearing today, each. 50c. 
H $1.25, $1.50
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All-Wool Sweater Coat?
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v Certain it is that every man has frequent use for one throughout the
||l|l Year> If the gift problem is still on four mind, here’s the ansWfcr—

Mmî i %• Cooking Sets, DoMs. Teddy Be°rt 
etc._—Clearing today, eacti $1.00.

’ ■ 60c Double Reed Mouth Organs 
—Clearing today. 39c.

-JEWELRY, HALF PRICE AND 
„ LESS.
Gold-filled Brooches, 75c.
Rose Beads, 25c.
Pearl Strings, $1.69.
Lingerie Clasps, 25c.
Tie Pins. 50c.
6 HANDKERCHIEFS. 33c. 

Women’s Hemstitched White 
J’^wn, Handkerchiefs, 6 in box,

ana i
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11
8. f fill 41ill $Sweater Coins—In wool and cotton IPure Wool Sweater , Coats—Fancy 

mixture; fancy stitch high storm collar.' knit, high close-fitting storm collar.
Grey, brown, maroon, navy, royal - ox- Brown, maroon, grey; also plain stitch
ford; also grey with navy, ' grey with in*same colors' Sizes 38 to 44> ^^.OO.

cardinal, grey with royal, grey with 
oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $6.00.
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iPure Wool Sweater Coats—Plain 
:'J elastic rib stitch, military collar. Brown, 

navy, ©xford. Sizes 38 to 44, $1,1.00.
. Pure Wool Sweater Coats—Fancy 

stitch varsity collar; finished 'and 
seamed. Colors are.cardinal and black 
black and orange, also plain brown, 
khaki, white. Sizes 38 to. 44, $12.00.

. !■! K**t$ ! %/

i i•'V18 Pure Wool Sweater Coats—In plain 
elastic rib stitch; V-neck; fine and soft. 
Splendid sweaters for house

SIFifth :t
jit ”111

s * 4> :
Floor !> ;

s Brown, khaki, oxford. Sizes 38 to 44 
$7.00. : . ; :
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^ ^ y.®as to Make it a Merry Christmas for the Home
e r F 1S^ Rugs Table Lamps
English Wilton Rugs, $7.57 and $1175— ~

Oriental patterns, rich colorings.
Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, $3.35, $4.25 

1 $5.25 each. •

t
. i ;1 o il $

rati $a : ilChildren’s Arm-Chairs
nu>3°JT' S?eci^I—Bir<-h’ mahogany, wal- "" children’s Arm ChatW-«î.^-Golden fin- - 

’ e^c- Regularly $12.00 to $48.00. ish, fancy back and Spindles
Today at $7.95 to $32.00. . xr.„. , .. or L

V r " High Chairs, $2,25—Golden finish, fancy -
Metal Floor Lamps, $9.75 to $19.95__Coin - fS '1)ack an<l sides. " F

plete with shades. Regularly $13.75 to High Chairs, $3.00—Rattan, natural finish.
$28.80. Today at $9.75 to $19.95., . .. ... , Bookracks, $3.75—Solid oak, fumed and;

_ .* ■ '< . •* & ‘ grolderi finish, four shelves. r v 5
loor Lamp Shades, 1-3 td % less—Maijy x> Curettes to 7c .

stylos and colors. Today at $5.00 to $11.00 T^Tàhêivet B 3«ahogany finish.;
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Axminster Rug?, $3.95. 
Wool Smyrna 

each $4.95^
Saxony Xxminster Rugs, 

$10.50 and $12.25.
Mohair Rugs, $1.95, $3.95 

and $10.50,
Kitchen Rugs at $1.49. 
Washable Bath

-j *

6 Rugs, .- -- A. ~
' .
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j1JO AFTERNOON SPECIAL •
Tungsten Bulbs, S for 95c—25, 40 50-watt 

No delivery till Thursday. I
jI ,, ,, _ Mats,

__ ♦4.65—Reversible blue and 
white tile designs.
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